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Guiding the UGC
A few in universities ni;iv be alarmed
by Sir Keith Joseph's letter to Dr
Edward Parkcs in which he asserts

the right of the Department of

Education and Science to give guid-

ance to the University Grants Com-
mittee on strategic decisions about

the broad character of the allocation

of resources to universities. They will

see it as the final proof that (he

UGC has heenme u servile agency of

Government rather than a buffer be-

tween the universities and the state.

Such fears are part-misplaced,

part-naive. No Government, not

even this Government, is ever likely

to interfere in dcluil with the UGC’s
advice or allocation to individual uni-

versities: yet who can continue to

imagine innt the conventions that

covered the "private" UGC of pre-

Robbins days can still be successfully

applied to the “public" post-Robbins

UGC. let alone a UOC that is being

forced against its will to impose

senseless cuts.

Most people will welcome Sir

Keith's letter as a necessary and even

overdue adjustment of the traditional

regime of university policy and fund-

ing. Once the UGC itself had begun
in the middle 1960s to give "guid-

ance" to individual universities ab-

out the use of their grant it was

logical that in time the UGC should

be given “guidance” about its use of

the total university grant. The cycle

I of hands-off autonomy had already

lure on universities was still increas-

ing, or at any rate was not being cut.

it may have been expedient to leave
strategic, which is another word for

poliririil, decisions about rhe shape
ot the university .system in die pri-

vate but sensitive hunds of the UuC.
Under conditions of severe contrac-

tion, however, there is a much stron-

§
er case for arguing that the political

ecisions should be taken by the

politicians out in the opdn where
they can be challenged,, even if they

are likely to be much cruder de-

cisions than ones taken by the UGC.
Although a necessary adjustment

of fiction to fact and a fairer sharing

of responsibility for unpopular de-

sions. Sir Keith’s proposal hardly

provides a stable solution. How is

this broad guidance about strategic

decisions to be generated within the

DES? Is it to be the product of the

thoughts of ministers, or of the

schemes of civil servants validated by
ministers?

If it is the former, the guidance
may be too ideological and too vague
to be operational. If it is the latter, it

may be too much a prisoner of the

present pattern of resources and so

too administrative. After all, one of

the main difficulties facing higher

education is that no one, inside or
outside the system, has done much
detailed and purposeful thinking ab-

out the future for a long time. So it

may be much more difficult to pro-

duce sensible guidance in broad
terms than it appears.

This leads to a second difficulty.

How can a proper demarcation be
established between strategic de-

cisions, which it is legitimate for

politicians to want to influence if not

to take, and the detailed business of
allocation to individual institutions,

out of which it is desirable to keep
politicians? For, if both ministers and
civil servants in the DES fail to pro-
duce a policy, or outlook, on higher
education that is philosophically

coherent and at the right level of
generality, they may be tempted to

apply their guidance through a dis-

organized process of succumbing to

the demands of successive interest

groups whether the elite science uni-,

versifies led by Imperial College, the
technological universities, engineer-
ing professors, or anyone else. The
outcome would be intolerable press-
ure on the UGC which would never
know when its detailed allocation de-
cisions might be second-guessed by

the Government at the request of

some special interest under the dis-

guise of “broad guidance”.

The best solution is to try to disci-

pline the process whereby a Govern-
ment's general university policy is

generated. The best way to do that is

to establish a higher education com-
mission which would have the re-

sponsibility for informing this process
of making strategic decisions. Such a

commission would provide the insti-

tutional context in which all the im-

portant macro-decisions about higher
education, the level of overall ex-

penditure, the balance between the

sectors, and so on , the decisions

which constrain the detailed alloca-

tion decisions taken by the UGC or
now the National Advisory Body,
can be properly and publicly teased
out. It would have to be a higher
education, rather than simply a uni-

versities, commission because most
of these macro-decisions cover both
university and non-university sectors.

Indeed there is a strong case for

giving it an even wider brief to cover
all post-18 education because again
many of the strategic decisions that

so intimately affect higher education
are not confined to it.

Sucli a commission would also pro-
vide a much needed overtly political

dimension in the formation of higher
cducution policy. It should be repre-
sentative and its advice “upwards

1,

to
ministers and “downwards" to the
UGC or NAB should be open and
contestable. Of course. Sir Keith
cannot be expected to establish such
o body immediately. Quango cre-

ation is not approved of and the nh-
viuus parallel with the National Eco-
nomic Development Council is not
especially encouraging. Yet he does
have an obligation to think through
the long-term effects of his letter to
Dr Parkes and of the burden which
he has imposed on himself and his
successors.
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A f ' haw : anomaly . in university
toa6here salaries is on the brink of
being created. Negotiations : for thfc

increase which was due on' April 1

are - jipW at the last gasp stage ,of
committee Bi' The Univerities Au-
thorities Pa'hel and the Association
of University Teachers have com-
pleted, perhaps exhausted is a better
word, the processes of committee A.
The most likely outcome is an in-

crease of 5 per gent, significantly
below, that’ ' awarded to school
teachers and to lecturers in colleges
and polytechnics.

Although, the difference in 'cash
will be slight and although university
teachers on average will still be bet-
ter paid than their colleagues art the
wrong side pf the binary tracks,
there is -little doubt that this , unsatis-
factory'outcome' will breed a' strong
sense of grievance among university
teachers.' , The, consequences' for
morale at,- n time when there is tk

new anomaly?
stream 6? early retirements in most
universities

1 must be serious. - Far
from winning compensation for the
erosion of their salaries university
teachers have again beep discrimin-
ated against ana ended up. with one
of the lowest percentage increases in
the'public sector.

when this outcome is confirmed
the search for scapegoats will begin.
The lack of realism and negotiating
skill of the AUT will be blamed. The
vice chancellors will be accused df
not standing by their staff. The Uni-
versity Grants Committee will be
criticized for not using its reserves to
pay for a larger increase. None of
these is to the point. The AUT had
almost no room for manoeuvre from
the very start. The vice chancellors
.were locked - into a - system of, fierce

- teph limits , that left them; with a
Single choice - money of jobs. Any
attempt by the UGC td rtse reserves
would almost certainly

, be vetoed In

Our. survey of- university restructur-
ing shows rt remarkable ability and

-

preparedness to conform to the Uni-
vertity Grants. Committee; advice
which vice .chancellors artd-, unions
alike opposed so. bitterly thfc: time
last year. It will be said that the,

universities have cried wolf again; as

they did over the effects of mllicost

fees For overseas students, Ministers
may even be tempted fo. think that'

because the cuts are being' made
comparatively smotbly, there -imu&t

bo more fat left in the system-

To draw such conclusions would

be to ignore the long-term damage
which the cuts are doing to the uni-

versities. The richness and diversity

committee B by the Government.
Two conclusions can perhaps be

drawn from this demoralizing epi-
sode. First, the present system of
negotiating university teachers'
salaries in an anachronism under the
new regime of cosh limits. Commit-
tee B simply allows the Government
to make ’‘political” interventions in
the bargaining process or else be-
comes an ineffective court of wrang-
ling appeal. Secondly^ the AUT must
seek to increase its strength by the
maximum possible unity with other
public sector trade unions in the
TUC. That may go against the In-
stincts of many AuT members and
may even appear to AUT leaders as
a sacrifice of the “distinctiveness” of
the university teachers' case. Yet the

! hafsh evidence is that university
- teachers afe a special case only in
the entirely negative sense that they
are vulnerable to discriminatory and

;

anomalous treatment. ,

'

ming to the system

t
disappearingahd the! loss of250 uni- What do« stand.'
versuy, courses already, as reported homer' is the

th
1
aur^y ’

,by the University Central douricU maTstagnate if
;on; Admissipns last mOhth^shows the.f ihaL ^r

DearJ4cadjifJ5epitrthient,

I wanted to write as soon as posstfe

to let you know next term's Kbroj

opening times for your departing

(Department of Social Linguistics)

«

agreed at the recent meeting of cm

Planning Committee. As you nil

know ' staffing levels in the library

continue to give rise to aoxiety and

mean that such allocations must re-

main modest but we are nevertheless

delighted to inform you that iht

extent of operational asm
(EOOA) for your department hu

been held at approximately the saint

point as in the previous academic

year. The borrowing and referaa

times for your staff and students b

1982-3 will therefore bet

From 4.00 p.m. (1600 hrs) to

4.23

p.m. (16.25 hrs)

’ Every other Thursday

While 1 am writing may I aho

draw your attention to the need to

make a further reduction in yw

present periodicals budget. I reds

that some cuts have already beta

effected ns a result of earlier corres-

pondence, but our records show tfat

we are still purchasing the foUop*

journals on your behalf:

The Journal of Absolutely Cri-

tical Research Finding* "

Socollngulstlcs; .

• ..

The Bulletin of FundamaW

.

New Discoveries In SodoUng-

ulstlcsj ,

The Journal of Abstractsi
Iron

practically every pi*
Soclolliigulstic PubfcauM «

the Worid.

After some considerable

at our fipunce meeting Inst Thurwiq.

it was decided that you *n(»w

asked to reduce the above

periodical purchases by:
;

3 (Three) •
•

- and I would therefore tajJrSS

to receive a list of your selected

in the near future. -
Thirdly,- and on a happier

“J;
tnny f remind you that It .

Q

again your deportments

order l mw book for »“g
Please make certain that

takes account of our pre«n‘jj ^
lines; purchases, should

exceed £10, and you are

try as far as possible to
•JJJ*.,

your selection has an Intej®^-

nify flavour in order that th»P rg

be some benefit tor studen ^
staff other than yojf Spline

be particularly useful.

with current quota alloeai
-sr yonf

amended in March this year, ^
next purchase could taw

account the needs of:

Second Year Biochemistry
Studeflb

rWIIU AMU |*. ,

Finally, inay I allow

ghtly more personal note- ^slightly more personal m**-

wiu no doubt know, I
!
avyXnlC|oi-

asked by the Utriversity^R'*1^ #
trig Committee to take oV

^
r

r
.vioUsh

sponsibjHtles which were
jPJJjJ

l£o* of me. Chief
whom of courae-we aU *•».

.
.{

,
non-cooperation .whicre followed;! the

ls ® mc*
tnlURl advice .hnvecomoto nothing! l®000*1*.
with only Salford, holdingioai-^marin:

tha
,

Government.
nelly evVr student odifet

"

e&t ^

to know the ropes bat fa
1

hear future I hope lo offerjw. ^

type, of specialized

at, present associate wtn tnc v

incumbent, of this office.
-

.

All the bejst,
'

'

i

(BILL .,
LOAMTVORTRY. Sp

Superintendent Campus Ahomp
and Chief Librarian).

V •:'<
(
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•/ ^ O by Ngaio Crequer

A A * The University of Manchester Institute

Ol TDQP hAft of Science and Technology council

A 1 1 y* I W MM ft, ' WA.fM ft . I ft ftT ft meets today to decide whether to seek

J the immediate resignation of its prin-

dpal, Professor Robert Haszeldlnc.

j • • __ A This follows a committee of inquiry

iPQlVl IY1 ll PllTC report, received by the council on
l.| ^1,ft ft. ft. ft. ft. Tuesday, which said he must takeV ^ o responsibility for the furnishing of his

by Patricia Sanlinclli subjects, religious education, physical

education, home economics, business rat aeparniTes irom normal »>»>»-»»

PoMechnics and colleges have reacted si udics and craft design and technolo- * „ri t ir-

ritn anger and alnmi to the Gnvcn- gy.lWs amounts to a 35 per cent cut on
mat's derision this week to cut their 1981 intakes for the secondary BEd. J™* “Jj.® ' L

r

All !f:tfJL General’s
secondary teacher training places while The public sector is also losing out in „lpBec.s MUine UD an
i^ni.those in the universities. Us attention of secondary postgrad*

Inquiry reports on UMIST row

mat's decision this week in cut their

secondary teacher training places while

bcrcaslng those in the universities.

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary nr State

lor Education, decided tn cut the

amber ofsecondary places well below
Ihe total recommended by the Advis-
wv Committee for the Supply and
Education of Teachers and tn ignore

1

fecommiltee's advice for a more even
dldribulwo of places between the iwn
secton.

isms made earlier this year by die

Comptroller and Auditor General’s

department and suggests setting up an
its utocation oi reronaa^ pTOiraauu*

reviewfng the

role of a principal in the administration

now being limited to 2,650, while the

of furniture funds and of financial

regulations.

Professor Haszeldine is on leave of

absence until December,
_

after

announcing his intention to retire ear-

ly.

The confidential report reveals that

in February, 1981 a memorandum
from the bursar's department to the

principal: advised him that purchases

must oe defensible in the view of the

C&AG, that he should be on his guard

against allegations of extravagance,

particularly in view of possible redun-

dancies, and that a budget ceiling

should be agreed.

In December 1979 council approved

renovation of Highbank to the cost of

£82,000. Not until January, 1982 were

: total recommended by the Advis- university sector is to get 4,250 places

|f Committee for the Supply and instead of 4,000.

Incatlon of Teachers and to ignore Mr Ian Kane, chairman of the

scommiltee's advice for a more even Council for National Academic
stribulkm of places between the two Award’s postgraduate initial training

dOn, (ward said there was little justification

Officials: at (he Department of for giving preference to the university

duration’ and Science have begun to sector in PGCE numbers, since most of

-viumoq. «t me uepiiriniem m ior giving prcicrciicK iu iik mn
Education' and Science have begun to sectorinPuCF.numbers, since re

stie/e out r number or institutions - the courses there lusted only be
way to 5e between five und ten - 24 and 30 weeks, while in theSay to lie between five und ten -

lose their teacher education
majority arc likely to bo.

colleges, which would close

.although some polytechnics

fjt w obliged to hIiui cducution

search for agreement on n

nniift Tfi
* * Miiwnmii. I iiuiu nvi

Polity of a scheme as generous us

arrangenicms which pro-

-

^wattle last round of tenulier (mining
““iWittheloeul authorities nmy Keck
^•leeway in dupiirting from present

EcliimeH.

announcement said lie

AGSllTs rccommcndn-
T"?. Mr a Drill) IIni lunriatiuo hill lind

the courses there lusted only between

24 and 30 weeks, while in the public

sector they are regulated to 35 weeks.

“A recent HMCreport

tent of InidoIrcodrscs - auggeri ,fMt?

FGCC conrsCR should he at feast 44

weeks in length to provide adequate

standard, undllic public sector is much

nearer to this than the universities he

""mV Colin Alves, the college officer

for the Churches of England Board and

u member of ACSET ,
snid that Sir

Keith's decision will make it almost

impossible for the public sector to

achieve a balance of sccoiidiiry work.

“In addition ll has the effeel of

confining primary work to tho public

sector mid secondary work to the

universities. This is a much greater

inhahmee than existed in

the finance committee told that costs

had reached £245,000.

The report also refers to the princip-

al’s research and consultancy work, on

which the C&AG's department had

commented. Eleven full-time research

staff, paid froam University Grants

Committee funds, reported directly to

the principal and were not responsible

to tne professors of chemistry.

In 1981 they cost £100,000 in salaries

and £1S,000-£20,000 in consumables.

The report states, "In our view it is

alien to the notion of an academic

community that a sizable research

group of inis kind should be regarded

with suspicion by senior colleagues."

Today the council will decide what

continued on page 3

Brighter

I days ahead
for SSRC

EwSu.* Pp,n,iry Increase bill hud inhahmee than cxisltd In 198
j

wi

&Wat lhoir allocation for scam- the public sector nclunUy undwtook44

P|a«s WHS too generous, percent of secondary work, Mr A

fiJSjjy *n die case of the sccon- said. „ 0r

W88d.
, The National Association oi

ES°j -?
l ;2.Q00 will now be elitist and reactionary, anu

I John Sfeguali’s picture Wmsdf and a Mfas Mill oa a Mprdo in

whilst the University they would strcnptheiii
the dlviston

, £und« of ,la 6,81 100

2r
.
retains its 250 allocation. Tlicsc between universities and the public

|

lw MmbUed bj (he deputy librarian Mr Mfehari Sbafe. ...

Sgft ge'tp be kepi to specialist sector. .

J 1— —— . '
'

Science policy ‘needs directioh
,

;

^Correspondent

SSesisj!s.-sg gEsaaiacsg-:

rfte Op=».T«h
h
ptdg™Tc

:

log self-finartcing after three years.
•PLI. l-il. A—-U . |

by Paul Flather , ,
_

witli sttrtS thHi rild TVOasury ^$or:

And Ihe Govenmerit has asked Mr;

Michael Posner tostay on as chaiiman

of the SSRC until autumn next y«“t.

even though his term.of office expires

at the end of this' year. All fopr past

chairmen' have served orte straight

term. '
•

' 1

’
'

•

' ii is also clear, that the Department -

of Health and Social Security is main-

taining itsstrongsupport for theSSRC. .

with the Secretary of State, Mr Nor-
:with tne Secretary of State, Mr Nor-

.

man Fowler, advised to speak up for

the council in Cabinet committee.

Relations between Ihe DHSS and the

$SRC were strengthened with the

revelation that the council has decided

to create a research centre in health

economics at York University, adding

new “core” funding to the £400,000,

invested by the DHSS in recent years.

A decision on the shapeof the SSRC
- due since the end of the period of

public consultation on the Rothchiid

report - appears imminent, although

Sir Keith Joseph, the Secretary ofState

for Education, has not yet madeup his

mind.
Mr Posner was summoned to see Mr

William Shelton, the Under secretary

of state rspoiulble for the research

councils, and asked to stay in his post

robablv until September 1983. The

w^'^-^.wear message of the

Btbfid S2hi
6n

.
biotechnology pub-

jWjSftffjy by the - House of

rattanS:.-
J '^ct Committee on

This factor thrown into doubt the
'Government's real intentions in prom-
oting training and retraining for adults

as part of the New Training Initiative,

as U will rioW rely on industry’s good
will.' 1 : > . - • : .

[ In a report to be. published next
week,! the Open Tech task group
recommends the dew venture should
start at th0 ehd of the year, but

expresses Concern as to how projects

will continuepnce pump-priming funds
come to aq, end.

probably until September 1983. The
gramme could be Government aims to look for a succes-

: end of this year sor this winter. Both arc signs that (he

tend on it becom- SSRG is here to stay- at least in some
form. .

'

The DHSS has always worked close-

ly with (he SSRC, telling the council to

look after the long term research base

In health, leaving it free to pay resear-

chers to “solve, problems . It gave

£750,000 over TO years for research
.

irtto transmitted deprivation, aqd now.
£180,000 over three years for Work on
equal opportunities, i

Heallh economics at'York will be- -

come the SSRCs seventh dcalgnnted
research centre, building on DHSS
support of £153,000 for the.trainingof

p : The 1 Open Tech1

.
programme will six students each year from 1977-

. receiveflm at the Start and ilpto£10m £53,000 into various medical “c

... l .. , nnr . 1. : J. rr . - II t. I rise

^^ ( found biotechnology was fellowships which ^ .
. .. ,

.

i

‘‘ *
. -r : :.**,'.*

effectiveness” projects, and £185,000
to support a senior lecturer over. 10
years.

The SSRC will now guarantee
“core” support. in. the future, with a
review after four years.
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News in brief.. Revamped DES would boost technology
Private catering

plans shelved
Plans to privatize catering, bars and
conference business at the Owens
Park student village at Manchester
university have been shelved Follow-

ing a vigorous campaign by students

and staff.

A meeting of the university coun-

cil has agreed to let proposals from
Orand Metropolitan and other cater-

ing organizations “lie on the table",

men the proposals were put for-

ward considerable controversy sur-

rounded Grand Met which first car-

ried out a study for the Owens Park

operations nnd then appeared as con-

tenders for a contract to run them.
Alternative proposals put forward

jointly by staff nnd student unions

nave- been largely adopted, leaving

the entire Owens Park operation in

the hands of staff employed by the

university. But these arrangements

wilt be reconsidered next year.

ILEA officer

Dr Philip Hunter, principal adminis-

trative officer of the Inner London
Education Authority, was chosen this

week to succeed Mr John Sevan in

charge of Its further and higher

education service. In a rearrangement

of top posts at the ILEA which also

takes Mr Peter Coleman from the

by Jon Turney

Science Correspondent

A Government reorganization to cre-

ate a new department of education

and training is suggested in a report

on technological education published

this week by the Royal Society of

Arts.
The report, from a study group set

up last year under Sir Henry Chaver,

vice chancellor of Cran field Institute

of Technology, says that a more
effective system of technological

education Is essential for national

prosperity, and that this could be
achieved by amalgamating the De-
partment of Education and Science

with parts of the Department of Em-
ployment.

This is just one of the measures
the report proposes to increase

education’s contribution to the ex-

ploitation of technology for wealth

creation.

The study group concluded that

the main purpose of technological

higher education must be training

people to help improve Britain's in-

ternational competitiveness and to

service the technological sector at

home.
Their report suggests that stronger

iiaks between education, industry

and commerce could also be fostered

by new methods of Funding and the

creation of new institutions.

On funding, the proposals include

individual and corporate tax conces-

sions for education and training in

industry and for donors to suitable

institutions, as well as special priority

in central government funding for

new styles of technological higher

education.

New institutions might include spe-

cial centres of education in informa-

tion technology, computer-aided

manufacture ana biotechnology, the

report 6ays, but the level oT state

support for such centres should de-

pend on outside funding.

All of these proposals are based

on the premise that in Britain, in

contrast with our competitors, tech-

nological education Is failing to stress

"the vital importance of exploiting

technology through successful manu-
facture" - which requires large num-
bers of high-grade technicians as well

as qualified engineers.

Tne group suggest that education

needs to impart an appreciation of

the role of technology in wealth crea-

tion, and to prepare people for

changing technology ana changing

markets "so that they are able to

anticipate change and to adapt to it

with minimal psychological trauma

and social disruption”.

And they stress that while a well-

balanced education should embrace
analysis and the acquisition of know-
ledge, “it must also include the exer-

cise of creative skills, for there exists

in its own right a culture which is

concerned with doing, making and

organizing".

It is the institutional separation be-

tween these facets of education

which the proposed new department
would be designed to bridge.

The report says the new Depart-

ment of Education and Training

NUU protest over role of ‘rival’

Association of Metropolitan Author-

ities (o fake responsibility for schools,

Dr Hunter will be one of three deputy
education officers.

A graduate of Durham and New-
castle universities, Dr Hunter spent

10 years at the Department of Educa-

tion and Science before joining the.

ILEA in 1979. His deputy will be Mr
William Newbould, the authority's in-.

dhslrlal 1 relations adviser.
!

•' •
1

‘
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Correction
Mr Ray Davis, whose computer
programme to teach severely mental-
ly handicapped children to. recognize

,
. - -.shape land

:

colour
:

was repotted ; hr
v y'^TffkS -On ; July- 9{ ;.is a- student of

;
,
^jlstol^Polytechnic’ " aRd '. not., as.

Stated, Bristol University. •

by Ngoio Crequer

and Paul Flather

Staff at the New University of Ulster

are protesting strongly at the

appointment of the "rival vice chan-

cellor of Queen’s University in Bel-

fast to sit on a steering group looking

at the proposed merger between the

NUU and Ulster Polytechnic.

The joint campus unions at the

NUU have written to Dr Peter Frog-

gatt, vice chancellor of Queen’s,

whom they see as a potential oppo-
nent of NUU interests, urging him
not to continue in his post.

The letter confirms the unions’

high regard for, him as a person of
integrity and an', academic of distinc-

tion. But they say his appointment is

not in the best interests of the NUU.
The letter says: "It is clear to us,

as it is to our colleagues at Queen’s
AUT, that there Is at present a dif-

ference of interest between our uni-.

Versifies ,w,hich .‘could .well develop
into an 'OiltriaHt

1 Conflict:
1

tiveness on the steering group and
make its work more difficult. In view

of the distress and disquiet felt

among the vast majority of staff at

all levels we ask you to reconsider

your acceptance of this position.”

At a healed meeting the Associa-

tion of University Teachers at the

NUU even discussed a motion of no
confidence in their own vice-chancel-

lor, Dr William Cockcroft, over the

issue. In the end they decided to

write to Dr Froggatt and a delega-

tion has been to see Dr Cockcroft

expressing the union’s strong protest.

Dr Cockcroft this week defended

the appointment 'of Dr Froggatt,

made on the advice of the Null's
special policy group set up to deal

with all aspects of the itierger plan.

He said Dr Froggatt was a man of
high integrity who would act as one
of the Null's "friends at court".

,

“As -far as I am concerned the

university ’has gone about its job of

concerned about higher education in

the whole province, and who knows
more about this than the other vice

chancellor here?"

One view is that Dr Cockcroft, in

line with the NUU's general reserva-

tions about the merger plan, hopes

Dr Froggatt's presence will help to

slow down the steering group. But
all the signs are that the minister

wants to move "full steam ahead",

with a new institution opening for

business in October 1984.

The steering group, chaired by Sir

Peter Swinnerton-Dyer, master of St

Catharine's College, Cambridge, met
in London this week to discuss the

procedure for appointing a vice-chan-

cellor for the. new institution, and to

take evidence from the Association

of Polytechnic Teachers.
Sir Peter is asking groups for their

views on whether the vice-chancellor

should be an internal or external

• candidate.
.
Selection of. an. internal

candidate would speed matters up,

but possibly lead to dissatisfaction

from one or other institution. An
external appointment could take six

.months.

would embrace the DES's current
responsibility for education and
training of scientists, enginecra and
technicians, together with interests of
other relevant bodies such as the
Manpower Services Commission.

“It could take as its aim, as a
matter of national urgency, the de-

velopment of a coherent and consis-

tent programme of improvement in

standards of vocational and technolo-

gical education and training,” the re-

port states.

In the study group’s view, however
technological eaucation and training

are managed, they should be seen as

part of a spectrum which includes the

forward economic functions of the

Department of Employment, the De-
partment of Industry, the National

Economic Development Office and

the British Technology Group.
It is up to the Government to weld

all these activities together to ensure

that education serves the nation's

economic development, the report

concludes.
Leader, back page

More cuts

‘disastrous’

for polys
A further round of heavy financial

cuts could be disastrous to the

achievements of the polytechnics and

to the country's economic recovery.

In a paper on higher education

and the nation’s future, the director

of Coventry (Lanchester)

Polytechnic, Mr Geoffrey Holroyde,

the quality and quantity of higher

education as a crucial investment, to

the country’s future.
•

' • • V.

Staff ana students in higher edijca-
•

tion, the paper comments, appreciate

the difficulties facing the countryadg

are aware of the need for.edpwBr

since education is not immune from

the nntional economic situation.

But there are signs that «
squeeze on education has gopc.loo

.
far and there is a risk that the Couo-

try will fail to maximize the potential

of the young, It added. -

'

Coventry. Polytechnic believes it u

dangerously near the limit

will nnve to turn able students MW
or reduce the quality of Its eduqa-.

tlonal service..
,
"...

,

The paper saysthb polytechnic k '

operated efficiently at below avwag

unit cost level and considers twl>w

2 per cent reduction in Hi.

budget,- compared to the natwj®

average of oVj per cent,

Department of Education -and

ce recognition of- this. j.
•

•
.

11

.

•• The polytechnic has been Pg.
generous capital resources ana •

purpose-built accommodanop; pn “

cuts are made ill 1983/4, me

warns, only , two courses of.

will -be open: to ppridfc less. ^ ,

educated graduates oi!. reduce ifuow

already .borne

js.hJghfora pTOgramiqe oi

•jyork- Heav^y,-, biased, towat

,tory a'nd studlo^cqurees. .-
:
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Principal Party war

Keith student
bv Olga Wojtas Student leaders are furious that guer-

oLt+Jch rnrr«nnnW«n (
nlla warfare between the Opposition

Scottish Correspondent parties lost a chance for MPs to
The principal of Edinburgh Universi- attack the Government's decision to
ty has praised the Secretary of State restrict the grants increase to 4 per
for Education's recent statement that cent.

Government ministers may take They had hoped for a debate on
more responsibility for determining the grants regulations which put the
priorities in university funding. policy into effect, and Labour MPs
Dr John Burnett is the first uni- had promised to table a motion to

versfty principal to comment on Sir ensure It took place.

Keith Joseph's letter to the Universi- But the Social Democratic Party
ty Grants Committee, which he de- which is taking every opportunity to
scribed to a graduation ceremony as assert its rights as an opposition par-
revealing “a fundamental change". ty, got in first, and Labour MPs were

Tin. mmt rllem i in firm (an .( nnt nrpti.rn/1 t— .1 i

Party warfare ruins
student grant hopes

The most disquieting features of
the last two years bad been the Gov-
ernment's lack of an education poli-

cy, and the inadequate support for
clinical medicine and research de-
spite Government claims to the con-
trary, he said.

Tne present policies could also re-

sult in at least a decade “during
which university posts for young and
able minds would not be available or
onl^F for vastly reduced numbers”, he

Sir Keith's letter at last provided
evidence that these matters were
being considered, and that the
secretary of state saw the importance
of an overall view of higher educa-
tion and the definition of the roles of
the universities.

Dr Burnett said he hoped Sir
Keith would look for qdvice bom a
wider range of people involved with
education than the collaboration be-
tween ministers, the tJGC and the
Department of Education and Scien-
ce which he had mentioned,
"Nevertheless, the fact that what

has appeared for some time to be a
situation suspiciously like power,
without responsibility is now to be
one in which responsibility is to be
freely accepted cannot but be for the
best in the long run.”
Dr Burnett added that although

^dmburgh had problems with medic-
patient care and student

™nu!g. was assured bemuse the
Scottish Horae and Health Depart-
ment had given Lothian Health
Board fonds to fill seven clinical
posts-'which the university bad been
toreed to leave vacant,
Tne Scottish university medical

BgPjn a
,

large, part, in focal

parties lost a chance for MPs to The NUS had reached »
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assert its rights as an opposition par- edures.
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and MP* were "People aiq saying this is a waste
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the offiaai Opposition and the with the effect that the grants regula-
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chance remains that Labour MPs frankly the whole system has been
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Uonsohdated Fund Bill dents is ‘a plague on* all your
or at the fag end of the session in houses’."

J

October, student leaders feel the im- The union executive is to consider
bo Pawned.

. .
188116 flt the weekend and is to

v*!?
6 dua

JPP°mtinent was especially write to the party education spokes-
^leadership of ,the men establishing that aiw future

bitter for the new leadership of the
National Union of Students, which is

dominated by the Labour students
and prides itself on its links with the
parent party.

The new president, Mr Nell Ste-
wart, said: “We got caught up in the

tablishing that am
similar agreements should be in
writing.

A 9,000-name petition protesting
at the Government's grants poUcy
was delivered to the Department of
Education this week

future
be in

— -

—

Neil Stewart and Sarah Veale deliver their petition to the DES

Students are Two more university pay
not revolting claims go to arbitration
Gone are the days of the student Vice chancellors face added pressure
revolutionary and the pool of ready on university pay bills as two more(•oiMHna oimni.-# Fn. «... - r > ....campus support for any and every
radical cause, If a new survey of
jotm| people’s attitudes Is to be be-

Research by Mr Leslie Francis, of
the Central London YMCA, con-
tained lp Us, hook Youth ifi froftsitj
suggests that students hr* no# moi}
conservative On mahy issues than
their counterparts In employment.
Some 40 per cent of students be-

lieved that. 'Vie practice of homosex-
uality b wrong’?, for example, com-
pared with only 22 per cent of work-
ers, and 43 per cent believed It whs

bindingclaims were referred to binding
arbitration.

•Both the technicians and white-
collar staff sought arbitration when
the employers, angered that they are
the only part of the public sector

more th4h
;^ pet*

•will almost, certainly award more. ••

Already the universities have to
find fcn

:
extra £5.5m to finpnee the 5

mons this week that the cost of the
settlement would be borne by the 1

universities alone.
“There is no question of increasing

the grant paid to universities by the
Government through the University
Grants Committee on account of this
settlement,” he said,

more
will almost certainly award more. are normally compared - (he collect
Already the universities have to lecturers and the Civil Service. Col-

find an- extra £5.5m to finpnee the fi lege staff at the top of the seniorpK cent award to academics and a lecturer scale received a 5.6 per dent

“Hl-SiLfeiES:; of^syg the inCTease ^bringing
,
their salary to

i ’ rw K1* 11, U1 *vvw» v —.— — M
noatta care, and the Scottish Secret- "wrong to become drunk" compared

announced last session that funds with 29 per cent of workers, Nineteen
would be given to fill around 30 per cent thought abortion wrong,
P®* 18

- compared with II. per cent of
Burnett warned that medical workers,

research was endangered since the The book was compiled from 1,085
1

; „°*. academJc clinical staff replied to questionnaires circulated

]y
ere declining and the burdens on mostly In London, Almost a third of
ram increasing. those surveyed were students.

•
We aho warned that the universi- While there was little difference

in?IW ha
Y® t0 “ok outside fund- between the two groups, whnSe mem-

- !"B™F the diploma in legal practice ben had to be between 16 and 25, on

m i ^
1681 session as a prore- many questions, there were some sur-

JJ®*
k* anyone wishing to practice prising discrepancies. More workera

wvjn Scotland. than shideiifs read a newspaper every

.
J', 13 P fascinating .innovation in day, for example,, and more students

ilff Jnd**1,S I am aware (though still only 10 per cent) believe

settlement for clinical staff in line with
the National. Health Service.
Vice chancellors rearf«d quickly to

the snap decision. by Sir Keith Joseph
to approve, the award. Their chair-'
man, Dr; Albert Slqman,: renewed
the appeal ;for more government
money to cover, the extra 1 per bent.

“The. salary, costs of umveralties
are inescapably .rising beyond the £i.-

gure which, was assumed when our
grants were nxed, and Inevitably Tin-

^12,860, compared with , the newsal-
,
airy of £13,5(0 for an equivalent uni-
versity teachor..
• Clerical

, and secretarial staff had
heed offered 3.6 per cent'-and In

’ dlscnsslons • lasting four hdurs. last ^

week the employers.improved It lb 4
per cent as their last word. .

Indications are that the arbitration
procedures may extend into the early
autumn.
Pay - scales for university’. lecturers

.
firpin April. 1 1982:

V. Old
6,070-12,860

thbt
* w»»« v (•lv>-cr. .-i—w - - w—.

.
effectiveness as a training It wrong to live together outside mar-

,

to bp .assessed shortly fo riage. Rellgl©« was more Important

;
WW," he arid: to ttM 'studenls;

.

.
About a quarter of both groups

saw tittle future ;for ‘Britain, and a
sizeable proportion: of. each. (22 per

cent of students) thought |t ujade bo

difference which .political party was

UJOMSAI'O 12.920-16,180

f:
1S.4M • 10,«S

!' ii, .V. was wmcelved in financial-
.
About a quart

’ ; !L
n
^Pier days and it is expensive to saw tittle future

;

; S„^H.
vorsily, If is to ble continued! sizeable propdrtio

: -tiHwenltiB* may well have cent of students) I

• .

lP J*
16 profession to meet, difference which

;

piatea ny .-tne uovemraeut when it .. oid
imposed its cuts last year.” he wrote ' .Lecturer . 6,070-iz,860

to Sir Keith. Sailor •;

But the appeal waS pre-empted by
,

'

Su Keith’s.srati^ent fo the Cfora- average
r

1S.4N

Tribunal awards £11,000
An induatrlUl tribunal has ordered

: this before the tribunal’s \

New-
6.17S-I3JM

A task for th<

councils
Local authorities will be left to
the ense for additional public moi
for the polytechnics ana colleges
spite unanimous agreement m
National Advisory Body, that unre*
tic projections of student numbers
likely to precipitate a financial cr
The committee of,; NAB* chp

' merely rtoted-aipapor pas^d ori
the board of the teWy fprecptlnj
shortfall of mitiions of pounds iii

'

sector in coming years.

.

Local authority representativ
who comprise the majority of l

comm ittee,. agreed with,Mr Waldi
rave . that - the NAB wm not I

appropriate organization to tiegotii

over Goveniment policy. That task
to be left to the. local authority ,as!

ciations in coming talks with t

The contribution' of the NAB v
be confined to consultation by min
ten with Mr Christopher Boll, oha
maii of the NAB board, on the ii

..plications of different levels Of fins

. dal support. These talks are likely
take ' place early in the'! gutump.;

; However, - the’ NAB ;.commit!
accepted that DES projections tfa

student numbers for 1982-3 wou
fell , back to last year's levels we
almost certainly incorrect. .... ;.

1

.^die-paril of the costs." •
I In pqwer. •

’ ^ .

'' '

.

Rewards for ‘excellence’
i'.

.

' l5
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’

: University wifi reward . It recommends, that

fwiooia: for th«><r " DPasiamSo ^Avrwlf. rant PftilKt DO EllOCfitCu

UMIST inquiry -

: j.:;.;

. £2nJPenSa^Pn *?. Mrs Eli-
. A. tribunal cannotforce reinstate- actlpiftptakeon the report, Aspoke

•Dick, aoe ' Of the -' first;’ :ment t but can .Increase the amount t)f
1 >”an

f
or the Association of liniversli

academics •to .suffer compulsory re- compensation to be paid. Mts Dick's Teachers said, “We feel that Profess

rpllpfirp^ The .Sbuital' found that Mrs Dick,
,
anmuyviivtivy

, a. part-time scientific officer in Dun-' fo he
It recommends i

tbfit some
;
recuiv dee's anatomy- departmerit, had bedn Versit

nt grant be aUocated tp protect the unfelrfy dl^hlsseo .
and had also suf-;' Help

.

ial rundint sVstenii aiid that uShoqls fered " indirect sek
;

discrimination
, *Ti

.
university

.
wiu rewnni . ** ,

—^7— —r. .c
•

r-.
for their academic “excel!- rent grant be located to protect the unfairly disqi

^ and encourage those promot- dual nfodiiig systemi and that tehools fered indirc
' V /Si'

n®w developments when they he given a financial terentiye m-then s ]DCu the maj

•

.
award, more tiiati tjiree times her

rs Dick,-, annual salary, is, q maximum allowed
thought the Uni-

ty- Grants Committee will not
Dundee meet the legal costs/
m very

1
8ta7wpmen.

majority
;
of

.

part-time pteffr aWrdcd'
The >naxLuro , and

£“hope
that .tffe

1

tribunal

(he casc will help other part-timers.

Teachers said, “We feel that Profess*
Haszeldme should take the hon'ourab
course and resign immediately, t
failing that council shonld ask' him 1

resign..'*

A UMIST spokesman said tl
report accqpied the specific CriticjSiT
Of the Director ofTAudit on tt
financial control over Highbadk wet
justified, y^rfo .Pecefebec.1973 . tiljfreot 'alldcatipri, .which- baa come niuch feMarcu is 1™ courtLio Senate, discusses the dacl> subject; area- -

ihethods which could be lised to Other* Important

I approppnate for her*, hutetbe. douit decided: against reinstated,'! said Mrs Dick.
'

*
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y Open Tech task; group report .j
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.
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J
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primarily responsible for departure
from normal financial control fin
procedures for delays in repotting ,th
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“The- difficulties arose largely as
result pf the action of the principal I
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News in brief

: i

Private catering

plans shelved
Plans to privatize catering, bars and
conference business at the Owens
Park student village at Manchester
university have been shelved follow-

ing a vigorous campaign by students

and stal

coun-
cil has agreed to let proposuis from
A meeting of the university

ils

Grand Metropolitan and other cater-

ing organizations “lie on the table”.

Wnen the proposals were put for-

ward considerable controversy sur-

rounded Grand Met which first car-

ried out a study for the Owens Park

operations and then appeared as con-

tenders for a contract to run them.
Alternative proposals put forward« by staff and student unions

been largely adopted, leaving

the entire Owens Park operation in

the hands of staff employed by (he

university. But these arrangements
will be reconsidered next year.

Revamped DES would boost technology
by Jon Turney

Science Correspondent

A Government reorganization to cre-

ate a new department of education

and training is suggested in a report

on technological education published

this week by the

Arts.

The report, from a study group set

people to help improve Britain’s in-

ternational competitiveness and to

service the technological sector at

home.
Their report suggests that stronger

links between education, industry

ILEA officer

Dr Philip Hunter, principal adminis-

trative officer of me Inner London
Education Authority, was chosen this

week to succeed Mr John Sevan In

charge of its farther and higher

education service. In a rearrangement
of top posts at the ILEA which also

takes Mr Peter Coleman from the

Association of Metropolitan Author-
ities to take responsibility for schools.

Dr Hunter will be one of three deputy
education officers.

A graduate of Durham and New-
castle universities, Dr Hunter spent

10 years at the Department of Educa-
tion and Science before Joining the

(LEA In 1979. His deputy will be Mr
William Newbonld, the authority’s in-,

dustrlal' relations adviser.

Correction
Mr Ray Davis, whose computer

and commerce could also be fostered

Royal Society of by new methods of funding and the

creation of new institutions.

On funding, the proposals include

individual and corporate tax conces-

sions for education and training in

industry and for donors to suitable

institutions, as well as special priority

in central government funding for

new styles of technological higher

education.

New institutions might include spe-

cial centres of education in informa-

tion technology, computer-aided

manufacture ana biotechnology, the

report says, but the level oT state

support for such centres should de-

ploitation of technology for wealth pend on outside funding,

creation. All of these proposals are based

The study group concluded that on the premise that in Britain, in

the main purpose of technological contrast with our competitors, tech-

higher education must be training nological education is failing to stress

.
group

up last year under Sir Henry Chilver,

vice chancellor of Cran field Institute

of Technology, says that a more
effective system of technological

education is essential for national

prosperity, and that this could be

achieved by amalgamating the De-
partment of Education and Science

with parts of the Department of Em-
ployment,

This is just one of the measures
the report proposes to increase

education's contribution to the ex-

"the vital importance of exploiting

technology through successful manu-

facture" - which requires large num-

bers of high-grade technicians as well

as qualified engineers.

Tne group suggest that education

needs to impart an appreciation of

the role of technology in wealth cren-

tion, and to prepare people for

changing technology ana changing

markets “so that they are able to

anticipate change and to adapt to it

with minimal psychological trauma

and social disruption”.

And they stress that while a well-

balanced education should embrace

analysis and the acquisition of know-

ledge, “it must also include the exer-

cise of creative skills, for there exists

in its own right a culture which is

concerned with doing, making and

organizing".

It is the institutional separation be-

tween these facets ot education

which the proposed new department
would be designed to bridge.

The report says the new Depart-

ment of Education and Training

would embrace the DES’s current
responsibility for education and
training of scientists, engineers and
technicians, together with interests of
other relevant bodies such as the
Manpower Services Commission.

“It could take as its aim, as a
matter of national urgency, the de-
velopment of a coherent and consis-

tent programme of improvement in

standards of vocational and technolo-

gical education and training," the re-

port states.

In the study group’s view, however
technological education and training

are managed, they should be seen as

part of a spectrum which includes the

forward economic functions of the

Department of Employment, the De-
pertinent of Industry, the National

Economic Development Office and

the British Technology Gtoup.

It is up to the Government to weld

all these activities together to ensure

that education serves the nation’s

economic development, the repot)

concludes.
Leader, back page

NUU protest over role of ‘rival’

.Stiapp apd . colour was. repc

xTH^S on July. 9,! Is 6 BtudCnt
/Bristol • Polytechnic

,
and riot,

,'stitOT, /Bristol University.

by Ngaio Crequer

and Paul Flather

Staff at the New University of Ulster

are protesting strongly at the

appointment of the “ rival” vice chan-
cellor of Queen's University in Bel-

fast to sit on a steering group looking

at the proposed merger between the

NUU and Ulster Polytechnic.

The joint campus unions at the

NUU have written to Dr Peter Frog-

gatt, vice chancellor of Queen’s,

whom they see as a potential oppo-
nent of NUU interests, urging him
not to continue in his post.

' The letter confirms the unions’

dveness on the steering group and
make its work more difficult. In view

of the distress and disquiet felt

among the vast majority of staff at

all levels we ask you to reconsider

your acceptance of this position.”

At a heated meeting the Associa-

tion of University Teachers at the

NUU even discussed a motion of no
confidence in their own vice-chancel-

lor, Dr William Cockcroft, over the
issue. In the end they decided to

write to Dr Froggatt and a delega-

tion has been to see Dr Cockcroft

expressing (lie union's strong protest.

Dr Cockcroft this week defended

the whole province, and who knows
more about this than the other vice

chancellor here?" «

One view is that Dr Cockcroft, in

line with the NUU’s general reserva-

tions about the merger plan, hopes
Dr Froggatt's presence will help to

slow down the steering group. But
all the signs are that the minister

wants to move “full steam ahead",
with a new institution opening for

business in October 1984.

The steering group, chaired by Sir

Peter Swinnerton-Dyer, master of St

Catharine’s College, Cambridge, met
In London this week to discuss the

procedure for appointing a vice-chan-

cellor for the new Institution, and to

the appointment of Dr Ftoizgatt,

high regard for him as a person of made on the advice of t^ie NuU’s
integrity add an academic of distlnc- special polity group set up to deal take evidence from the Association
tion. But they say his appointment is . with all aspects of the merger blari.' of Polytechnic Teachers.'

-i— — *- .u- xii T»i
pje sajj Df Froggatt was a man of Sir Pi

high integrity who would act ns one
ofthe NUU’s "friends at court’’.. should be an internal or external

“As .far as I am concerned the ..candidate. Selection of an. Internal

university <has gone; about its job of candidate
:
would < speed matters up,

not in the best interests of the NUU.
The letter says: “It is dear to us,

as it is to our colleagues at Queen’s
AUT, that there is at present a dif-

ference of interest between our uni-

versities, /which could ..well develop
irito an outright Conflict.
' "The ambiguity of ^our position

must heritably diminish your effeq- concerned about higher educatloh In

Sir Peter Is asking groups for their

views on whether the vice-chancellor

but possibly lead to dissatisfaction

from one or other Institution. An
external appointment could take six

months.
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Parkes to be new Leeds
vice chancellor
by Ngaiq Crequer
DrEdwatd jParkes, chairman of the
University: Grants Committee Is to
be the new.vice chancellor of Leeds
University. •

’

.. Dr Parkes, who- was about tb bp
offered; a second term qs UGC chair-

man; Will see out his period of office
and not join Leeds, until the autumn
of 1983. He - will , take over from
Professor William Walsh, who has
been acting vice chancellor since the
death of Lord Boyle of Handsworth
last September.

i

He is the only recent UGC chair-

man to return directly to higher
education. For the year before ho

is office he will be

i

Vice ;

• actuevemeni in his dwn.subject wltl
Pri?cipalS.-ihey'.^ill

.
Intimate knowledge of Universities
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work and training- which wouW.IiuT :

^

extra allocation of £150m. .

But the AMA rejected it saying it

was too rigid and would prove a

burden on the farther education

system.
'

•
•

The association also objected to

the low level of remuneration - an

The ichemb. is intended to, begin:

on October! t'.^od offer, sprde 130,000
places by 'j9$4- in-1 ' tbe rGhmm.unlty
Programme";. It. will offer a/full^lirij&

and part-tlnie ppportunitife?- '/with

wages of about £60 p .Week,
: >

-
;f v.;'.'

Parkes: figure of national importance
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More cuts
‘disastrous’

for polys
A further round of heavy finsnaal

cuts could .be disastrous to the

achievements of the polytechnics and

to the country's economic rccowj.

In a paper on higher education

and the nation's future, the director

of Coventry (Lanchester)

Polytechnic, Mr Geoffrey Holroyde,

ana the chairman of the board of

f

iovemors, Mr Alan Berry, hare .out-

med the importance of preserving

the quality and quantity of higher

education as a crucial investment is

the country’s future.
-

'

j-
'

'

Staff and students in
_

high^V edifda- /

tion, the paper comments, appreciate,

.

the difficulties facing the countryaw

are aware of the need for ecprajf.

since education Is not immune troffl .

the national economic sltuallon. •

.But there • are signs that im.

squeeze ori educatlort has gone

for and there is a risk that the com-

tiy will fall to maximize the poteni**

of the young, it added. -
. .

Coventry Polytechnic believe* it » .

dangerously near the limit were »

will have to turn able students

or reduco the quality Of It* &]X*

.

tional service. l • w •

The paper says the polytechwj**.

operated efficiently at below avwip

unit cost level ana considers tnat^c

2 per cent induction in

budget, compared to. the oanco*

avernge of o'/4 per '• lfK
Department of Education and aww

ce recognition of this,/
. iilirffl

The polytechnic has been

genfcrous capital resources - anaj»

purpose-built aaommodauon
single; site,. But rbvenue hM^ J*

been tight and if father .apc^*

cuts are made In' 1983/4, the

warns, only two courses

will be' open: to provide

educated graduates or rhdute,stu<Kfl'

int

Mr
e
Geoffrey Holroy^^^minus 10; and, ilrius

estimates requested. by.the NSti

Advisory Body 1 assumed tbaL^j'

onb will; treated

g la

Uiv v

But I/
r
hoper that any cue

'

mad
miri

oh a rational baste

try, which ;; have already ;

b o

.

fair share tyd are partloulady vultteP; ,

:

Rioted
;
dut .!.thal ' r

.-;

Pol^hcWd1
* K--at :̂

stMdent
;

wouldsoonibe rising'oKj-
is high for a programme / .

.jwork, beaviIy. biased toward* i8T% t;

Principal

praises

Sir Keith
by Olga Wojtas

Scottish Correspondent

The principal of Edinburgh Universi-

ty has praised the Secretary of State

for Education's recent statement that

Government ministers may take

more responsibility for determining

priorities in university funding.

Dr John Burnett is the first uni-

Q. venity principal to comment on Sirr
Keith Joseph s letter to the Universi-

ty Grants Committee, which he de-

scribed to a graduation ceremony as

revealing “a fundamental change".

The most disquieting features of
the last two years had Seen the Gov-
ernment’s lack of an education poli-

cy, and the inadequate support for

cuoical medicine and research de-

spite Government claims to the con-
trary, he said.

Tlie present policies could also re-

sult In at least a decade "during
which university posts for young and
able minds would not be available or
onlj^for vastly reduced numbers", he

Sir Keith’s letter at last provided
evidence that these matters were
being considered, and that the
secretary of state saw the importance
of an overall view of higher educa-
tion and the definition of the roles of
the universities.

Dr Burnett said he hoped Sir

Keith would look for advice from a
wider range of people involved with
education than the collaboration be-
tween ministers, the UGC and the
Department of Education and Scien-
ce which he had mentioned.
“Nevertheless, the fact that what

has appeared for some time to be a
situation suspiciously like power,
without responsibility is now to be
one in which responsibility is to be

„
freely accepted cannot but be for the
best in the long run.”
Dr Burnett added that although

Edinburgh had problems with medic-
^ s^w»ta, patient care and student

- training was assured because the
Scottish Home and Health Depart-
meat had given Lothian Health

.
Board funds to fill seven clinical

posts which the university had been
fc««d to leave vacant,

r ,5
Sfcofiteh university medical

faculties play a large part in local
oealth care, and the Scottish Secret-
ary announced last session that funds
would be given to fill around 30
ppats.

Dr Burnett warned that medical
research was endangered since the
jJumbMs of academic clinical staff
te®re declining and the burdens on
tnem increasing.

He also warned that the universi-
ues might have to seek outside fund-

. ,£“)r the, diploma in legal practice

. 5Wu^d 1881 session as a prete-
quuice for anyone wishing to practice
law to Scotland.

.

6

: is a fascinating innovation in

•
l^tional training and I am aware
JMt its effectiveness as a training

1

tSKi i!

be assessed shortly in

.. wm" he said.
,

. fo uv
Wfls conceived in financial-

; ft
happier days and it is expensive to

lilL
lTcrs,ty- it Is to be continued

iJ??
toe unwenities may well have

look to the profession to meetpo part oftKe costs.”

Party warfare ruins
student grant hopes

.. . .
- Jpposition time.’KS^St

n
a chanee

„
f0
;

MPs to The NUS had reached a public
Governments decision to agreement with the Labour Opposi-

restnet the grants increase to 4 per lion on the tabling of a negative

u j r , .
prayer against the regulations.They had hoDed for a debate on "We were very angry our public

the grants regulations which put the arrangement was broken by the
policy into effect, and Labour MPs SDP, Mr Stewart said,
bad promised to table a motion to He predicted a reaction by
ensure it took place. dents who had nuor lh« iipoit
Bui the Social Democratic Party,

which is taking every opportunity to
assert its rights as an opposition par-
ty, got in first, and Labour MPs were
not prepared to sign the rival mo-
tion.

Government business managers
are only prepared to make time for
the official Opposition and the
opportunity was lost. While the
chance remains that Labour MPs
would succeed in raising the issue
either in the marathon all-night sit-

ting on the Consolidated Fund Bill
or at the fag end of the session in

October, student leaders feel the im-
pact will be lessened.

The disappointment was especially
bitter for the new leadership of the
National Union of Students, which is

dominated by the Labour students
and prides itself on its links with the
parent party.

The new president, Mr Neil Ste-
wart, said: “We got caught up in the

.. stu-
dents who had over the years been
encouraged to foresake the streets
and turn towards Parliamentary proc-
edures.

“People are saying this is a waste
of time. I am not into allocating
blame, but everybody knew what the
arrangement was. I am unhappy the
SDP put down a negative prayer
with the effect that the grants regula-
tions have not been debated, but
frankly the whole system has been
proved to be a piece of nonsense.
“The general feeling among stu-

dents is ‘a plague on. all your
houses’.”

The union executive is to consider
the issue at the weekend and is to
write to the party education spokes-
men establisning that any future
similar agreements should be in
writing.

A 9,000-name petition protesting
at the Government’s grants policy
was delivered to the Department of
Education this week Nell Stewart and Sarah Veale deliver their petition to the DES.

Students are

not revolting
Gone are the days of the student
revolutionary and the pool of ready
campus support for any and every
radical cause, if a new survey of
jmung people’s attitudes Is to be fae-

Research by Mr Leslie Francis, of
the Central London YMCA, con
talned In his book Youth A Trw\
suggests, UnU students ore rantt
conservative on -many issues than
their counterparts In employment
Some 40 per cent of students be-

lieved that “the practice of homosex-
uality b wrong”, for example, com-
pared with only 22 per cent of work-
ers, and 43 per cent believed It was
“wrong to become drunk” compared
with 29 per cent of workers. Nineteen
per cent (bought abortion wrong,
compared with 11 per cent of
workers.

The book was compiled from 1,085

replied to questionnaires circulated

mostly In London. Almost a third of
those surveyed: were students.

•

While there was little difference

between the two groups, whose mem-
bers bad to be between 16 and 25, on

many questions, there were some sur-

prising discrepancies. .More workers

than sjodents read a newspaper every

day, for example, and more students

(though still only 10 per cent) believe

it wrong to five together outside mar-

riage. Religion was more Important

to the students.

. About a quarter of both groups

saw Uttie ftiture for Britain am* a

sizeable proportion of .
each (22 per

cent ot students) thought It made, nq

difference which ikdltotf partyr/was

in power. \

.

Two more university pay
claims go to arbitration
Vice chancellors face added pressure
on university pay bills as two more
claims were referred to binding
arbitration.

Both the technicians and white-
collar staff sought arbitration when

i.;i

ipg,'whcp; ;yoq ' cdhsldej: -ti

teaHi6f§\W hot
,

(to; their

mark'oxams,” he
;
addeq- fo H

Rewards for ‘excellence’
kwidon University will' reward tt recommends that , some recur-

SS5 f
?r toelr academic “excell- rent want be allocated

.
race?; and encourage those proraot- dual funding system .

and that schools

5.® i
Pew developments when they be given a financial Iqceiitiye m tJ)eir

allocation to. develop their
developments when they

WmCito allocate the court grafit.
_jA -.report of the- Study aroUD c activity Itsugg^ examinUie how

much reseanpF is. approponate for

each subject .area. . -
. ; i'.v

*•

-

r~~v- mum Wuiu oe i»eu IU Other important fa^iinJ™2
out London’s recurrent grant, should be taken

” has already (.«» «k«. “appropriate measures Of excellence

(although the report does not say

how tl* should be measured); unit

. __ the study group on
t aupcation, which' tuqs come

l.. - ^ senate, discusses the

l 'SSL'“?
eto°ds which could be used to

^tion'^ *bTi&y selective,

sed that the

KwThS'shTuld b.

•« .h. imptodo.. fer

efoop proposes that a sepa- It suggested there

T-

v>: sroup proposes that a sepa- , It suggwtea

future allocations are and that
-Jlj7foSgemefit.

o^erslty ' Court;'' has

atim rr\ "^ ,
u *«iuro auocanoos arc aiiu ui«

^;y^4®,rital area said to warrant fives to L

>J'1
l
r
onslderatlon is science' and enr London

. .-r’ n.T,- rfWhutB'anvtu _becau*o£ the high

mons this week that the cost of the
settlement would be borne by the'

universities alone.

“There is no question of increasing
the grant paid to universities by the

. . _ , ,
Government through the University

the employers, angered that they are Grants Committee on account of this
the only part of the public sector settlement,” he said.........

mono tfy&A 4 per _ ____
will almost certainly award mO^ev •

Already the uhiveisitles have to

find an extra £5,5m to finance the 5'

main whfdh tney
are nbrfhally compared the college
lecturers and the Civil Service:: Col-

. .

lege staff at the top of the senior
per cent award to academics and a lecturer scale received a, 5.6 per cent
third of .the, cost:- of. raising .the increase bringing, their: [salary to

£12,860, compared with ;the iiew sal-

ary of £13,505 for an equivalent uni-

settlement for clinical-staff in line wjlh
the National Health Service. .

Vice chancellors reacted quickly 'to" ! versity teacher,
the snap decision by Sir Keith Joseph • aerical and secretarial staff had
to approve the award. Their chair-.; been offered 3.6 per command in
man, Dr Albert Sloman; renewed , discussions lasting four hdurs last

the appeal for more government week the. employers improved It to 4
money to cover the extra J per cent.

.. "The salary costs of
[

universities

are Inescapably rising beyond the fi-

gure which was assumed when..our

grants weie fixed, and Inevitably im^
ply a rundown of the university sys-

tem beyond that which was contem-
plated hy the Goveriiment when it

unposed Its cuts last year," he wrote
to Sir Keith'.

But the appeal was pre-empted by
Sir Keith's, statement in thfc Com-

per cent as thefr last word.
Indications are- that the arbitration

procedures may extend Into the early
autumn.
Pay scales for university lecturers

from April 1 1982:

.' Litelure r ..

SenJor .

lecturer

Professorial
average '

. 'OW '

6,070-12,860

' NeW
.

6.575-1 3.505

12^05-15^10 ' 12^20-16,180

VMM i9,4M

A task for th<

councils
Local authorities will be left to

|

the case for additional public moi
for the polytechnics ana colleges
spite unanimous agreement m
National Advisory Body that, unret
tic projections of student numbers
likely to precipitate n financial cr

The anpraittec of NAB,, cha

the board of the Irody forej^atfrij

sbortfallof riuIHon'So/ poundsln 1

sector in coming -years.-.

Local authority representativi

who comprise the majority of I

committee, agreed with Mr Waldt
rave that the' NAB was / not ;

t

appropriate organization
' to nCgofie

over Government policy,-That task
to be left to the local authority ass

nations In • coining talks - :wfth'
:
tl

Secretary of State lor Education..

The contribution of the [NAB «
be confined to consultation by min.
ters with Mr Christopher Ball, cbai

man of fhe'NAB board, on the- ii

plications of different levels of fina

dal support; These talks Ora likely

take place early in the autumn.
” However,- the NAB committo
accepted tbat DES projections th
student numbers ' for 1982-3 wou
fail back to last year’s levels we
almost certainly incorrect.

•

Tribunal awards £11,000
this

;before the tribunal’s written de~
,cislt>n>wds issued;. '

.
•

•[•'.'A tribunal' cannot force reinstate-
ment, but cap increase the amount of
compensation fo fie paid. Mrs Dick’s
awards more than tjiree times her
.annual salary, is a

1 maxiifium allowed
in. her case. It is t)rough t the Unl-
,Varsity. Grants Committee will not
help Dundee meet the legal costs.

T‘m very happy that the tribunal

An industrial tribunal has ordered
Dundee UiuvftTsity to pay more than
£11,000. compensation to Mrs-. Eli-

sabeth Dfck,
.

one: -of thfr -first

academics - to . suffer compulsory rc-

dundancy^i,
The tribunal found (hat Mfs Dick,

a part-time scientific officer jn Dun-
dee’s anatomy department, had been
unfairly dismissed and had alsfi suf-

' indtteef
‘ -

jef

.

sex discrindnatlon

gjnee itijc majority
,

of part-time staff awarded the rnaxfmiumi arid I hope
are women. jhe case will help other, part-timers,
Dundee yfas ordered ' to reinstate bul 1.would much rather have been

her, . but the court decided; pgarast' reinstated,” said Mrs Djckj ' ;
-

Open Tech task group report
Contiimed hrorp front page !

;
The task gfoup envisages students

illy either by

ensure
emphastees three distinctive features that.exbtlrig sources of ‘firianco.wiU

it- *»?#**
u Vi !Tv““' :[: ; : [[;/.

'.

/•V*^i w?££’r:
' - ' -** \>-'r '.‘V 4 • s'-Q.K-- ... ....*

eg?d: nor a a|saavamaged posi-

be put off by financial- arrangements- ttoiii compared with those following
that do not act:as an incentive fo those Similar purses by other

! routines” the
IlbaliVIn :

1 gEOUp S9yS. '

;

'

UMIST inquiry
;

.Continued from front page

action' (o take ori tho report. A Spoke
man for the Assodgtibn of Universil

!J IklCP- F I m
Teachefsi said, “We feel that Profess*
Hnszeldine should take the honourabl
course and resign immediately, <
failing that council should ask him t

resign.'.”

A UMIST- spokesman said tkspo
eport accepted tlio specific criticifikv

{.the Director ,of Audit oii fii

financial control, over, Hlgbbank .wei
’ Ip to; December '19fa tii

norary officers .had-
attempts to keep costs to aminimricr

PJJiOTn1 JQJW87, 1980 to Decembei
1981 they were not; kept informed c
escalating costs arising from the re
quirements of the safety and - fir
aulhoritie&i;

.
.

; ‘-

-:"Tlie reports holds the prindm
primarily, responsible for departure
from normal financial- control :nn
procedures for delays in reporting th
cqst over-runs to council.. .

The difficulties arose 1argot
result df the action Of the pr^itipal.l

excluding the . bursar’s : departmet
from the projectexceptforihepurpos
of laying bills.” .
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Directors oppose
CNAA model

Hongkong poly to award degrees

s=s?jser-jr»s a-jsiMfi rsrrttttsts
s.-sc-sr'a.-s arasssnks

by Felicity Jones Mr David Bethel, Leicester
djscussjons about their future status.

Polytechnic directors are opposed to Polytechnic's director stud: “I would
yiie colony’s polytechnic will offer

the wholesale model for institutional favour course by course accreditation
four of its own degrees from Septem-

nccreditation which has been prop- by the CNAA so that in certain
ber 1983 _ jn sociaj workt computing

osed by a Council for National approved courses we will be able to
stll(iies t

applied science and

Academic Awards working party. award our own degrees and take tne mathematics, and electronic en-

The consensus among directors is mnjor responsibility for setting stan- gineering. These represent the first

that the polytechnics should be em- dards in that subject area. instalment, and other courses are in

powered to award their own degrees. “But what we are not talking ab-
lbe pipeline at various different

But it is fell these powers should be out is n uniyersily-type charter for
stflges 0f development.

* i iL. I nnlulprhmrs. 1 he Added. rL AnJu rlienucctAne thp

M, D.v, Bethel, „ ffSSSS*
jlytechmc's director stud: "I would ^ colony

’

s polytechnic will offer ber last year, CNAAiraort w nze tne awara g egre^ ihe«

vour course by course accreditation
f of its own degrees from Septem- considered by the UPGC in Marcn tactors oo noi translate easily but

15m a J cn .hat in tvrtnin l°
ur.2LI” - “ ... " ~ d«h Anrii nnd a recommendation nevertheless there are some interest-

studies, applied

mathematics, and

consiaerea dy me —
7 t —.*

and April and a recommendation nevertheless there are some uiterest-

was made to the Governor-in-Coun- ing aspects for British polytechnics,"

electronic cil of Hongkong that the polytechnic —
should be authorized to award its own In another development, the col-

degrees. ony’s Baptist college, a liberal arts

It is planned that the courses and college, is to come under the UPGC

the polytechnic's institutional man- 1 umbrella with the eventual prospect

Z Ml rinn’iAifiarl atrart; civ thnt it tnn will award tic nwn Hn.

Dr Kerr added.

“But what we are not talking ab-
lbe pipeline at various different

out is o university-type charter for
staees of development. me poiyicumit* .'»“>««““• **—.* rTT" r:~rr'T‘

the polytechnics," he added. ^ eariy
P
discussions, the agement will be reviewed every six that it too will award Its own de-

Where (he directors disagree is
Oolvtechnic wanted to ensure that years to maintain standards.

> 8r^®- . •
.. , . ^ .

over the point at which the CNAA ^standard of the proposed courses Although this development is of
U
P
hTndp

H

would intervene. One group of direc- be valid internationally as well considerable interest to polytechnjcs partiaHy funded
?

1

tors, including Dr William Birch, ^ internally in this country, the CNAA's chief but in order to raise standards to

chairman of the Committee of Direc- The University and Polytechnic officer Dr Edwin Kerr cautioned degree level it is recognized it will

tors of Polytechnics, would prefer Grants Committee, the single body against making any direct compan-
aBal_ ^

accreditation of programmes cover- responsible for Hongkong’s two «« 1 lnaa nas once again Men

ing broad interest fields. Others, in- universities and the polytechnic, did

conferred on the individual courses, the i

subject to periodic re-accrcditation W
by the CNAA, rather than on the over

polytechnic as a whole. woul

The CNAA working party on Ion- tors,

ger term developments, recently _pre- chaii

sented its first report. It is consider- tors

ing on institution accreditation model accreditation of programmes cover-

as the fifth option in its plans for n ing broad interest fields. Others, in-

l! , I _ n l_.: U- Fir RpiM wont to see

degrees.

It is planned that the courses and

sons.

“There are a number of factors

The CNAA has once again been

involved to act as an academic advis-

In general tc

valve periodic reviews

polytechnic as a whole by an externnl polytechnics ore larger than umversi-

CNAA group. The institution would ties and resent that as major educa-

then have responsibility for approv- tional institutions they are still un-

ing its own courses, the appointment of able to award degrees,

external examiners and awarding de- One of the side benefits of the

Apart irom sraros, uic jjuwci iu
c,| for Nnypnal Academic Awaros to in uie iaci umi yuu ioiaui6 auwu.

award degrees would bring practical
uncjertake responsibility for ensuring one polytechnic in Hongkong corn-

benefits to the polytechnics. Many -
1- *Unn miiilarei-

r':>. ;•

grees.

it seems, however, that the

polytechnics themselves are not keen

on ' loosening the cord with the

CNAA to such a great extent.

Engineers
get too

little cash
by Jpp Turney
Science; Correspondent

proposed scheme would be the inclu-

sion of polytechnics in the Common-
wealth Universities Year book, the

definitive source of information on
institutions.

Youth scheme
‘could create

a profit’

i';

V; *».

-p

Dy Jpu uirney
. I^o?al authorities could make a profit

Science, Correspondent from runijing; the Youth Training
i: ‘ scheme,, a confidential paper by the

r

Vbfehind Other countries' because .our Manpower 1 .Services Commission

university system is so poor at fund- claims.
.

ing sticn work, m'embers of the The paper, in response to concern

House of Lords Select Committee on among local authorities that they

Science and Technology were told might have to subsidize YTS schemes

last week, due to start in September 1983, was

Professor Keith Miller of the de- being discussed at a summit meeting

partment .of' mechanical engineering of -the commission this week,

atSheffield University told the&ub- The YTS, which-was drawn up ty
'tQi^nlUee.:lbn i engineering 'research ap.- MSG youth task group. Was re-

The international defence company, British Aerospace Group BracknellIUG Him UOUUliai UMVNVl. «.UlU|lHlljt •'-r

division, Is to liaise with Bristol Polytechnic lu reducing the cost of defence

equipment. The three year programme will be funded jointly with a £145,000

grant from the Department of Industry and the Science and Engineering

universities and industrial innovation

tween, cehtly approved ,by the Secretary of

ration State fpf Employment, Norman'Teb-
f was bit. It ts planned to give all 16-year-

Kesearch Council through the teaching company programme. The scheme

aims, to develop an active partnership between polytechnics, universilles and
manufacturing comjumies. i .

Design, production engineering, quality' control anil management will all be
Examined in the project and much of the Work vrtil be carried out by a team

TUhaA mP. tltam kniia nlvanilif kann nmmaImJa*1
of four graduate associates. .Three of them have already been appointed and
Include (left to right) Ahn Irving,,who has an MSc In ergonomics and work
design, Malcolm Biles, a graduate In Industrial technolofiy and management
and Andrew Covill, who has an engineering degree, talking to John Bllgh,

senior technical' engineer at the Brlflsh Aerospace division.
•• uiihwsiiiw u^is iiivnimi.il. .hi. fi-r- .

— ——”

—

7—r —o — -1 r .
—

vsrandjrig tho rf'etfds :of fh« ^engineer- ; Tn fhe .paperj the"MSC daps. that — — =

r

* l<JcaI authotitlcaactlng-eitheras sing- A
-

. .•Vdlrec'tbw- of feseatch «ppiU up to ije,>piploy?r mmagihragonts.or in a Thp H I II ST. TI3VS
Hi •- weekp. - hvdry .^yeaf utfandink' finance consortium :with other . employer^ X'Tlv ,

1. Covul
-V . ^®

to ' ^ Search most, likely to ing", but medical equipment.

••/aSIT ^wW S

i2rff;^ money' for academics, are in- nils and Information technol
• iJSTSrm.o'I formation technology, medical instru- biotechnology were not far

Iprneht, electro-

technology and
tot far behind.

Now Joseph

is under fire

from the right
Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of State

for Education, and his predecessor,

Mr Mark Carlisle, have been atpsed

by a rightwing economist of being so

“hooked” on cutting that they Save

ignored questions of efficiency and

innovation.

Mr Alan Maynard, reader in eco-

nomics at York University, writing in

the latest edition of the right wing

Journal of Economic Affairsy also

accuses students of being preoccu-

pied with politics and neglecting *

more important evaluative role.

“Like all policy-makers before,

them, the two Secretaries of- S*»
.

i

have concentrated on macro-ectffr Jf

mic manipulation of budget tw&
,J.

with too little regard for the njero; L

•1 «r *...! ;V L i.".

SESS3SE ^
Th^w^nier was :Vork; Technology

,

r
; and ; had^to^l - retult. ff St^oo^on nw.boA^KVi^to'«pl^ •

>«mSno economics of. the education market
*

Mr Maynard writes.
,
_ .

„ ““S "The cutting of education Invest-

es ' ai,d
ment by the Thatcher Government k

i

_H h_ unlikely to generate innovation a®^ the seeking of efficiency. Cutslwj

to competition for resources wb$

wota are mo™ oflen W0
D

by
i
hd

S*& '

L22» powerful) father than the fit

lS lack political clout).’*
*

B,|gl, I Hq
k
^commends new incentlw

schemes, such as linking teadien .

pay to student attendance, running®

. .
h-ee market in tutorials, and tUojjjl :

students to migrate between..WJ
tions, as ways -of improving e*0-

.

ilectro- ciency. •
. j . ;Kid The Government 1b

. being “short-sighted’’ and the W. .

i. had ministers of being so hooked on
.

univer- ting that they have ignoredLera«J. •

entries Cy. The Government is said alw
JJ

Lveraily' have left inslltutions. and nwjJJJJ .

h and unaltered, not least1 in the unive™

, . .ties. “The. rewards for good teaW •

lology, and efficient administration are ..

if; hew aU too few.’’
.. ..

,

iicafiy wiai.. uis pii^ca woit
. iy ui auumumpiun.

. ,

increased. from ; five to 12, with p .. The firm. makes Instruments used

innn?
n
^
anufacture of Optical fibres.

,
i - - :

It
•

run four lOrweek terms a vw* . ..

rcsearch-orientatedacadeidtsselj^.

research terms whose i

assessed. He quotes
'

University College,: at oUckmgh
-mkiAk. niaiir find mUlDOWM* ^ .

stqff student, ratloa ui engineering dc-l £97

partmeftts were .completely iihH auri

VppHVrip- ~ -
A

'

'ii F

•v Heixyas
:

idi6 critical of the Science^ wpi

aftd Bftgiriecting Research Council -^ ;£72
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pbftioit;:

:
' hinds ra

roinnrMiTWiM iii ^ l ift
- - ; ' -

1C mauuit».iuic ui.upuwu uures, university t_ouege.:»t in.

-which- used plant and :

|

cables.,
;

V;.''. tenslvely to run two-year oegrg?^
}

[it^r members hots up
, . .

•: 'i

V
‘ wlatfmWbwted

'

:

!

,

between two. teachers’ bv Hkcussltms oq I

s
(

;
- Boatri.' piit engift^ra ccqld iiot' tap

fiinds front scierttific boanis; achieved If the,lq^|Safflhbi

.'!

.

Professor : '-Miller; ' strongly-, sup-.. ;bs Pa^'id^cpn
- norted the - suggestion of the En- case tae Wfitoated

^neer^qgT^0fJ«»rs
,
.' Cphferefice .for ;£42,50afor M to^efTfeim

- Lord Orogsoo , - ciiatnifian of ’• tjid

^ ' iubHooin'ffiitteq, heited -that the Roya]-
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1
hmetable qf a.

;

year
;
for the pfocess ffie

7
isshe would ;be-

* Jftatruot?oit8 leaders to end. the Yesterday’s talks were *
.

wys iwtur-, wore

0on: Af' ;to.'NAS«\W4l%SE scope for maBqeprte is *90%
fess ' switch Unions ^ when,
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North American news—

Glenn launches maths booster I Canada’s universities
PAfpr naifi/l Ifrom Peter David

WASHINGTON
A package of laws designed to boost

the teaching of maths and science in

high schools has been introduced in

Congress by Senator John Glenn, the

fust American in space and a school-

boy folk hero.

One of three Bills proposed by the

senator would make special low-cost

loans available to university students

reading maths and science who in-

tend to teach those subjects at pre-

college institutions.

The Ohio Democrat, who has
made dear his intention to seek the

presidential nomination in 1984, said

the decline in the quality of school
maths and science could have a pro-
found impact on American security

and the national economy.
In contrast with Japan and the

,

Soviet Union, the proportion of cbil- Fojg |,ero. e-™
dren taking science courses at high
school had declined over the last two to provide loan
decades. A severe shortage of qual- terest to student 1

ified teachers was being exacerbated and mathematics
by the flight of university sdentists to in the schools,
jobs in Industry, he said. cent of the loai
“Overcrowded dassrooms, insuffi- terest would be

dent funding for laboratories and year subsequent
computer facilities, and relatively low of maths am
salaries are driving some of our best elementary or s
professors out of the universities with Senator Glen
a consequent decrease in the quality scheme would n
of baccalaureate and eraduate nrae- burden nn rhe

face troubled year
crease to S57m in 1987, when it «... *. "
would be fully operational. lrom our N°rtn American editor
Companion Bills introduced by Canada’s universities are bracing

Senator Glenn would use the tax themselves for a year of political
system to increase the extracurricular turmoil while the 10 provinces and
earnings of maths and science the federal government in Ottawa
teachers and encourage teachers battle to determine their respective
working in industry to teach part powers over the funding ana plan-
time in the schools. nina of higher education.
One Bill would give tax credits to Although both sides described a

companies which provided summer hral round of negotiations this month
jobs for maths and science teachers as

.
constructive, provincial education

1(1 ru-ieitinnc aiiiinn ikm minister*! HmiHt uihullipr lha lamiliiia

the same institution, in the !

course and in identical financial
cumstances, will receive widely t

rent amounts of assistance."
The provinces have agreed

cooperate with the federal goi
ment in devising a new student
system, but they are likely tc

much less cooperative in talks
signed to change the way fet

money is channelled through theiUBiua uiu M.LCULS iGiM.iici3 —
.

i<iw.iiivibi Luumuuu uiuiicy is cimniicueu iniougri me
in positions giving them experience ministers doubt whether the sensitive vinces into general university
in the applied use of high technolo- political differences which divide penditure.
gjr. Another would give tax credits to Ottawa and the provinces can be Under the present scheme s«
companies which release qualified settled amicably by early next year - in 1977, Ottawa gives each pro
employees to teach maths and scien- u*6 deadline set by Mr Gerald Re- a block grant towards the ra-
ce in school for 10 hours or more a 8an -

Secretary of State responsible health, education and other iter
week. • for education.

• provincial expenditure. The sys
The package of legislation, which At tae meeting Mr Regnn made it known as “established progra

is being co-sponsored in the House dear that the federal government financing'- , leaves provincial go
Folk hero: Senator John Glenn is oeing co-sponsorea in the House 4-»CfU mat me leoerai government financing'-, leaves provlnda! go

„ ,
of Representatives by Congressman wa

?
deeply unhappy with the funding meats free to allocate the I

P[0
.

V1^^ l
oai

)

s at
.
^ .per cent in- David McCurdy, was devised with system it negotiated with the pro- however they want.

Iwn
,

n
8 j.

n science the cooperation of several education- ViTlces in 1977 and which expires next Mr Regan told the provi

to

^

ihX^in
h
adSd

x! .

including the year- He said the arrangement had ministers that apart from placing

JL., J addltl0n
- 25. Pcr National Assoaatton of Secondary resulted in Ottawa paying die lion’s heavy a burden on the federal

h
^payment and in- School Principals and the National share of university running costs eminent, the present EPF systen

wnrsirh?™?! m
cance”d ^or Council of Teachers of Mathematics, without receiving sufficient recogni- not enable Ottawa to account to

The package of legislation, which
is being co-sponsored in the House

provincial expenditure. The sys

Known as “established progra
financing'-, leaves provincial go

of baccalaureate and graduate prog- burden on the treasury. fhe Con- schools'!

*i
he
D».

nat0r
-

sa5dl
.

gressional budget office had esti- can conti
Under the BiU, universities would mated a maximum of 24,000 students economy

be given federal government money a year would ask for loans under the defence.’

year subsequently spent as a teacher ‘This proposal represents a 1980s i

1,0,1 In return,
ol maths and science in an approach to improving productivity Claiming that the federal govem-
eiementary or secondary school. in America’s schools,” Mr Scott ment was now paying for more than

senator Glenn told Congress the Thomson said, director of NASSP. half the expenditure on universities,
scheme would represent only a small “Our country will be strong only if Mr Regan said whatever new“Our country will be strong only if Mr Regan said whatever new

schools are graduating people who arrangements were introduced in
run rnntrllvit# nwulnnri.ittli. in n... 1 9X3 should move tnwnrds !) mnn>

Draft register plan ‘ignores

due process of the law’
University leaders have voiced strong registration," the letter says.

*

Je
wuu

n^r proposal by Congress Tt is our beUef that the constitu-
te withhold federal financial aid from tion requires that the burden of
students who cannot prove they have proof should be on the federal gov-
regtstered with the military selective ernment instead of the individual stu-
semce system. dent who - in fact as well as in

.
j-vv-sJ™® proptMal has already been theory - must be presumed Innocent

by
-r
th
,? ?

enat
5

¥ ofthc crime of facing
.

,to regjste£
.. wSe.law if it is endorsed by the ufttil such time

:
^he h^ heif

™use of Representatives. But uni- judged guilty of the-ctime lit a'cbuft
versihes have told Congress the mea- of law, it adds.

f
1

? ^ou,d violate the principle of The association goes on to say the
judicial due process and is in Rny measure is clearly, discriminatory be-
came unworkable in practice.

** ” *

Under the scheme, students ap-

can contribute productively to our should move towards a more
economy, technological growth, and equitable balance between the two
defence.” tiers of government.

But- he also made it cleaT that

1 _ negotiations with the provinces

allTOrn 1a would not deal only with the intrica-
cies of finance: Ottawa intended to

Cnlinmin rr change the balance of power with the
LllCIIlUlc provinces so that it could play a

a -aa *srS™.Wh ;L“f
.6™,T

raJ The federal government', philo-

19-cSSdS
outcome of the "national objectives and principles"

A h allot in FAhrimrv r«>cnitoH in » iust‘fying a role for Ottawa in higher

u ...... - ...

unions

ministers mat apart from placing
heavy a burden on the federal
ernment, the present EPF systen-
not enable Ottawa to account to
liament and to taxpayers for thi

tailed use of the money contain!
the provincial grants.
“This emphasis on accounlabili

not simply a matter of federal vi:

ity," he said. “It Is a matte
sorting out the contributions oi
two levels of government in a
way so that postsecondary orga
(ions, students and the publi
large have ready access to una
guous Information on which lev
government is providing funding
in what amounts."
The provincial ministers

agreed to form a working par
officials to explore alternatives t

EPF system, but the Counc
Ministers of Education has al

expressed alarm 'at what it des
as federal attempts to intrude
planning of postsecondary edu>
To overcome tlje objections

tlon .for government grants or loans
would be required to enter their the draft
selective service number on the ap- Other
plication form. Financial aid would associate
not be granted in the cose of a the mea
number which could not be verified, genuine <

.

Selective service registration was the diffic

men required to register for

altogether, ay '-mtroaUCtog --aii

vouchers -or creating a direct [fiti

body On the lines of Britain's,

veraity Grants Committee..
As a' first Step, Ottawa has det

to .split die' health, and educ

Other defects pinpc

association include tn

Inpointed bby the

bilfty of

introduced by President Carter to proving that they hatj registered, as
enable (he government to reiotro- no cards are Issued by the selectivew (jVTbi niiivui iu iwmiiv- jam vm via aiw imuvu uy miw uviwmvv
ure military conscription at times of service system.

. nin*o nuhiin Vmninu** .

<**» »««-•• , wwuyy uuiuun ui iiBnunm uuin^uvca
crisis. A large number of those legal- Support for the measure is running ™

‘ J . V™? i???'
suring student and teacher mobility higher education, and his insist

Jy
required to register have refused high m Congress, however. In an “aro, have reauwaweAJ lead

jbe provincial university sys- on. closer- control of federal nil

-
to do so. emotional speech.- Senator Sam $0 12 votes, but nearly

tenris; the equatization of.access to for Ihe
:l

iuiiversttip5: is being h
But In a letter to Congress last Hayakawa, one of its sponsors, said

.™J
nP nis- higher education: the enhancement metecl as- a concerted attempl

wrek, the Association of Catholic the selective service system was the S rfS ^hn uIS of Canadian “cultural identity" and Ottawa to tisprp the; provinces"
Colleges and Universities argues that key to America’s military manpower jjjy ^ the provision of instruction In Cana- sttiutiona! power; over 'educalioi
the measure would enable the gov- readiness.

.
,

1 JJ*

^

^ da’
s official languages

. .. These anxieties have been s

wntiient to penalize students for
.
He added: “Educational aid Is not lecturer Bargaining- unit,

^ . • Mr Regan tolq the provincial pened by suggestions from both
breaking the law- without proving in a right

,
it is a benefit which comes ‘ V. . education ministers that the govern- federal government and a numbt

‘ that they had done so. with living in a free nation. Anyone i^|UC3£0 prOVOSl ment was planning early action on university associations ttrat s

.
'"What is most objectionable about unwilling to accept the duty or de- , ,, one of the objectives r equal oppor- kind of natiooal forum should

|bis ls the notion of denying the fending this nation has nb nght to lOIIlS 3Qnl|lLZ . .. ..
tunity by introdpcing a standard established in which the conterii

•..benefits of student aid to all those receive federal, financial aid to forth-
America’s new Secretary, 'of 1 State,

national system pfjrants and loaris. issues can be discussed.

u“"au c 1S awuiuuoiuijr uc- - . ^ . -
. . umvciBiucs. inoy wauiu aou oc en- oooy on me lines or Bntaln s

cause it would apply only to male
J InH rival

shrined in legislation due to be intro- versity Grants Committee..vrr— •• students who need federal duced next year setting out a new. As a first step, Ottawa has do
to the Department of Educa- grants or loans and not to other Faculty Associations, a joint Qffili-

syateto of university funding. • to split the health and educ-
young men required to register for ^The- federal gtiv{mmeut*has not cbmponento.
thecTraft. gj 5Socil““ challenged the provinces' claim that warifs the orovinroi to agra
Other defects pinpointed by the

’rin ' ih^ •
11 is the^ and n0^ Ottawa which have - changes in the system which wll

association include the inability of constitutional, responsibility ! for crease their financial conlribi
the measure to take account of

J

^

g
nj.if i^S5f

t

!2f
t

iSSr’ education. The fist of national objee-- and ensure that federal money 1

genuine conscientious objectors, and ^ '““.i.”,J. ISL tives, however, would give Ottawa rated to the universities reache;
the difficulty students would have In

prs h®d ,eP
Jj

1.® university after grounds for intervening across a Wide- stitutions in a “clearly idealnthat tiiey hatj registered, as ^ spectrem of higher education policy fashion." ' A ;

are Issued by the selective In many provinces Mir Regan1

!

service system.
.

. •_ Jf.
cd

.2fi
r
p £ The listed objectives .include -en- Mrion of national objectives

ate of the National FdieaririW AksO
aysiera orunivorauy iunamg. to Spill Uie neaitn ana educ

Sahnn Sit Th® 1 federal government has not components, of the EPF, It

tinri °of • challenged the provinces’ claim that wants the provinces to agree
11 11M “"q "*>t Orta™ which have change In it, system which’wil

genuine conscientious objectors, and
j

tives, however, would give Ottawa
the difficulty students would have In

prs h
,?
d .*e? Jr.®

^mversity after grounds for intervening across a Widenthat tiiey hacj registered, as spectrem of higher education policy
are issued by the selective decisions.

.

Hie listed objectives
.
include cn-

...JiJ.. 1 Ull.’i..

me Association oi Gattioitc
:

Vjf*
-°®es and Universities argues that

.

the raeastire would enable the gov-
• ®fofoent to penalize students for
breaking the faw without proving in

“JJ^that they bad done so.
1 at is most objectionable about

. ,

«us 'is the notion of denying' the
.benefits of student aid to all those

stitutions in a “clearly . ideal
fashion." '

. .

In many provinces Mr Regan's
finjtion of national objectives

higher education, and his insist

on
.
closer - control of federal trii

for. the
:<

universities, is being ii

S
eted as- a concelrted attempt
flaws to tisyrp: the; provinces

1
’.
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. / wra cannot affirmatively prove thelr cr their education;? ,.
•

:, Mr Geonte Shulte, has. chdspn a fel- .V 2"^ *!.£**¥*
<
roT TO acanepucs, ponce:
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—

. .r,'
1

: . .

•
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1

.
• .

- ^rry '= low academic- and former colleaauu W- 4t?*W :

frpm .different about -public spendtog cm and

)Ponv« MAvriAnr nuAnnoc to be^ deputy secretary of the State
«»untiy. are not treated prospect of fnUtog enrolmentsreer review process inquiry Department, : w »mv®™ty . ** Higher educate. ^ creation

-tv- - . .. . . . .
- •

. ,
, , ...•-PrrifaSnr Kenneth Dam, provost

dents cqtfie from many provinces. At some form of national planning I

3/f
.federal government’s financial - about what it claims is the eipsion .of

: ti,e University of Qiicaao will be'
present, these students receive aid is the least lH at must be don

•

’•hffi

Chd0
|’ general accqunttog thetraditlonallympartiafpcer re-,

s^tizmWaingtoiv for
fromther province qfresidence With protect the- quality of univc

1 ° as agreed to investigate view process within the two depart-
second time. fni :the early T97Qs, result that students studying at teaching and .research,

'

• traJvrw,
115 Beagan adminis- ments.

rtfflrk'-tn
when Mr. Shultz was director- of- the ^ —h—

H

”—.[
— '

—

:r

—

'Sr?}' has pofiticraed^^procedures for The general *accoUnting office iqv
Qfgpg of.Mahagenidht and Budget, C!«aKwramciuvta )

'

V ‘SrScStMn ProfMWi Dam was a doM&llealue. OUDY.erSIYe 7
: HIRV IIRY6 itO fit

tor ^ d by ^Department of
.̂.
search priorities are devised wjtiifn

-^mfessor Dam has taught law at a- .1 ^ ,
,"&-

• '^rahon and the National Institute the departments and bow.-ptoject re-
the University of Chicago^ since I9fi0 ' ^academic «K*ptIy residence ip .the United State

^Education,
; : . viewei?^are selected, ft wiff.alsp.seefc

Jjg
wanted tenurd^at .the University of 1969 biit a recent request fdf pe
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Overseas news

Israelis accused of beating British woman

by it Special Correspondent
The Polish government is considering

introducing suinc form of inainlc-

nsince grant or loan for students.

Hitherto it has always been the offi-

cial view lit at since university tuition

is free, students and their families

could manage maintenance costs.

Now, however, a number of possi-

ble schemes have been discussed in

the erstwhile weekly lityka, edited

by Mr Micczydaw Rakowski. the de-

puty Prime Minister. Party activists

liav'e been instructed to publicize the

move as widely as possible in student

circles, as evidence of the concern

the country's leaders tee! for the

student body.
The simien is, however, are waiv

of the proposals, which appear to he

purl uf a package of ineusures, in-

cluding the promise ol better wages
and housing foi young workers and a

greater role for young people in deci-

sion-making, drawn up in the hope
of ending the alienation of young
people.

These measures wcie recently de-

bated hy the Central Committee of

the Communist Party in plenary ses-

sion. The official communique from
the session was fairly mild in tone,

emphasizing (he need to "mould cor-

rect comprehension of the superior

national interests" in young people
nnd to "overthrow the false myths"
inculcated in their minds by (he

"enemies of socialism."

No specific mention was made in

the communique of liow this should
be done. A transmission on Warsaw
radio's Russian service, which quoted
extracts from the speeches, clarified

this point
"A single comprehensive model"

of upbringing was urged by .several

speakers, who noted that the young
people had become disillusioned by
the differences between socialist

theory and the wav it is practised in

Poland.
"Consumerist attitudes" must be

stamped out in young people, party
officials should be wary of promising

them too much. One speaker, the

headmaster of one of (he new rural

comprehendve schools, suggested

that ns far ns young people are con-

cerned, the Leninist principle should

be paraphrased to lead “from each

according to his abilities, to each

according to the state’s capabilities."

There must be “neither justifica-

tion m>r iik

I

ulcncc” lor those who
“with |utii<i(ic phrases on their lips

call for a genual strike, subversion

and sabotage." In particular, there

must he constant vigilance in univer-

sities and colleges and also in (lie

Academy of Sciences.

One speaker, the master-foreman
of a metalworks, called for the “veri-

fication" (political screening) of intel-

lectuals to he “consistent ", so as to

“convey to (hat part of the Polish

intelligentsia which adopts sedition-

ary altitudes that anti-socialist ele-

ments can not disturb the creative

work and efforts of our whole na-
tion.

"

Significantly, the widest media
coverage ol the debate was not in-

tended for the Polish public at nil.

hut was put out on Warsaw radio’s

Russian service. This may have been
in response to a JO-niinute program-
me [int out by Moscow’s Polish ser-

vice in two separate broadcasts just

before (he plenary session.

This broadcast deplored the con-

tinuing “game of conspiracy" in-

dulged in by students mul sccondaiy

school pupils, in particular street dis-

turbances and the underground
press. These activities, and, indeed,

the whole activity of the now-banned
Independent Students Association

(NZS) Moscow said were instituted

by comi! el -revolutionaries," within

die university staff.

Lust lime "Moscow radio launched

such an attack the Polish authorities

banned the NZS within o few dnys.

As a result, many Polish students

feel that if the government docs in-

troduce maintenance grants, they will

be manipulated as an incentive to

students to toe the political line.

from Benny Morris
JERUSALEM

The two women soldiers alleged to

have beaten a British woman
attached to the West Bank Universi-

ty of Bir Zeil hist week have been

arrested by the Israeli military police

and will soon be brought to trial on

charges of assaulting a prisoner.

Senior officers are reported to be

regarding (he matter with the utmost

gravity.

A complaint of maltreatment was

made by Miss Ann Scott, employed

as a research assistant at Bir Zeit, to

the British Consulate in Jerusalem,

which passed it onto the Israeli Fore-

ign Ministry for investigation.

But the ministry, according In a

British embassy source, refused “to

accept the representations by the

consulate’
1

and asked that the com-

plaint he timclt* through the embassy.

The Israel Defence Force's milit-

ary police investigated Miss Scott's

complaint, in which she alleged that

Israeli women soldiois beat Iter with

truncheons.
Miss Scott alleged (hat she was

detained by Israeli soldiers outside

the Raninllnh military government

building where she had come with

two Atah Bir Zeit students to re-

claim confiscated identification cards.

(Bir Zeit officials usually accompany
students when they go to the military

government because of alleged in-

timidation there by Israeli officials).

She was arrested, according to
Israeli sources, because her visa hat)
expired, making her stay in the West
Bank “illegal".

Miss Scon said that after her re-
lease she went to a doctor in the
Al-Makassid hospital in Arab East
Jerusalem. The doctor signed a state-
ment affirming that she hud contu-
sions on the legs and arms.

Biitish officials said that she ar-

rived in Bir Zeil six months ago as a

rescind! assistant on a grant pro-

vided hy the Linked Nations Associa-

tion in Britain. She is n graduate in

Middle East studies of the University

of Durham.

Controversial changes

In management
education sought

Teachers face jail if they

refuse to do exam work
from A. S. Abraham

BOMBAY
In whnt is considered by college and
university teachers in

’ Maharashtra
state to be n draconian measure, the
provincial government has issued an
ordinance requiring them by Lnw to

do examination work.
Traditionally, such work is volun-

tary mid means extra money for

teachers. Having granted some of
their demands after a recent ex-

amination boycott, the government is

now arguing that since teachers' pay
has gone up, examination work must
be part of their regular duties.

Tne Maharashtra Federation of

University and College Teachers’
Organizations (MFUCTOT is mobi-
lizing its members to fight the new
regulations. As the federation secs it.

whatever financial gains the hoycott
brought teachers have only given

them some protection against infla-

tion, which has rapidly reduced their

real wages. These gains, it says, can
hardly be said to have brought
teachers more money for the same
amount of work.

The federation is furious that the
government chose to do what it did
through nn ordinance, issued when
the provincial legislature was in re-

cess, instead of wuiling to introduce
an appropriate Bill where the ruling

Congress (I) has a safe majority. The
federation believes that tne govern-
ment wanted to avoid the embarrass-
ment of any kind of debate on the
measure for fear that teachers would
mobilize opinion against it.

The ordinance lavs down that

should a teacher refuse to do ex-
amination work or 'instigate" some-
one to refuse to do it. tne offender
can be jailed for up to a year or
fined lyOUD, rupees (£55) or both.
Offenders will not be allowed bail

and will be tried summarily.
Under the Indian constitution, an

ordinance promulgated by the gov-
ernor of a state must be put before
the local legislature when it recon-
venes and will expire six weeks after

the legislature has reconvened unless

the ordinance is rejected within the
period. There is no doubt thut the
ordinance will be pussed.

Mr Nelson Mandela (above), (lie Im-
prisoned lender of the African
National Congress, fouk third place

ill the University of the Wll-
wutersrnnd's election of its chancellor

(Craig Choniey writes from Johan-
nesburg).

Mr Mike Rosholt, one of South
Africa’s leading Industrialists, won
the ballot of the university's gradu-
ates, reportedly narrowly edging out

Ids other rival, Mrs Helen Suzman
MP, the anti-apartheid campaigner.
Mr Rosholt is chairman of the

Giant Barlow Rand mining industrial

conglomerate, as well as a director of

South African Breweries and the

Standard Bank. In recent months he
has maintained a high profile among
members of South Africa's generally

reticent business community, with
notably liberal public statements on
business and Industrial relations

Issues.

Professor Karl Tober has been
elected Wits’ next vice chancellor. He
will replace Professor D. J. du Plessis

as the university’s chief executive
officer at the beginning of 1984.

Professor Tober was regarded as
the most liberal of the five candidates
for the university’s top post, and his

election by the council came as a
surprise to many who expected a
more conservative successor to the

cautious Professor du Plessis. It was
greeted with enthusiasm by many
staff nnd by student leaders, who
regard Professor Tober as well-fitted

to supervise the difficult transition

ahead from the majority-white stu-

dent body to a majority-black one.
In another development, the re-

cently-imposed bans on two university

S
ublications, Work in Progress and
ASPV National were lifted after
hearings before the Publications
Appeal Board.
The decisions may prove to be im-

portant in the struggle to maintain
academic freedom despite censorship,
as they may widen significantly the
bounds of legally permissable dissent.

Work in Progress, a left-wing
academic journal, plans to bring out
Its next Issue In September.

from Geoff Maslen
MELBOURNE

A Commonwealth committee of in-

quiry into management education in

Australia hns recommended drastic

changes to the present dispersed

programmes in tertiary institutions.

It has called for the phasing out of

Master of Business Administration
and MBA-tvpe courses at the Uni-
versity of Sydney, the New South
’Wales Institute of Technology and
six other tertiary institutions.

The only external or off-campus
MBA course available in the south-

ern hemisphere, at Donkin Universi-

ty, would also be dosed down. The
courses would he replaced hy a sys-

tem of nationul and regional schools

of management.
The resovirees withdrawn from the

discontinued programmes would help
offset the costs of setting up the

untioiiiil and regional schools, the

committee said.

In its report to the Government it

proposed that one of two national

schools he the Australian Graduate
School of Management at the Uni-
versity of New South Wales and the

other be set up at the University of
Melbourne, subject to certain condi-
tions. Regional management schools,
which would concentrate on MBA
programmes by part-time study,
would be set up at Macquarie grid

Monash universities und the Univer-
sities of Queensland, Western Au-
stralia and Adelaide.
The report has met with consider-

able controversy and the Federation
of llniversity Staff Associations lias

condemned the recommendations as

“u blatant attempt by the captains of
industry li* seize control of advanced
management courses offered in uni-
versities.’’

Dr Adrian Ryan, president of the
federation, said that if the commit-
tee’s recommendations were im-
plemented advanced business educa-
tion would be ran according to the
specifications and interests of free
enterprise, while receiving the bulk
of its funding from the public purse.
“Public accountability and academic
standards would cease to he the
essential controls of MBA courses
and their curriculum," Dr Ryan said.
He described the course at Deakin

University in Victoria as “a world

leader in its field, currently beinu:

copied in several countries overseas.

The recommendation to close (he

course would seriously reduce access

to management education throughout

Australia.

Dr Ryan said the recommenda-

tions to shut down all MBA courses

in colleges of advanced education

would threaten the job security of

academics leaching in that area.

The inquiry was set up under the

chai nilunsnip of Mr J. T. Ralph,

deputy managing director of CRA
limited, to examine the availability,

effectiveness and financing of courses

in management education for middle

and top management.
In discussing the roles of the two

nutional schools, the coinmitec said

they would need to commit them-

selves to substantial mandatory full

time study and to the provision of

leadership for the regional manage-

ment schools. They would also oe

the national centres of management
research.

It set conditions which the Uni-

versity of Melbourne should meet

before its school was established.

These referred to the university's

acceptance of the committee’s defini-

tion of the mission of a national

school, cross-crediting, the schools

autonomy, nnd its establishment as a

new entity with no commitment to

existing university staff. If these con-

ditions were not met, the committee

recommended llinl negotiations take

place with another institution in Mel-

bourne.
It believed thut regional schools

should be widely accessible and

should provide part-time courses in

Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Ade-

Isiide and Perth.

Dr Ryan said his federation did

not ngree with projjosals to educate

one privileged group - managers - at

the expense of other students in uni-

versities. He suid the FAUSA ap-

plauded the emphasis in the Ralph

report on the need for academic

rigour in advanced management edu-

caton. "But academic standards or

management courses should remain

firmly under the control of un,
J
erP

ties, and the courses should M
accountable to the public at large as

well as to the interests of big bust-

Rumpus at drop in science pass mark
A controversial decision to lower the

pass mark for the first science ex-

amination in University College,

Cork (UCC) has causetf u rumpus

among Irish academics.

rumpus

On the basis of the original marks

required for physics more than half

the applicants would have failed.

This lea to the Board of Examiners

deciding by the majority vote to re-

duce tne pass and compensation

marks needed; some examiners, in-

cluding the external examiner and all

the internal examiners registered dis-

sent.

The lowering of the pass mark
from 35 per cent to 25 per cent has
been approved by the senate of the
National University of Ireland, of
which UCC is a constituent college.

The senate has also decided to

appoint a committee to investigate

tne relevant circumstances and report

back as soon as possible.

However, the decision has angered

the man at the centre uf the dispute.

Professor Frank Fahy, who soys the
standards originally sought were
comparable with university institu-

tions abroad. He fears the decision
could lead to a fall in standards.

But it has been welcomed by the
union of students iu Ireland which
claims that failure rates generally are
too high anyway. It points, as an
example, to the one-third failure

rales in first parts at the country's
biggest educational institution - Uni-
versity College, Dublin, this summer.
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Few attempts are made to meet the specific needs of
ethnic groups. Karen Gold discusses a new report on
adult education and the black communities

‘

Catering for minorities

- vlvC vi

Spare a sympathetic thought for your

local adult education officers. Just as

the holiday season is almost within

tlteir grasp, a fctchingly hrown-and-

yellow-slnped booklet is about to

land oil l heir desks and provoke a

whole series of headaches.

The booklet is n report published

by the Advisory Council for Adult

and Continuing Education, called

Adult Education and the black Com-
munities . * Its history has been long

and chequered, starting with the re-

jection by the advisory council sever-

al years ago of proposals for a study

of provision for West Indians.

The work for the final report,

which comes out this week, was com-
missioned nnd carried out in early

1980. A series of disagreements over

its content und presentation fol-

lowed, and it now includes a dis-

claimer hy the council attributing all

conclusions to the authors.

In case that creates the wrong im-

pression. the authors are a highly

respected and respectable trio: Pro-

fessor Ainu Little and Dr Richard

Willey of Goldsmiths' College, Lon-
don, and Dr Jugdish Gundurn of

London University's Institute of

Education.

At the outset they commissioned a

scries of studies - all undertaken by
black people - of provision in five

areas (Birmingham, Bradford,
Haringey. Leicester and Lewisham)
plus two overviews, of English Ian-E teaching for Asians and adult

:y programmes for West In-

dians.

The main a inclusion they draw
from those studies is thut consulta-

tion with the black communities is

cssentiul. if you don't ask black

people what kind of adult education
they want, von are unlikely to sec
them at classes.

The researchers found thut where
authorities did make specific provi-
sion for blacks, it whs almost exclu-
sively in English as u second lan-

guage classes and home tuition. They
comment: "Minority ethnic groups
have a wide range of particular adult
education needs, most of which they
feci providers arc often at present
either failing to meet or are meeting
on an inadequate scale."

Individual black people do partici-

pate in general adult education,
though no one knows to what extent,
but there are few attempts to meet
their specific needs.

Tills is where things start hotting
up. Even before you reach the re-
port’s conclusions (hat consultation is

necessary before provision, you have
to accept that specific provision for
blacks is desirable.

Local authorities with few ethnic

minorities within their boundaries
apparently think not. Answering a
Schools Council survey they said im-
migrants could attend English ns a

foreign language classes at college

like nnv other foreigner.

The Department ot Education and
Science has been asked twice - in

1974 and 1977 - to set up a special

fund for the education needs of ethnic

minorities. Both limes it refused.

The alternative view, held by the
report's authors and by the Govern-
ment as voiced hy former Education
Minister Baroness Young in u speech
to the Commission for Racial Equal-
ity in 1980, is that the involvement of
ethnic minorities in adult education
is a cultural question involving every-

one. “It is just as important . .

where there arc no ethnic minority
pupils, for the teaching there to re-

late to the different cultures now
present in Britain.''

The multi-racial areas take up
most of the report's attention, ft

recommends an increase in the

amount of language teaching, nut

only at elementary level but also at

more advanced levels, where there

arc currently few classes hut con-

siderable need, particularly for job-

searclung.

Job-related provision is another
area of controversy: skills courses

and pre-0 level courses lire highly

oversubscribed among ethnic minor-

ity groups, suggesting that here at

least adult education is in Umch with

the black communities. But adult

educators themselves are hesitant to

emphasize the “training" side of their

work at the expense of the “educa-

tional".

One of (he researchers, Mr M.
Purusholhnman, comments that the

failure in a Leicester community col-

lege of a course in Islamic studies

wns due to "the altitude und under-

standing of the management commit-

tee which is composed wholly of

middle class white people. . . .

Perhaps the bitterest complaint

among South Asians is that someone
else decided what is good for them.”

Of initiatives iu Bradford, he suvs:
"The South Asian workers who
know the community really well
advise on increasing “outreach work-
ers" . . . who will nave tlic patience
and tact to talk to members of the
family at times nnd places most con-
venient to the family itself. Attempts
to bring them to “centres’’ at times
of providers' choice have failed in

the past and are likely tu be no mote
successful in the future."

Efforts in each of the studied areas
make dismal reading. Haringey and
Lewisham both have consultation

structures, neither of which, accord-
ing to the report, work effectively, ft

implies Birmingham, Bradford and
Leicester have almost no formu I poli-

cy foT consul I ation at all.

Even areas which do have wider
cultural provision such as Asian and
West I no inn music, dance, literature

and history - though some projects

nro praised - arc criticized for not

serving blnck needs.

A series of recoin mendnttons to

Government, local education author-

ities and institutions, voluntary
bodies and the communities end the
report. They emphasize consultation,

encouragement of new schemes, and
development of the materials,

teachers and courses which will pro-

vide a fuller service for blnck people.

They do not - and indeed the

authors have said they would consid-

er it presumptuous - make specific

recommendations as to who should

be consulted, liow to find the repre-

sentative voices for diverse black

communities, or how consultation

should tnlcc place given that current

attempts arc failing.

“A framework needs to he de-
veloped to encourage the greater In-

volvement of minority ethnic groups
at all stages of the adult education
service - at national and local au-

thority level as well as by individual
institutions and members of staff."

I

they say.

For laggard authorities, such

advice will undoubtedly stimulate

discussion. Officers alreudy commit-
ted to n service for black people

might just lean back in their chairs,

contemplate August on the calendar,

and ask the world in general;

“How?"
* Adult Education and the Black

Communities, price £2. is available

from ACACE, !9b De Montforl
Street, Leicester LEI 7GE.

Seeing things in black and white
The BBC’s blulwiml- lines adult li-

teracy symbol might seem universal.
But according to researcher Yvonne
Colleymore who studied literacy pre-
vision for West Indians for the

ACACE report, it means nothing at

all to blacks.

“When the BBC's On the Move
programmes started, using this sym-
bol. although there were West Indi-

ans going into udult education insti-

tutes for classes, they weren’t volun-
teering to be tutors," 9he explains.

"We wanted to know why, so we
tried showing the symbol to West
Indians and asking them ‘What does
that mean to you7’ It didn’t meun
anything very much. We showed jt to

people at all levels of education and
u didn’t make any difference."

.
The effect was to exclude blackK simply because the publicity

ult education did not make
clear that it was provided for them.
Drawing on that, the Caribbean
Communities Project in London, of
which she is secretary, used a far

jnore explicit - and explicitly blnck -
lo8° with great success.
Ms Colleymore used that project,

Plus almost a dozen others around
the country, to write a report on
literacy teaching for West Indians
and Creole speakers in particular.

She identifies three main groups:
West Indians who came to Britain as

adults, possibly with little or no
schooling in their own country Rnd
unable to read their own language;
those who arrived as children and

O

O
had their education disrupted by the

move; and those who were born

here.

“The student has to be taught:

•Your language system and ours are

different’, she says. That necessi-

tates a different emphasis between

writing and speech, as well as con-

vincing the student. 'One of the

ways of getting the students to recog-

nize the two language systems is to

show them Creole written down,

which many of them have never seen

bC
S?nce few Creole writings are

Cmibbem

CaiMUHICKTIOIIS

\ Project ^
available in Britain, some projects

use students' own memories of their

nasi life anil accounts of the present.

Tutors who arc tiwnre of (he linguis-

tic and psychological barriers for

Creole speakers - and there should

be a training system to make them
j

trwnre, according to Ms Colleymore - 1

are creatine their own materials.

But officialdom still needs convinc-

ing about special black provision she

says. “People ask: ‘Why do they

need to see hlack people in hooks?
Why can’t they just use our hooks
like everyone else?’"

circumstance 8 n.

present time 121 1

< higher education

l education 534 n.
—— -J

V supplement
[

V increment 36 n.
1

/ augment 36 vb.

/ adjunct 40 n. \

1 make complete \
54vbJ
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Lancaster

1 lie fill lowing nre In hi- .m.iuk'il hi
ik'precs in Di-cmiiK-r:
II.Si-: Pn’k v.Mf Kcnnvlli Umililm^, (listiii|>

pmfC«»« nl IVi’JIi iflllis I'lfll'llllls, Cn|ri[.|i]

v unity.

j
l.ll: LnfJ |(fi'if.\i.i\

. ii.-diiiirm.iii i

Wnrld nh.irnlimiuii (’.iiup.iiyn.

Mil 1): Mr I li'inv Moure. ihi- cell-

Stlllf-lof.

Universities

Hcriut-Wiitl

llic f. -IllWinn hjvtf fiii-n .in.inlc,j li.-n-mirv
if-'VICCV

l>Ses I'riili-iMir lun Nai-tiiiirii S'.-in'ild-iM, Snu-in
pmUiM-r «_»f m the Univeniv .»f
'ilj.guw- Sir 1Vi c r I!nw ink'll. khiiirni.m, .Shell
ir.inspnri .mil 1'r.iilrnjt Li>rii|iunv

Mil IJ: Sit Inn Morrow. president ,»f ili L- lusii-

«v*
lc

.
’*{ ‘-h-nkicd Accoimt.inti in Sanlniul

1‘Jxi—J5— Mr K.ilpli Ifckhmc. nrcliiitti.

Kent
IlCL: Dr Roheit Kunrii:. the Atchhislinn of
Cinictlmry. Mr U. II II. Alexander. Ire usurer
cl lire iimvcruly ami -Jcpuiv Ik-uicnum of Keni
111 n: Professor Chinua Achelw. the Nigerian
novelist . Mr Charles Monleilh. senior editorial
consultant. FuKr JtuJ P ubec Ltd.
I.I.l): 1’iiifev.or C live S.limiti.-fi. h< 'library nrn
IcHi-r ill ijic nimer-ity and iniiriutimi.i]
Ijwyct Mi Frank Muir, eii|-l«liter ami l-oud.
14' III.

Leicester
I la' following luiv

degree-,:

,\
larIWrfl OiUrn^j. professor

I'L-en awarded honorary

'I hi'iigri

The lolliming nvre ckvicil ordinary fdknn
fur iliMinuion in ihe humanities and social
sciences- Professor M. D. K. D.uamUl. proles-

Jhr of (lie history uf die eliissieil ir-idiiiun,
wiirluirg Jii-iiiuic. UnKcrsity nf Li-n.|nn: J*r<i-

iMsor T. J. lirmvii, pmli-ssnr of pnl.icugrupliy,
University nf 1.1111(11111; rn.fe-.vin T. Hums.
loriiiL-rh- prnfesMir of wieii'lugy. I iiiivi-rsiiy of
1-iliiiHuii'li. Hit Kt-v I'rnfc-iSnr C ji. L';ir:ni-
riolJ. lornhds ol die ilep.irinu.-nt <>1 ilicoloay.
Mnrlimii I hiiversiiy; I'rofeswir I'ninck Cnlun-

IS^.l

lRgig£y ’ by ",e scu",tor Henr>' wh» "III be avoided an honorary degree by Laaeaster

llrilish Academy
Professor Owen ( hadwick h;is Ivon re-elected
president: I't, -lessor P. M.ithi.i-.. in-.isurer. Pro-
U".M*r I-. W. ll.in.IJcv. lorelgn seeiei.uy. I'm-
k'.'oi <i. K. I:li.-|]. pld'lik .iliuj is Mvrcl.nv (lie

I J?!'?*
*" till v.iejiieics on

eil: 1 rofeisor J. II,.nigh. Professor K. P p»i.,L.
Profs'smii I). Dimlrnsky. Mr I). K. iv«r». Pro-
Jev.nr J. It lt.i|ii*. Isv-ii honnr.in Minus were
ikrieiP. Mr A. W. I.iimeme and Mr W. P. TTie United Slnics-Unitcd Kingdom Education-

al Commission has published ihc Tull list ..f
American and British Fulluighl scholars f.-r
nc*i year. Thirteen American lecturers mid
senior research fcJlosvs will come to this cotimry
to ever various fields including ethnic minority
luisiness enterprises, ultrasonic biophysics, muf-
ti-cultural eduemion and ln-ipny. There uro 2h
American graduate students in fields including
English literalme. anthropology, icxIiIl- c-m-
scn-aiiou, political science ami hook binding jnd
paper conservuilon.

"Masculine Heroes: Boxing in the 19th Cen-
tury" is the theme of a talk by Mr Stan Shipley
al the next History Workshop seminar on Au-
gust 2 al the Black Horse (upstairs) Rathbone
Place. London Wl, admission free. Details

from Raphael Snmucl. or Anna DaWn 73 Bal-

four Street. London SE 17.

lion Board 1983 is now available. It gives
details of who controls the examinations and
what their scope is. how students prepare for
them and how they enter os well as what their
value is. Among details included arc single
subject examinations, English as a foreign lan-
guage. certificate in the leaching of fitcraev
skills lo adults and Ihc SLAPONS scheme
Available front the Royal Society nf Ails, John
Adam Street. Adelphi. London WC2, price

fc-siir nf cuwttmcni .mil public administration
i ixfnrd UimviMiy: Mi-,-, h r. Harvey, special
university lectin er dent liistuiv. Oxford
Uniscisny: Pr. ifess.-r M. D. Jocvlvn. Iliilnte
professor of I iliu. Main-hi-sicr L'niversity: Mr
:• L. J'-ni's. rcuder in Prudish literjuirc. Ox-
bud Lniivcrsily: Professnr (1. II. Jones. Pim-ii-
iny I'n-lessor ,.r Lnglbli luw. Cambridge Uni.
vcrsilj. Mr H. C. L-uham, Ikuys librarian.
Cambridge University. Mr O. W. Neighbour,

rp
,,

MI
m'
k ,i,,r'ir

.
v- ^ British Library: Miss

J. M. Key mild*, lecturer in classics. C.iml-riilee
University; Professor n r O. J. L. Szcmcrenvi.
[orinerly professor of comparative philology.
UniwiMly Lolk'gc. London; Professor C. G.
Ihrune. professor nf nucruarionnl rchiinuis,
Sussex University; Dr C. Webster, render in the
history of medicine. Oxlnrd Univmily.
Nine corresjx'ndlng felluws were elected for

siinilur international distinction: Piiilcssnr L.
Ahranutv.sk}. West Oermunv: Professor K. E.
Biuiklinp. Professor H I Levin. J'r..l«s..r Ci.
tliisti-s .,n,l Pn-f.-scir p a. f-ri'iiiitl. .ill Uiun-J
Sillies: IV-ifessoi A Cbcifi-nli.iy.-u. Wen < ler-
nimiy; Prok ssur M Mnruvnuia. Jiip;ui: Profi-v
“!'r J ,r Miilk-i

. Swiircrbui-I: Professor Dr
K- L, \ ill] C rfcilL'gc.'lll, ik-Igium.

Stirling University libraiy Is to hold an exhibi-

tion during August of uew nublicaiions by Scott

horn writers and writers who live and work in

Scotland. These works together with books o(

particular Scottish Interest form the National

Bonk League's exhibition of Scottish writing.

There arc over hflfl titles covering n wide range

uf subjects Irfduding poetry, fiction, history,

natural history, spurt, geography, children's

books and Gaelic. Open lo lltc public Monday
lo Friday from 4.30am to 5pm, admission free.

Polytechnics

North London

Applied^ Sodal Studlea

The London Business School Is selling up n
major new research centre fur business strategy
from August I with the help or n founding
8™nt or £251),000 each year for five years from
the Gnlsby Clmrilnblc Trust established by Mr
David Smnshury. The centre's chHirman will he
\***** Hean P. Berry un.I its director Dr
John McGee. It will cmiiriliuli' tn knuwledgc
iiiul practice nf business strategy, and conduct
industrial analyses and studies ofthe foniiulntiiin
und Impleim-nialiiui uf o impel it |vc strategy.

to £79,984. for a
CHre facilities and
attorns of women
by Ms C. Farrell.

o,-,. - y - 135.1 «h l from iheM Kt- lor it | ’list-dneior.il studentship for three
yems from I May in continue cvoliKfiinnri-
research In sunih. under the iliiectinn of Ur C
uantuck.

The British Society for ISipuliition Studies is la

hold a conference on pi-pula I ion change at-J

regional Inhour markets Irom September 22-21Prnfnssor J’africJs Collinmni
ordinary fflluxv.

ill TrcveJyun College, Durham University.

Mirther details from Mrs D. Castle. Londoa
School of Econaiiiks, Ahiwych. Lomino WC2A
2AE.

}
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An academic purge by Turkey s military rulers is imminent. Bernard J. Kennedy reports

Q O WORLDWIDE
The degree ceronmnies arc over; the

lecture halls me empty, nml most

Turkish students are making their

way back lo their home towns for

the summer. By the time they re-

turn, in Scjiiemner, many things are

likely Co have changed, it is not even

clear wlw> will he in charge of the

nation’s IM universities in two

months’ lime, for within a few weeks

an extraordinary review of all rectors

and deans uf faeiilly is due to take

place.

The November iyS 1 Higher

Education Act provides that univeisi-

ty rectors he chosen by the head uf

state from among a limited number
uf candidates put forward by the

powerful Higher Education Council

established by the same law. Titus,

none of the top administrators in

higher education in this country is

sitting; comfortably.

It is probable ihut no fewer than

27 rectors will be chosen by General

Kenan Evrcn, head of the military

administration, since the HEC has

An aristocrat by descent nnd by nature, Profes-
sor Ihsan Dogramucl purports nol to know
whnl nil the hiss is ttbnul when cunfrunled with
criticisms of the work of the Higher Education
Council or which he is clmlrmnn. Asked to

comment on the resignations of touching staff
provoked by Hie council's decisions, he simply
points out that anyone who wauls Lo leave the
profession Is free lo do so. Accused of luck or
realism in deciding lo Incrcnse massively the
total number of university students, he refers to

his aim of making university education open to

all high school graduates within five years.
Asked how this programme will lie financed, he
suggests that Tar the moment long-term projects
might be shelved In favour or short-term ones.

Does Professor Dogramnci really have a pas-
sionate belter In the value of a strictly central-
ized and controlled system of higher education,
or Is he merely bent on expanding hfs personal
domain? Students joke that he "wants lo sub-

ject everything to llurcltepc" - Ihe mndern
university nnd tcnchlng ImspiliiL in Ankara .--

which would lie niillilnkahle withunt him. Hut •'

pundits arc at a hiss to guess whnt his uhat is, jtfa
Ihe HEC’s) next move will be. {3$

An eminent paediatrician, well-known among EK
European university rectors mill possessing an Ijw
enormous intellect and appetite fur work (mil&y
to mention great private wealth), Professor Dng-£fej
rnmHci was a well-known public figure in Ttir-pP
key long before he persunded Ihc military an- .tf

1

thorilles to set up the HEC under his own
domination. Indeed, his name was seriously
men l Inn ed In connexion with the presidency tjf

Ihe Turkish Republic during the politicut crises

of recent yems, while he is suld to huve turned
down Ihe job or Prime Minister back in 1965.

His disinterest in politics has not prevented c™
him from becoming one of the nation's inoslgft
controversial citizens. Es

plans foi eight new universities - to

be founded partly by giving univeri-

ty status to other higher cducutioiul

institutions. But attention is focused

mninlv on the sitting rectors, and
speculation is life in academic circles

ns to how many of these will he

replaced.

Two main ipiestions are being

raised: how fur will the HEC use its

powers in the selection of rectors to

f

-ack the system with administrators

deadly to its controversial policies?

And how far will ihe head ol state

insist on candidates with n disciplina-

rian outlook? It will also be interest-

ing to see how many administrators

from other walks of public life be-

come university rectors, now that the

career has been thrown open to non-
academics.

Professor Ihsan Dogr<unaci, the

dominant figure in the HEC, is giv-

ing nothing away about the extent uf

the proposed changes. It is assumed,
however, that the rectors nf the Bos-
phorus, Istanbul. Istanbul Technical

und Hacettepc universities will letain

their posts, while changes may he
forthcoming al the Aegean Universi-

ty in Izmir or at some of the smaller

centres.

Bm it is the situation at Ankara
University, the second Inrgest in Tur-
key. which is attracting most interest.

Professor Turkan Akyo!, a former

health minister, is the popular in-

cumbent at the rcctoralc; but she is

known to op|iose Lite strung central

control of universities embodied in

the HEC.

Indeed, it is from Ankara Uni-
versity that much of the opposition
tu the HEC has emanated. The Law
Faculty recently published a report

hiahly critical of the act und of
subsequent decisions of the council,
claiming that academic freedom had
been seriously impaired, hi June,
seven law professors resigned on
seven consecutive days tn indicate
their opposition lo the HEC. A row
is also brewing over the latter's in-

tention of removing the School nf
Press and Broadcasting from the
Faculty of Political Sciences (which
has a" lung left-wing tradition) to
bring it under the sole control of the
rector. And the dean nf die Veterin-
ary Faculty pointedly remarked, on
the last dny of term, that a university

was "not a degree factory”,

hi addition to all this.' there is n

Profit motive alive and
well in Finland’s

wealthy student unions
Donald Fields in Helsinki looks at a remarkable

example of undergraduate capitalism flourishing

on the Soviet doorstep.

The time hits long passed when Fin- The aggregate business interests of

land was written off as :t mere sate l- the student unions in Finland s 17

lite of its mighty Soviet neighbour, institutions of higher learning have

The snide term "Findlandization" is not been collated, but clearly they

gradually being dumped on the have many fingers in numerous pies,

scraphettp of misapplied political Besides the nUU, the main union,

epitnets. The Finns nre being given Helsinki contains “corporations for

...wl:, (— .v •_ j FtnA^niK frnm different narts of the

Besides the the main union.

epunets. i tie bums nre ocing given ncisuiM —
credit for preserving their democratic students from different parts ot the

ways and a flourishing market eeun- country, each upholding local tracli-

omy in testing geographical condi- lions and owning hostels that .tre

tions. frequently converted into money-

Bul how tnunv of those who real- spinning hotels in the summer.

»ze that Finland is something more The leading organization embrac-

than a casual glance Ht an alias mg 19,000 undergraduates of He!

suggests would suspect that this sinki University, established in 1868.

country, rubbing shoulders with ram- is easily the biggest entrepreneur,
3

-
b

although its fixed assets are so dir-
pant communism, also houses what —-v;

*—~~
.h„m

appears to be the most successful fuse that it is unabl
f

to
f'^‘t'

h

^, v
example of undergraduate capitalism Besides its property uowdtbe
in the world? Exploding all myths passage \* the heart^ "

and defying ail conventions. Fin- boasts four student dorm tones res

land's stuoent unions own vast taurants. ajibrm
chunks of real estate, impressive cabin in which AleksisKivi, faiher of

hotels and publishing houses. One of Finnish hlernture. die •

them is the opulent landlord of the In turgidly udgK Englwh the

shiniest shoonine precinct in Hel- union defines itself as an
.

sinki. The only ^way in which this organization tha
!
Pro

f^l“
activity dovetails with the outside ben)’ circumstam.es 0 5tud> and tneir

world image of Finland - as u well- civic,
““J..X i 1 mammon-

meaning neutral bridge between East deavours How
^

much ^its mammon

and Wist - is that Both the United like activiue i
square w, h this

States information wntre and Aero- open to d b t b l

housing

"^nTrrTVtb'pn^r’enterpr* —
^Uiny^^ome -nexpen-

an elegant centre for Ihe Helsinki ”« SVhVESf^SSr edi-
University Union. Affectionately cal- Pe

^.
aP5 *?

. enterprise lies five
led Vanha - the old student house - fice ofsUide P

Dip0|j

this has been restored to its former miles i
west

alory since it was badlv damaged by
h
’

w? put 0 f granite by
fire in 1978. It forms a fitting facade whimsy tewn^u. oljgimiV

for meeting and shopping amenities R«ma
'y, ait-hiiccts. Owned

covering J7.000 square metres of
,^

p
^?fielsin^ University of Tech-

floor space between winch pedes- by he He sinxi
. ^

tnans can stroll in peace, browsing oology
overlooking an

inside Finland’s second largest book- ngend a "a[“m the Baltic
shop or breathing in the beery fimtes

D ] ^ muiiirarious activi-

Of Vanha s cellar restaurant. wunm h

certain rivalry between Ankara Uni-

versity and Professor Dogramaci’s

own iiacettcpc. also situated m the

capital. From the point of view of

the military, moreover. Ankaia Llui-

versity itas an added significance,

since it was one «»f the main centres
ot student unrest in Hie Lite sixties

amt seventies.

Few believe ilut Pmtcwu Akyol
will keeji her post. But she appaieni-

ly liiis tin mtentinn of resigning

eithci. Peiliaps, as one commentator
nut ii. she doesn't want l«* make
Profcvsoi Dogr.minci’s job any
easier.

One of the first tasks uf the new
or reselected rectors will be lo draw
up short-lists ot possible deans of

faculty. For these too must all be
rcsele'cted or replaced by the opening
uf the academic year. In this case, it

is the IIEC itself which will inuk-

final choice. The danger that

whole procedure could at this
j

turn title i a witch-hunt is appa
although nobody actually seem
be predicting tills at the moinci

In fact, the main threat lo
progress and stability of univi

life in Turkey could yd conic
lower down the academic hiera

Many teaching staff - in iuldiln

those mentioned ahovc -

already resigned in protest

the HEC or are thinking of doin
There was even a minor reb>

recently at the Ankara Aeadet
Economic and Commercial Sei

when 111 new professors were it

in defiance of a temporary free

.such appointments imposed b
council.

There are many reasons
opposition to the HEC a
academic staff. Their teaching o
lions have been increased and
job security reduced. They will

have it* tench n common eurrtc

They were not consulted abut
reorganization uf colleges in liti<

the principle uf integrating all

lutes uf higher education ini'

tmivetMly system. Nor were
view-, canvassed hetore the de
was i aken In i:itsc the muni'
new university places by sonic

cent this year - a decision

inanv believe may create cliau

Above all. the HEC has tl

Ihiirily l«i allocate leaching si

those universities which U\mi
to be in must need of them. /

a spate of resignations muy 1

pected when Icetiireis in the

universities suddenly find, liter

moved to a new or gcograj

remote centre this atiutinn.

Greek spending on
education fails do
match parents

’

' drean

The “technological toy" nl Ihc entr-

ance to Dipoli.

ties lake place with smooth simul-

taneity - from sombre international

conferences drawing up to 2,000 de-

legates to laboured striptease , in a

restaurant called Luolnniies, the

caveman.
Appropriately, the union that

appears to be making the largest

profit in terms of capital invested is

attached to the Helsinki School of

Economics, the prime objective of

which is to prepare students for the

world of business. “KY”, a familiar

acronym to devotees of sLudem hops,

including foreign visitors, holds vir-

tually ail the stock in three student

hostels, owns cafes within the school,

and is of decisive importance for the

Amer group, whose interests extend

to cigarette manufacture and book
publishing. In total, KY owned
shares worth about £850,000 nt Ihe

end of 1981, n yem when turnover

approached £5ni; 14. 1 per cent nf the

total income was available fur di-

vidends.

The ventures into high nuance
muke few demands on students'

lime. Mosr of the money mutters nre

left to full-time hired experts who
are given curie blanche while being

ultimately accountable tu the unions’

ruling bodies.

Inevitably, the fur left nnd some
more moderate idealists sometimes
wince at the channelling of energy

into finance at the expense of broad-

er. more ideological goals. Bui the

protest is muted because everybody
realizes that students' cost-of-living

would be noticeably higher without

incursions into the property market.

John O'Leary

Jt is die dream of every Greek
parent lo sec his children go to uni-

versity, according to a newly-published
report by the Organization for Econo-
mic Cooperation and Develoment.
Yet, despite its obviuus political sig-

nificance, educaiion has traditionally

received the smallest proportion of the

national budget of any of the EEC
nations.

Paradoxes such as this are at the

root of difficulties identified in the

fifth of the OECD’s series of reviews

of national policies for education.

The •examiners" were chaired hy

Miss Sheila Browne. Britain's Senior

Chief Inspector, and their report

bears out many of the aims of the

PASOK. government, which came to

power after their visit.

The report, like all those in the

series, was undertaken at the request

of the previous government, and
looks at all education institutions ex-

cept the universities. However, the

universities, occupying their unchal-

lenged place at tne pinnacle of ihe

system, have a direct and important

bearing on ihe rest of the system.

Both Ihe present government and

its predecessor publicly place educa-

tion with health nt the top of ilteir

priori ties. But only in 1977 did the

proportion of gross domestic product

spent on education reach J per cent.

This compared with 7.2 per cent in the

Netherlands. 6.4 percent in (he Lhiitcd

Kingdom. 5 percent in West Gci many,
and 4.8 per cent in France and Luxem-
bourg, the next lowest spenders.

Greece’s altitude toward tertiary

education has been more generous.,

however. In 1977, 26.2 per cent of

the education budget went to the

tertiary sector, compared wiih

Denmark as the next highest at 19.2

per cent, 16.5 per cent in the United
Kingdom and 10.9 per cent in Italy.

Despite this, un unusually high

proportion of Greeks opt for study

abroad, tor first degrees as well as

postgraduate qualifications. 'Hie re-

port estimates that more than

a year is taken out of the cot

a result. "Not only does thi:

tiic country's external ha la

payments nut it also take*

money which might be used

to improve the quality of post

darv education", it adds. 'Thi•

to suggest that there shuuld

vale universities in Greece b
students might contribute t

tuition casts according to

means."
The examiners' solution. HI

of the PASOK government,
encourugc more students in

non- university institutions or
education. Although ntimerus

has operated in universities fn

years in order to control intak

attraction of other instituiio

remained small.

From a student populate

26.000 in I960, numbers had
to an annual enrolment of 22.

1980 (15,000 in universities ;ui>

elsewhere). With anything

100.000 candidates competii
these places, the planned cx(

is urgently needed. The repoi

that
~

slufftstudent ratios

worsened and study eonditii

far from ideal, but young r

optimism about future empl
prospects and higher educatU
tlards maintained demand.
Although the examiners not

university education was cor

designated “highest" while n
versify courses were merely "f

i hey found some hopeful signs

desired expansion outside Ihe u
tics. Applicants comfortably es

the number of available plat

parents wereexpected tobecon
iiwnrc nf the advantages of tht

institutions.

The report also reflected

spread anxiety about the stni

remuneration af teachers in g

Review's of ntilitmal policies fa-

lion: Greece. OECD, 2 Rue
Pascal. 75775 Paris 16.
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Many pen pic now reyard the mixed «*m
economy a*, al best a dubious cum- VS. /Eli]

^
promise, al worst as the empty sin- l4 /[gj ^ ’'Sg’y* 6
gaii of mere pragmatists witI1011 1 a wy Eg B fe
positive view of flic future. The idea JL. V -El/lN
ol the mixed economy has been a
major eontiihution to postwar Eun»-
|van (hi urn lit. Oilier Europe; m.s dam
ourselves have embraced the idea

“ ' —

—

and have drawn strength from it. Po-rL^-irabove all in industrial recovery and i L'U>i 17 dliVL^A
advance. The ciincept was a product 1
of (lie aspirations of the period just hpfVI/^f^n
hef«n c mid after (lie war. It express- UC lWCCl 1 HUVC J

ed above all a search lor consensus _
dial would put hehiml us die pie-wai

rm -

sjivciies nf social, economic and poli-
tic;.] hi calcdown ami lay die Imuula- lively aumiyed milv if we see their
lions id a new sense of community similarities in. as well as l heir differ-

Peter Parker discusses the relationship
between government and national industry

and a new prospect of growth. lint it

also Pointed the wav lor a new rela-
tionship between polity and eco-
nomy. and 111 parti culm an inulei-
slanding between government and in-
dn.siiy.

hr Uniain. however, successive
attempts, under governments <»f both
pan ie.s. 10 ignite our industrial en-
gine of growth have left us stalled.
There was disappointment with die
immediate postwar Labour govern-
ment's great reforming etforts under
very unfavourable circumstances and
the profound self-doubts about (lie
role «>f the state it encouraged: l*ro-

enccs from, large-scale private enior-
piisc-. II we are to set the needs of
the governmen(/industry rchitiuuship
in the mixed ecmiuniv in ptoper
perspective, then industry must lie so
defined as to include both public and
private.

Obviously, nationalisation was it-

H‘lf a response to the special eii-
eumstanees mid piohJcms of under-
taking* in the trjinsnori and energy
sectors, with their clement oj public
utility and their ii.iluiul lendenev to
monopoly. All governme 11Is fuivc
used the powers acquited tlnmigh
nationalization 10 make the major
pricing, investment and other deci-bnMw.r

I:

,

l

X
l

:

k^ l*dc''nS\ investment and other ricci-
I nrn if ihc_ cx|iencnee of the l Mils sums ol the industries unusual Iv re-.nid must hiive shaped the views of snunsive to llin.se governments' 'ownt,_

slinrl-lerm athose in power in the 1980s. The
npparent consensus restored under
“iJulskelli.sin" in the 1 951is ami foil
by tempoiaiv boniu conditions r»e-
fiTi'tl out in the fnisnaiiug era ol
“stop-go" policy. (Iiorn todav’s
standpoint the early I Wills look godil;
ut ilic time, they irked the spirit uf
the young with their angry backward

short -term economic and social poli-
cies.

It is a serious distortion, though
to assume that only Ihrnuch public
ownership does the visible’ hand of
the public interest conic to bear on
tile decisions of industrial manage-
ment - public and private. Nut only
has there been a general need to
conform to national economic poli-
cies. be these regulatory, fiscal or
monctnry in emphasis, but the
obligations of government to an in-

the young with their angry backward has there been a general need (b

SES-J
’* WJ,S a* ll‘l,ly under a dc- conform to ..ationaf econoniic po!"cltmng Conservative government that cies. be these regulatory, fisciif or
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n Panning mouetnry in emphasis* but thetook place in the early WGOs. with obligations of government to an in-
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al Independent industrial society have
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Co7i:i ’ the grc!U‘y e*tendl-'d its influence as a
Pi * Partnership with guardian of social and economic wcl-
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for ™rc - und as » major industrial con-growth. A.Fter I9M new commitmem sumcr. The wider, mterlockine rami-vvns brought to planning as Labour fications of apparently isolated com-sought to establish the full apparatus mcrcial decisions have loomed ever

nf f
By t"e ^ more iniP°r[anl in our lives. At theof the 1960s, the patched partnership same dine, and especially in nn eraof government and trade union* i,..5 cf

,n nn e
.

rj

more important in our lives. At the
same time, and especially in nn era
nr rfanm .:i .«

sector of industry, no less than pri-
vate enterprise, contains too much
diversity of productive process and
market condition, and faces loo
many denumds for adaptability and
resilience over lime, to be manage-
able within a slraitjackct of struc-
tures and rules of doubtful general
validity, entrepreneurship in both
public and private enterprise hHS the
essential (ask of giving management
and workforce commitment, mspi ra-
don ami pride in their business as a
viable community. VVlial can destroy
the illteg 1 ity uf such a working cum-
rininiiv, however, is the kind of dog-
ma which seeks to treat naiiniial in-
dustries as an iinriatuinl category
apart.

Public intervention in the mixed
economy must allow the price
mechanism to operate in markets for
goods and services and in markets
for factors of production, and must
Allow maximum freedom to indi-
viduals to chou.se what goods and
services they consume, whnt jobs to
lake and huw to use their savings.
T“e .ends of public intervention
should be dear; to avoid high and
accelerating inflation, but also to
avoid economic contraction; to check
the ability of corpornlc forces to dis-
tort market mechanisms; to provide
for certain activities that cannot he
left to the market; to avoid extremes
of wealth and poverty; and to pro-
vide an adequate amount of planning
to dampen the impact of uncertain-
ties. manage major structural
changes and take account of social
costs and benefits.

The essential oil that allows the

Policy has been in recent years.
With the 1970s. confidence in the

very idea of a mixed economy begun
to evaporate in the heal of social
disputes. The dismal and destructive
outcome of a growing divisiun be-
tween alternative Utopian views is
with us now. Kather thun a rigorous

nil lndusiruil managers, may derive
as much from a professional ethos as
from a public duty or an instinct for
short-term commercial gain.
Means of puhlic intervention have

become more varied and subtle than
when outright public ownership was
seen us a unique and essential instru-
ment for the defence of public in-
terest. The Monopolies and Mergers

try itself, but also between industry
as a whole and government. It is
precisely that sense which has been
lacking m British approaches to the
mixed economy, in contrast to the
experience of most othfcr western
European countries. We have tended
to submit to the view that onlv cov-

uceuuniahility. The confusion and
misallocation or responsibilities have
hampered governments and indus-
tries alike.

The second question for the stat-
ists is: is it true that private enter-
prise must necessarily be anti-social?
The first social responsibility, within
obvious limits, of private enterprise
is to make a profit and prosper. But
the activities of public and private
sectors do need to be coordinated by
some measure uf conscious design.
Industry should welcome such an
opportunity to reduce uncertainty,
make fuller use of new techniques,
and take timely account of (he wider
consequences uf their own actions
rather than have to pay for these in
unforeseen and often less amenable
ways. A command state is not. we
now realize by experience, a viable
alternative to social partnership,
which ought still to be the idcnl, on
both inoiiil mid technical grounds.
Un the oilier side, those who see

the mixed economy as a misguided
attempt to interfere with the logic
and discipline of market forces
should also be reminded of two beg-
ged questions. First, how would they
provide For the vast web of inter-
dependencies that exist in an adv-
anced industrialized economy, and
second, how to provide for the
irregular and uneven effects of mar-
ket forces as these fall oil different
regions, sectors, age-groups?

While it is in the interests of
democracy that the power or the
stnte should not be extended too far
it is not in the interests of democracy
that government should abdicate to
the economic power or corporate
groups. Freedom of the markets is as
often freedom for corporate struc-
tures as freedom for the individual.
Public authorities arc necessary in
the mixed economy ns a guarantee
against the effects of the frec-markel
philosophy on the activities of orga-
nized occupational groups to whom
tne logic of market forces justifies

and healthy questioning of earlier Commission loom’s larger and moreassumptions, much of the recent often and the problem oersios nf
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were a prttcess still relevant in the
form it took over 35 years ago makes It is prnbahiy in this respect that
it more difficult fur the iiutiunuhzcd our previnus attittides to coverlimeii'i
industries tu he detached from anti- and lmlustry have shown some of the
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can he no political move which has
no d 1 awhacks, nn undesirable con-
sequences''.

W I ml we need above all for the
national industries is a settlement
We already have all the iiigredicnts :

commissions, while papers, inquiries’
studies have dune their job; no more
of them are necessary or desirable.
We must continue to have finan-

cial targets, realistically negotiated
mid hmglilv adhered to. In principle,
we have had them since 1961; jn
practice, successive governments
have failed to work the system.
Those who sell directly ta the gov-
ernment need a contract, just ns in

any other commercial agreement, be-
tween supplier and customer. That
contract has to relate an agreed
quantity and quality of service to a
price that can be met.
Of course, costs and productivity

need to be monitored. We welcome
the idea that the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission should inspect

each industry thoroughly once every
three or four years. Our relations

with customers arc the essence of

our business and they must be kept
informed of our performance and
problems, against agreed criteria. We
expect in those many areas of our
business where we face merciless
competition to be free to set our
prices, subject to the normal rules or

fairness, as we think best. We wel-

come the EFL system, but insist that

i! should flow from medium-term
fmancinl targets, not the reverse
EFL, a banker's control in essence
must lie flexibly applied.
What relationship aui hold be-

tween the owners of national indus-
tries and their agents, the taxpayer?
Mmiagers need to exercise discre

lion, judgment, discernment, (lair

persuasion. They must do that within
a set of rules, which allow the own-
ers' broad intentions to he laid down
and then allow very considerable
freedom of action to the agents to do
their best to enrry out whnt might be
the wishes of the owners.
Those agents who perform ineffi-

ciently should lie dismissed. On 111

other hand, those who continue to

be retained in positions of resuunsi
bility should be cherished ami kept
in the confidence of ministers of tne

day. “Employ nobody except those
you trust, and trust all those whom
you continue to employ.” The record
of relations between governments
and chairmen of national industries is

notably deficient in this regard.
It is possible to scoff at the formal

economists' rules ubout pricing poli-

cy, about choice between investment
projects, about target returns on
capital employed, and so on. These
nnes can provide no more than a

fairly loose framework within which
agents need to exercise their discre-

tion.

It follows that these rules need to

be framed in general terms and their

practical interpretation needs to be

agreed with those who are to operate
them. My own notion of a “contract''
for the board of a national industry
is the way forwnrd and provides a

framework for relations between a

boflrd and its workforce, and be-

tween a great industry and its cus
toiners.

.
This view of the role of national

industries needs to he seen against
the wider background of govern-
ment/industry relations in the mixed
economy. Here the clear priority is

industrial recovery. For . over 100

years, the UK’s industrial perform-
ance has been among the lowest in

Europe. Comparisons with our Euro-
pean neighbours are inevitable. We
cannot solve our problems simply by
borrowing or transplanting tne in-

stitutions or procedures of other

countries. But, surely, we must aim
at the same standards, while seeking
our own methods of applying them.
How is it that other industrialized

nit iiAir-a iii 4 iiit.ii i.uui .s 1 11 un

countries have managed to get the

s.,ark across the gap. wlu-n wu have

failed? The most striking Miavx.se*.

arc examples of mixed iviinumi.'s, in

which nut only have successive gov-

ernments avoided simplified, ’all-

embracing remedies, but also indus-

try has been able to respond with its

own commitment 10 policies based

on consensus. What Utopians on

both sides need to note is that ideol-

ogy has played little or no part in

such successes. The French economy

has been lar less ligidlv planned than

is often assumed . its gmwtli depend-

ing on the (espouse uf the private

sector.

Although the West (it-immi model
seems to he cs|X'cially favoured by

laisser-fmri
1 economists. German in-

dustrial success can be described as

the result of a guided economy. It

was not only the pursuit of a disci-

plined inunem iv policy ihnl .suc-

ceeded for so lung in keeping both

inflation and unemployment under
greater control than in other Euro-

pean economies. The stale has inter-

vened through tripartite agencies in

labour market policy, ami by mentis

of governme 111 departments Tike the

Ministry of Research and Tech-
nology.

Moreover, though formal machin-
ery for incomes pulicy set up in the

mid-1960s hns not survived, as the

free movement of wages and prices

hns continued to be highly valued,

nevertheless the commitment of both
unions and employci^in industry to

stability and growth has been a vital

factor. It has restrained inflationary

wage claims and preserved the confi-

dence of industry in times uf difficul-

ty. In fact. West Germany offers an
example of the concentration ot pub-
lic and private sectors without the
need for an extensive machinery of

public intervention or a highly cen-
tralized state apparatus. Indeed, eco-
nomic policy-making in West Ger-
many hns been a far more pluralistic

and open process than in this coun-
try, being one to which business,
banking and labour haw had their

own access, while an important con-
tribution to

]
mb lie debate has been

made by the Council of Economic
Advisers, which has established a
widely respected reputation lor ob-
jectivity in its annua! reports to all

those involved in nnlinnul economic
policy mtiking, including Parliament.
What steps could be taken in Bri-

tain to attain a similar result of con-
sensus out of recognized diversity?
One historical lesson is thiiL govern-
ments have been loo jealous of their
own privileges in the field of econo-
mic policy and far too confident of
their superior wisdom. A mixed eco-
nomy can work only on a basis of
mutual trust.

There are or course reassuring ex-
amples of that. We already liuve (he
National Economic Development
Council which Ims over 2(1 years
shown resilience in surviving so many
changes uf direction in government.
But, sad to sny, survival is not (lie

only measure of effectiveness. It is

still no more tlmn a special kind of
government tulvisory committee,
summoned by ministers to let off
steam rather than to participate in a
genuine search for consensus. It is

most unfortunate that the National
Economic Development Office has
not, al least since the- days of the

iQn
atlenip,s Kt panning in’ the early

J96Qs, achieved the stature or made
the contribution or a German Coun-
cil of Economic Advisers.
A strong governinen (/industry rela-

tionship could develop un three tiers.

At the summit level, there is the

government's own economic forum,
relatively closed and small in the
merest of intimacy and negotiability,
where it is able to share its thinking
with the major powers - CBI, TUC,
the City and the vital interstices:

national industries' chairmen, major
public agencies, an independent or
two. The first tier would he a
oeefed-up NEDC, for which many
would be cnlling. The essentin! link
with government should be preserved

Jy
continuing to keep the Prime

Minister or the Chancellor in the
chair, while the NEDO would con-
tinue to be represented through its

director-general.

The second tier is in. the foothills,

"'here the renl industrial slog takes

P lace
. and here again we already

«ave the machinery of the NEDC in

form of the 40 or so tripartite

committees for particular sectors, in-

dustries and problems, some of them
inherited from the earlier "Little

Neddies" of the 1960s, others from

the sector working parlies of the
last Labour government's industrial
strategy. Here the initiative and
the action depend fur more un
industry itself. A trade union or em-
ployers’ representative chairs each
tripartite committee, and the positive
support uf the sector concerned is
necessary in order (u set .1 committee
up. The government needs to have a
strategy for industrial dt-vdunment
so that the activity of industrialists,
both feeding in suggestions and
reacting tu government initiatives,
can he backed by necessary public
measures and enn he related tu a
longer-term view of priorities. The
specialized work uf tripartite commit-
tees needs to be made more transpa-
rent; since it is m»l intended to re-
place hut to facilitate, market forces,
it must not be allowed into a form of
protectionist lobbying.

Thirdly, both to reflect the plural-
ism ol industrial interests in a way
that the NEDC is unable to do, and
to relate the necessarily partial view
of industrinl policy to 11 wider pers-
pective. we need a Council of Indus-
try. Here, on the plains, is the third
tier of the relationship. The proposal
Hears much resemblance in its aims
to the numerous other suggestions
Hint have been made for an econo-
mic and social council or a House of
Industry. It is not practicable or
compatible with the constitution to
add a new Chnmber of Parliament or
to use the House uf Lords as an !

Industrial Chamber. Rather [ envis-
age an Act of Parliament giving in-

dustry its own representative cham-
ber, empowered to meet at least

once a year to decide its own agen-
da, decide broadly its own rules uf
procedure and elect its own chair-

man. This Council of Industry would
be u sizeable body - about 200 mem-
bers nominated by a range of orga-
nizations, mainly trade unions and
employers’ organizations, but not
just the TUC and CBI themselves,
and with (he addition of some oilier

interests and independents (though
not so many ns tn dilute the focus on
industry or to "puck” the minihers
against the trade union interest).

Such a body would be distinct from
the NEDC, but could be serviced by
the NEDO, whose independence and
resources could thereby he streng-
thened, and be fed by the work of
the tripartite committees on the
second tier. It should be invited to

comment on draft legislation and
other government measures affecting

industry, as well ns on the govern-

ment's economic and industrial

strategies. Hut its powers would be

no more than advisory: its views

would he made available directly to

Parliament as well as to ministers,

but full ministerial responsibility for

economic and industrial policy would

remain.

The details it raises of imple-

mentation need careful discussion

hut I suggest that this is a task that

the present NEDC could even begin

itself, including a review of its own
operations, budget mid communica-

tions with the public. I am sure that

in such discussions the view would

emerge, which I hold myself, that wc
should lie reluctant to recommend

new institutions for their own sake.

That said, as the NEDC lias recently

reported, by comparison with our

European counterparts, “the UK
does not appear to have any institu-

tional means of according a higher

priority and more lasting commit-

ment to industrial objectives". I do

not suggest either that a direct gov-

ernmentnduslry relationship can

substitute for Parliamentary reform.

But it is all too evident, again by

comparison with other European

democracies, how lacking our ex-

isting Parliamentary institutions Hre

in their ability to reflect and compre-

hend the realities of industry. From

my belief in the mixed economy as

the essential basis of pluralist demo-

cracy I come to see pluralism as itself

vital to the success of the mixed

economy. If we are to catch up with

others in learning from rhe same

connexion, then I suggest that we

need a new institutional focus to

concentrate our minds, and constitu-

tionalize. even civilize, our corporate

powers.

Sir Peter Parker is chairman of the

British Railways Board. Hus article is

a slightly shortened version of a

Jubilee Lecture, "A Utopian View of ,

Government and National Industry .

delivered at the University of Letces-

ler on May 12.
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Chris Poinery
argues the need for
formal and specific is

disciplinary 7,
procedures at

Oxford University

•' '' -nr : . >'C iii 1 1'Tirni il Mil'll.! in: " ,,u , '
procedures is felt as n criticism of
tutors' personal integrity isolates the told that his attitude was unucccnt- skm. It need make no justifieat
root problem. This is the tutors' self- able mill was sent doxvu at a week’s tu the stale about the money wax
identification as guardians in petto of notice without the option of hitting on an excluded student's cducuti
absent procedures, uniting profits- collections to demonstrate liis not nnv provision fot the studei
sional ability, personal integrity and academic abilities. welfare through pioviding rcferei
bureaucratic function. Furthermore, the structure of the or facilitating migration to am it

Though nut all ilous or colleges decision-making body makes it un- college or educational cstahlislmu
can be criticized, the existence of a likely that n balanced decision could Nor need they inform students
regular number of cases each year ever be reached. If tutors express their rights, for their rights are n>
that cause disquiet (including two (reluctant) dissatisfaction with the.

this term in Lady Margaret Mali and performance of one of their students
St John's College, and three cases in (an admission that should autouuti-
two years in Kcble College) is evi- tally reflect upon their teaching nbili-

dcncc that the standard lack of pro- tics), then no tutors from another
ccdiira! safeguards and guidelines, subject urea arc likely to encrnach
justifiable in Oxford’s theory of it- upon their professional domain,
self, is unacceptable in practice. The The iteiul of the college, in an
present system doesn't work. ini aginative net of judical schizoidire
The three central areas of criticism nia, will simultaneously claim to ue ui

'ver be reached. If tutors express their rights, for their rights are is>

[reluctant) dissatisfaction with the There is no appeal outside the
performance of one of their students lege to the university and Ox ft'

[an admission that should automati- sitting Ml* recognizes such case;
rally reflect upon their teaching nbili- internal college affairs, thus sand
lies), then no ttilnis from another ing a retreat behind a wall of :

subject urea arc likely to encrnach justified silence,
upon their professional domain. Colleges do not divulge the 11

lhe [lend of the college, in an her of students prevented from
imaginative net of judical schizoidire- mu their degrees, but the uroble
nia, will simultaneously claim to be un nut an isolated one. Ostensibly.

are: firstly, the absence of formal impartial advocate for the defence (or conspiracy of silence is justi fix-

procedures in individual colleges; for the prosecution), committee chair- the tact til coufideuiiality. But a
secondly, die lack of 11 standardized man responsible for proposing and vast majority of cases are con
procedure common to all colleges endorsing a course of action, and the knowledge in their time, lire qut
and covering all eases; and thirdly, only channel for an appeal. Decisions this refusal begs is:- "Whp fc pr<
the denial of student represenration made by large, ill-informed commit- ini whom?" <

and access to the cfecision-niakirig tees are often unpredictable. The abs- Greater confusion /ies in die
body. The nature of these absent once of formal procedures propels fering definitions of college and
procedures corresponds to the indi- their decisions towards arbitrariness, versity membership, as students

vidualist teaching practices and Under the present system, stu- down from college do not m
autonomous nature of the collegiate dents rely on the hencvolent patron- sarily forfeit their membership ot

structure of the university, the two age of their tutor at the expense of university unless specifically ex
principles which muintain the status the protection of cleariv defined pro- led. A hiatus exists which make
ouo. cedurcs within the college structure, possible for students to be exeiu

autonomous nature of the collegiate dents rely on the hencvolent patron- sarily forfeit titcir membership ot

structure of the university, the two age of their tutor at the expense of university unless specifically ex
principles which muintain the status the protection of cleariv defined pro- led. A hiatus exists which make
quo. cedurcs within (lie college structure, possible for students to be exeiu

In each college tutorial fellows su- Such an absence of procedure is jusli- by their college, denied tuition an
pervise the work of their own stu- Red by history (the oldest anachron- grant, and yet sit university ex ami

denis (whose admission to the col- isms being the best). If senior members lions as a member of that coll

lege they initiated) within the tutorial take as a premise (heir own idea of under the university's definition

system, the much lauded personal their objective infallibility in academic college membership. What aresystem, the much lauded personal their objective infallibility in academic college membership. What are

relationship of tutor and student that mutters, then an suggestions tlul proc- quired are not exploitable lacuna

epitomizes Oxford's teaching. In edurcs might need definition and that u the statutes, but procedures to cle

general this management works satis- rigid to an appeal ought to be cstnb- and protect,

factorily. Students live their lives and hslied are obviously uut of context. The basis of student represent
dons collect their salaries. Only when Just as the collegiate structure and in Oxford University, as endorsee

things go wrong does il expose itself tutorial teaching practices isolate in- the internal Hart committee re[

for what it really is - procedurally dividual students from any wider of 1969, has always been consults

one-sided. group identity or participation, so
Students dissatisfied with their existing disciplinary structures exist

tutor’s teaching can do very little only to ratify a tutor’s individual

without prejudicing their own posi- opinion of dissatisfaction. They
lion. Tutors dissatisfied with students legitimize u personal reaction in a

can hold the matter in abeyanrre at semblance of formality and legality

their discretion before making the without stimulating a full considera-

matter public within college. That is tion of the case and an impartial

the statutes, but procedures to cle

and protect.

T he basis of student representa

in Oxford University, as endorsee
the internal Hart committee re[

of 1969, has always been consultni

on relevant matters rather than
participation. But students no lot

accept that their teachers havt
monopoly on the guardianship
long term interests any more 1

they believe themselves moliv;
solely by the short term. This los

faith is exacerbated by the pre

a general admission that nothing judgment. Without any process of economic crisis and has extende
more can be done, with ensuing cof- self-examination or regulation, gov- cover previously unchallenged a
lege procedures serving to ensure erning bodies are condemned to con- such as the organization of acadc
that tliis is indeed the case. elude what has been inserted into dtcipiines.

Once the relevant college commit- procedure as premise. The student union’s proposal i

tee is informed that a particular slu- From the particular cases that make procedures formal and spotee is informed that a particular slu- From the particular cases that

dem’s work does not reach the re- occur regularly in Oxford it is appa-
quired standard the case will be dis- rent a number of important pnnei-

cussed and action decided upon. This pies are going unchallenged. Tire du-

al I sounds fair enough, but in reality ture of the contract between the col-

it feels arbitrary and is incontrnverti- lege and the Mudctit is weighted

The student union’s proposal i

make procedures formal and spo
both within and between college
written rather Ilian verbal farm,
would allow individual access to
decision-making body, thereby sti

la ting a degree ot mutual accnuit feels arbitrary and is mcontrovern- tege ana me Muuctit is werenteU lating a degree ot mutual accnu
blc. Once the innltor is taken out of heavily in favour of the college. T here bility and professionalism belw
the cosy tutorial arm chairs, students is na sc If-regulating mechanism that junior common room and se
will find that they have no rights of allows student criticism of tutors lo common mom. It would also rei

representation, no access to the surface nnd find expression, or any ni.’e that a contract docs exist

ageml a or right to have the ense college body designed to anticipate tween the college nud the sludett
reconsidered, and nn right lo appeal possible antagonisms and provide n contract which college fears nl

against any decision. forum for discussion. the Nor ringtail table should not
The college further reserves (be

reconsidered, ana nn right to appeal possible antagonisms anti provide n contract winch college fears nl

against any decision. forum for discussion. the Nor ringtail table should not
The college further reserves (be Individuals have no right uf access sufficient lb sever),

right to set any number of inlernnl to their own files - the files upon Such proposals strike tit the he
papers (known ns penal collections) which any discussion about them the invulnerable nothing at the 1

with whatever frequency it chooses, might he based. They have no right tre of the collegiate and tutorial .

to mnrk these papers to any standard to know or influence the frame of leins. Whatever criteria for acade
and to stipulate any pass grade, and reference within which any discussion acceptability arc to be chosen,
to decide whether the conditions of about (hem may hc conducted, and open nnd voiced system is ireto decide whether the conditions ot about them may he conducted, and open nnd voiced system is be
the test und college procedures have certainly no right to represent their than a closed and silent one.
ihcen fulfilled. Indeed, many colleges own case.

do not bother lo set collections be- The college reserves the right to Hie author chairs Oxford Univa
fore sending students down. Recently define any disciplinary action as student union's discipline ami re\

do not bother lo set collections be- The college reserves the right to Vie author chairs Oxford Univct
fore sending students down. Recently define any disciplinary action as student union's discipline ami rej

a student in Lady Margaret Hall was academic in order lo restrict discus- sentation committee.
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first appeared in the Journal of Ro - is remote from - may indeed have

man Studies in 1971, and was im- very little connexion with - that of

mediately imitated by workers in half literate culture and political struc-

a dozen 'other fields. tures.
,

There, drawing on G. Tchalcnko's In the West it became a world

archaeological reconstruction of the without the state. The disappearance

villages of Northern Syria and the of public, avowedly impersonal au-

insights into the nature and functions thorily left the supernatural as arbi-

of asceticism developed in particular ter, often in the hands not of the

by Mary Douglas in her Purity and bishops but of the community itself,

data Danger (1966) and Natural Symbols until the process which brought it

tion (1970), mown showed how the pillar about began to be reversed in the

Ifth century - Symeon twelfth century. The last paper in

ms imitators - were this collection, "Society ana the Su-

The British Library cataloguing data Danger (1966) and Natural Symbols

on its title page calls this collection (1970), Brown showed how the pillar

of lectures ana papers on late ancient saints of the fifth century - Symeon
and early medieval history "Sociolo- Stylites and his imitators - were

gy, Christian". The description is n cleansed by their spectacular renun-

reniinder not only of the menace elation of worldly needs of all suspi-

which information science now repre- cion of corruption by human tics and
rents to scholarship bul, more interests. This enabled them to pro-

seriously, of the growing irrelevance vide mediation nnd arbitration in a

of traditional boundaries between world which, though made vigorous

disciplines to the investigation and by new prosperity, was shorn of its

discussion of the past. customary structures of authority bydiscussion of the past. customary
. . _

_
Peter Brown is nn historian by die withdrawal of the aristocracy to compromise rooted in the commun-

t raining, trade and confession, but he the cities. ity, by the reimposition of the codes

is also one of
' the leaders among of an impersonal judicial system by

those who in this generation arc the holders of secular and ecclesias-

disenrding, without .stridency, (he This vvus the source of the im- tical power. As William Rufus said

conventional constrictions ot' “sub- mense power which devolved on the when a jury of Anglo-Saxon thegns

icet". As he remarks in acknowledg- holy men, hnrsli and awesome fi- declared that the hands of one of

ing his debts to Ihc writings of Ed- gures like Jacob of Nisibis. "He their countrymen whom he had ac-

ward Evans-Priichuril, Mux Gluck- cursed laundry girls so that their long cused of poaching hod emerged from
man. Ernest Gellner and Mary tresses floated down the river like the ordeal of the hot iron in better

Douglas, mitumn leaves. He cursed a Persian condition than they had been before,

(their) books are now as much judge who had given an unjust judg- “Is God a just judge? Damn whoev-

this collection, “Society ana the Su-

pernatural: a medieval change" (im-

mensely influential in the short time

since its first appearance in 1975)

presents the disappearance of trial by
ordeal not so much as a triumph of

reason over superstition, but as a
replacement of judicial processes

based on collective negotiation and

man, Ernest Gellner and Mary tresses floated down the river like

Douglas. nut umn leaves. He cursed a Persian

((heir) books are now as much judge who had given an unjust judg-

part of the English tradition of ment. so that u boulder exploded
culture as arc Hume. Mill and beside him. From the toppling walls

Newman. To read or to encourage of Nisibis he cursed the army of the

others to read them is nothing ns King of Kings himself." Hence also

pretentious or as transient as stnrt- the power o? exorcism, in late Ro-
ing up an nllionce with another man society "a brutally simple
discipline. They nre simply part of operetta on the theme of violence

a common attempt, ns cultivated nnd authority’'. The holy men strug-

western men, to give back to the gled to overcome the demons in pos-
nlien, whether this is in the pro- session of those whose affliction

"Is God a just judge/ Damn wnoev-
er thinks it! He will answer for this

by my just judgment and not by
God’s, which can be folded this way
and that as anyone wants it."

Innocent III, like many another

^ "A!
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nlien, whether this is in the pro- session of those whose
sent, outside Europe, or in a embodied the tensions an
European post remote from our that divided their villages

the rituals which were its necessary
preliminaries. In this foray into the

’ session oi tnose wnose at ruction preliminaries. In this foray into the And here Brown’s Gibbon (or
a embodied the tensions and conflicts high Middle Ages Brown lights up Gibbon’s Brown?) steps forward with
ir that divided their villages in disputes with characteristic penetration one two majestic judgments which are

own present, sojne of the full sta-

tus o? its humanity.
Those words are from the inaugu-

ral lecture, characteristically en titled

“History and the Imagination” which
Brown (now removed lo Berkeley,
California) delivered Ht Royal Hollo-

over the boundaries of fields or the way. in which the deep changes in the
control of water supplies. tides of European society

s in the quoted at several points in this I

at that “Tf it is possible to measure the
The power of the holy is pursued time were the counterpart of those of val between the philosophical writ-

through several major papers indi- his home ground in late antiquity: ings of Cicero and the sacred legend
vidunlly fascinating and together illu- like Michael Cianchy’s From Mem- ofTheodoret [biographer of the pil-

minuring some of the great (hemes of — J- " J —J ’ ! - 1 5— -* -*

early medieval history. In Byzantine

iscinarmg and together illu- like Michael Clanchy’s From Mem - ofTheodoret [biogrnpl
ome of the great (hemes of ory to Written Record (1979) and lar saints], between th
ieval history. In Byzantine Alexander Murray's Reason and Cato and that of Sym
ly men remained immense-

, Society In the Midale Ages (1978) he . we may approach tl

e character of

Mediterranean upon which classical

civilization was founded, Pirenne sol

the whole argument about the de-

cline of the Roman Empire and the

destinies of its component pails in a

new and wider frame.

Much of the detail of Pirenne’!

argument has been demolished, but

his frame remains, and Peter Brown

;s

j'.".-1

. •>;

way College in 1977. Characteristi- society holy men remained immense-
, Society In the Middle Ages (1978) he

- cally, because his most distinctive ly potent, peripheral to the structures shows how currents' which then had
mark as at? historian is not so much a both of church and state and there- ebbed began tp flow again] In terms
range of.' erudition which few can fore free to emerge iri the intermit- much more subtle than the rebirths

, /(hatch, as a vivid, restless, sometimes
, tent crises that engulfed them. Oh . arid revivals of which we talked so

. whimsical Imagination which
,
can this view the Iconoclastic controversy glibly only, a decade or so ago.

conjure new worlds; of sensation and. of the ejghth centufy was not an 1

Speculation from the most hackneyed assBu\t.by provincial puritans on met- .

nd Cato and that of Symeon [Stylites], is one of its most gratoful boxrowcrv
he we may approach the revolution his work Increasingly drawn, beyond

ad which was accomplished in the Ro- the great themes which we haveshows how currents' which then had which was accomplished in the Ro-
ebbed began tp flow again], in terms man empire within a period of five

much more subtle than the rebirths hundred years”. • So when in more
and revivals of which we talked so than one of the reviews reprinted
glibly only, a decade or so ago. . here Brown rebukes those who write
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mmm ' of the fourth century as though it
•

;
were a new fcpoch* Ignoring the

. which BroWn myriad of slow transformations which
Lale Antiquity were the work of preceding centur-
period between . ies, he feels the shade of Gibbon nod
the eighth- con- approvingly -behind him. What is

of the relations more, it is a Gibbon in whom he canr. . r.v/ Vj- j v./r. Ay . •?r-T rr'- j “’r?- 'r i'
- t'S J

,
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,,,v J «* »»»« mow, u is n vjiuuuh ui wnum ijc can
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W°!l.wvtn 3v 7.a»w^ had accrtied by a process of between thb inner and the outer life detect, and display, a meticulous and

•"V-
“ * ""d* ^ of man dissolves into two of the imaginative concern with lust those

' ,Jbdbght feat- its mbs* Subtle and his dswrtltinV •
: !

' i- g^eat themes of traditional historical questions which occupy Brown him-
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fP! ‘^"d. writing, the problem of the relation self, revealing behindThe threadbare
...

.be iraVewed more. rapidly than the the. holy
f

lay not with the living but between the decline of the ancient stereotypes of “anticleTtcntism”
, nnd

- ..argument. Is absorbed. . with the dead. The bishops of Greg- world and the rise of Christianity, “contempt for religion” an anxious
. . . JmBginhbqn, of ctidT$e, is the most ory.of-Toures’Gaul established their .'' and the nature of the division of the reaard for the Jnformel hond« nnH

/, “contempt for religion” an anxious
e regard for the informal bonds and

restraints on mutual
h form the cohesive

touched on here, towards the equally

delicate and intriguing problems of

rupture and continuity posed by ln«

decline of Sassanian Porsla and tw
rise of Islam. What he finds in Gib-

bon and Pirenne is not only vast

erudition and brendth of vision, bot

a sense of the lowness of change

and the complex Interrelatedness nr

things which makes nonsense of the

parcelling of historical discussion into

'•fields” bounded by narrow and

arbitrary delimitations of time ana

subject matter.

To accept those limitations Is to

settle for plntltudo and incomprencth
ulrtn ki.t ^taui n.n.la.n hlBfnfV llhfaf-

laretsi
Ibelng-:

wK

in Gibbon a greater
some readen had
m common

. sense is

“The; distinction of
l is real and iutelligi-

:

o'ndmy iof; ’the hl^lonun <[whoj , needs to-faCe- Societies
1

in a distant bast”,

, to-drasy graiefully On every avallable ^V/hen Villagcrs ln liebapon needed .to
' Sklll' that ' will leftch hirn, fo remove securri a’ fevodVable dea^.wftfi tpe.fex

V. that’ patina”, . ;
]•' • collector. 0t . in 1 Egypt

,
to get the

7 These ;!papers represent aribther . terms of land tenure changed to their

detade’s c
"

I alon, but “few modern history llbrar-

5 ies , have yet flanked their coll«*

tion of historical sources With those

r shelves upon shelves of works on

1 human geography,
.
of traveller

s accountsv of ethnographic mono-

f graphs on distant tribes and regions

- which Gibbon.mobilized in the toot-

i notes that support the dewipiivcv

I
.
untroubled flow of his narrative

:

In ignoring accepted .boundaries

-. ^Brown is nor, only very raodern, o“l
;

-.

•' vety tradiliorial. The tradition
'

r
l which he places himself - iwemoflng

l fo this Aroaldo ‘ Momigliarib, whp«
“

;
.Influence is wafritiV acknowledged “

- J these page!) - is that of tho Butope^

qnlrast :foe' vast range o
icfliimig laqjd' (he majestic bTariti

,
bility for the' '

tmiversaUy

the autonomouti.'f'wbject:
ail nnlllirc . nllH lilStitUttOO®history as politics rind instituiloos

whjch, like the nation state that ga_

It; birth, was a 1

i product
’ of

nineteenth century, now fadioj.'j? ,

ob|ivioh/Perhap^ tne cataloguer Pf“ ;

a point after all.- ' 7

R. I. Moore teaches < htet°t?_Qj_^
University of Sh$freld< His booto-l*

chide '"Tfte Origins of Stiropean
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™s wntttrn “as popular entertain-K| ment calculated to satisfy the unde-UWW|lM ma tiding standards of the general

[p
,e Viclonan reader of fiction” and

he then goes on to diminish further

4The letterA Ivltti total story set in the Napoleonic

_ • a 1 A 1 <1
tra

*. “e never seems to want to

Ir1 1 1Of || 7 examine its historical pretensions or
fVIUvtll the interweaving of often violent

_
public and private themes in the

Thomas Hardy and Women: sexual fi
01?- Nevertheless, by half way

Eh «><! narrative form £™ulf
,

hls Dr taylor insists

. Rmnncihi) li?
01 11 ls impossible to accept The

u Press £18 95 TJWg ^n/or as “the innocuous

J/So
£
i
8 ’J5 Wyll which it is usually taken to be"

.

ISBN 0 7108 0018 5 It may well be true that “no clear

The Neglected Hardy: Thomas picture of the author of his vision is

Hardy’s lesser novels projected,,

, but very little in Dr
by Richard H. Taylor Taylor’s discussion persuades me
Macmillan, £17.50 e 'ther that it is true or that such an
rcRN 0 333 31051 9

absence- should be seen as a defect.

— One ends The Neglected Hardy

Penny Boumelha ends her arresting ^.o^ermg whether u Hardy hod

and intelligent study of Hardy by died after the publication of A
suggesting that Jude the Obscure Laodicean (as the novelist himself

challenged not merely the norms of supposed to be likely) we would now
“contemporary reformist feminism” ^ hdytng [us novels into the cate-

but also “the powerful ideology of £.Qne* of “!essV” ant* “greater" or

realism as a literary mode’’. As she simP.*y reading him straight and dis- .

dotes, "the letter killeth” in more criminating only within each novel,

that just the moral sense. Her study .

e m'Sht admire Dr Taylor’s enter-

has led us to this point by way of a P
115® m *°°king at neglected novels

dense and various argument and she ^ut one may wonder still at what

presents us not with a narrow defini- J^y
b,® considered to render them

lion of sexual ideology but with a
,esser

Secret
truths
Fiction and Repetition: seven English

novels _
by J. Htilis Miller no truth". Leaving aside tl

Blackwell £P SO justice of Miller’s criticism of oth<

Tcnu n ft-ii iinn -> authors, it would seem that heISBN 0 631 13U32 2
exemplifying the very error he

Professor Miller’s new book is as
condemning. He too believes there

interesting for ihe light it casts on secret tnith
,

that it is calk

current Lry criticrsm as il is for
“helerogeneity or “plurality" do

the individuaf studies it contains.
not c^an8e m® s arg

“Seven English novels”, runs the
ment wrests that he .mends to ot

subtitle modestly, but it would be an
mtemretaUon, whereas inev

innocent reader who thought the fJfJy
h

®. 5

?
lt

;
T^erl r ?°,

r
T

Miller begins his chapter with
reminder of the huge variety of ink
pretations which the novel has i

ceived, and he sketches some
them. He then comments: "All the

responses are, I believe, wrong. Tl
error lies in the assumption that tl

meaning is going to be single, unifii

and logically coherent . . . there

going would be that easy. The sound
of deconstruction is in the air.

“a secret truth”; that it is calk
"heterogeneity’

1

or “plurality" do.

not change the fact. Millers arg
ment suggests that he intends to ou
flank interpretation, whereas inevi

ably he adds to it. There is som
thing jiiAQge about this belief th

plurality of meaning, heterogenci
of effect, transcends interpretath

when it is really a further expres&ii

of it.

In the detailed argument of the

- 7. .
*7 7 ,777*

of deconstruction is in the air.
piuramy or mean.ng, nererogenci

Introducing his book, Hillis Miller
of

,

eff?
t

c!’ transcend^ interprelatk

distinguishes between two kinds of
,l 15 real,y 0 further e*Press«

repetition. Ibe first derives from Ihe . _ . .

Platonic notion of a world grounded
' n

,

detailed argument of the

in a solid archetypal model, which
remains unchanged by the repetition

® sen*
'Y^

literary critic, who w
of itself in individual objects. Re- “"{f?

1 \° b “ r fln
;

d
’

bl“nt his P01"

la ted to that kind of repetition is an ^"8'^ Jf

n*« ^ 1

aesthetic which regards art as mime- ^general argument about repehlioi

tic, proclaims the truth of corres- J"
®rB“ra

J!‘V
l b *e

_
a^.s

f̂

sc?” 1

;
pondencc, and attaches high value to

and gives to Ihc account of sevc

=i„g tjr 1ss

flexible and carefully established
~ ' ‘ “ "

one. It is a definition which also Andrew Sanders
takes account of the distortions pre-

———
rented by both nineteenth and twen- Andrew Sanders is lecturer in English

lielh-century stereotypes. at Birkbeck College, London.
Dr Boumelha’s seven chapters

offer both a well-assimilated Back-
ground to her subject and a close A A.
and often original reading of four of /\
Hardy’s novels (The Return of Ihe

x“ R
Native, The Woodlanders, Tess of the 1 1
etUrbervilles and Jude). She sees the ClTiff tTinflPC!]
early novels each as kind of cor-

rective or reaction against its pre-

decessor", correcting and reacting A Mingled Yarn: the life of R. P.

against patterns established by the Blackmur
artist for himself and for his audi- by Russell Fraser
ence. In her fourth chapter, how- Haicourt Brace Jovanovich, £11.95
ever, she usefully breaks away from

ISBN 0 15 160138 0

Arrogant
and modest

about repetition derives from Nlelz-

Alec d’Urberville forces strawberries “he and in Miller’s
^

words “posits a

onto Tess In an 1891 illustration ™?rld
,

b\sed .

difference’^. Each

™n«
8^ "X sssrssi-

Illustration and the Novels cause there is no original model be-
mas Hardy, by A. M. Jackson (Mnc- hind such a view, there can be no
mlllan, £15.00). such things as “copies”, but only

“phantasms". Miller neatly uses a

quotation from Haidy’s The Well-

which is not dispelled by the advoci

cy of. plurality of interpretation.

Towards the end of his introdiu

tion, Hillis Miller says in a pleasingl

straightforward way, “the novel is

representation of human reality i

words", and suggests that such
sentence contains three different cr

tical approaches depending upc
whether the stress falls on "repr
sentation", or "human reality" , i

mint n I inn frnm Hawtv’c The Welt-
'vllcl,,cl mil* on icpr

found even though nobody has fol- Slaved to distinguish between the
lowed a word of it. British audiences two kinds of repetition, "To discern,

By t C
w-?.

n ’ and SKS
are different. STto fancy Te disreme d’’. ^ith ?L

a
?p
d?

Pr0
-
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?
S
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Frasers bl0graPhy these distinctions made, he embarks ”*

™S«iTinCffmost interring attemp to weave the on defied readings of seven novels, J*
story of Blackmur s We with the j orA um Wuthenne Heights Henrv a.^ three. In fact, represcntatioi

story of his thought and his literary Esmond '

Tess 77?e vJell-Bclovel
dominates the book. "Human rei

achievement. It Fs done with style, Mrs Dailoway,’ Between the Acts.
'

-wnnls’ 1

sometimes with almost n parodying The essay on Withering Heights is J n?n
0"]

,

B
"i.

of the masters obscure aphoristic exemplary; it shows both Miller’s fvL.rL Jmethod of discourse. He tries to KimiDtha m. a Uterarv critic anil also insenbed in the margins of Minemethod of discourse. He tries to strengths as a literary critic and also
ever, sue usefully breaks away from

,SBN Q 15 1GQ138 0
" * ' weave Blackmur’s ideas into his own the weakness of the methodology he

her dose reading in order to demon- way of talking about them and occn- seeks to employ. It is hard now to
abate Ihe context of the later fiction, Richard Blackmur, who died In 1965, sionally the reader is lost in a sequ-

fjn<j sj,arp and original things to say
a context which was partially pro- Is not an easy subject for a biog- ence of clever sparks of sentences ahm" Pmiiu nmniA
sided by the twin phenomena of the raoher. He was : a> man who ledddedby the twin phenomena . ... ... „_ r P_^
“new” novel and the “new” woman, strangely private IhdM life and whose
This chhriter is carefully argued and lifelong literary ambitions wete ten* L

: .

is especially well-informed; It both bound up with kinds of searching ways it could be called tragio his
, interesting details of the - now

discraninates and opens the way for and questioning which resulted in early involvement with -life, on the like all good critics, he points
fresh critical, judgment. highly idiosyncratic and sometimes Maine const, his failed marriage, his number of passages which hair

Thomas Hardy and Women 1b Impenetrable writing. He wrote some relationship with a suspicious Prince- vfously been overlooked. Bul

S
ually stimulating In Its treatment remarkably perceptive criticism and a ton, his curious relationship with tire observations, exist in spite of,-

Hardy’s last two novels. Dr handful of good poems. Whether he Rockefeller Foundation and the than because of the argument
Boumelha emphasizes the Import- was, as his biographer claims, “our world of financial power and, erjdotiN pursues in the chapter, an argi

boob, of- point of view in Tess of the best American critic, a good poet ment, come across veryjvell. _ ’ which is a variation of that

aUrberrilles and suggests it is slgnlfi- and a great man” is arguable. An Blackmur made it in the end. Tire runs through, and joins, all

cant that we are not sure of the sex original and illuminating critic at his autodidact without any university de- studies,

pf the narrator - what she terms best, certainly; a good poet on a few gree became a full professor at Pnn-
1

• . • •

, —

new” woman.
the rapfrer. He.'.war hi mail who led

pages. Without these counter-bnlai

mg interests, concern for "represen

tion" irons out differences, so that

one reading thepe essays -could sei

.. 7 tharty * succeed In drawing attention-to ydry.

caUed tragio his
, interesting details of the novel, and de

JP[V ffS?tSiT a critical' aDbroac

asfe sajsar
iHotirm a„H : rhi. ' — L ..... X41IU. UlSplfly. .. .
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handful of good poems. Whether he Rockefeller Foundation and : the than because of the argument Miller .—7-
was, as his biographer claims, “our world of financial power and. eqdoww pursues in the chapter, an argument- rfln rjrecnr.
best American • critic, a good poet ment, come across very jvell.

'

' which is a variation of that which ^
‘ B

and a great man" is arguable. An Blackmur made it in the end. Tire rons_ through, and joins, all seven 'Jem Gregojr u piJan Gregor u professor of English a
the University of Kent.

"narrative androgyny” ("a debatable occasions; a great man perhaps in ceton, an apostle of American ctil-

tdea but a valuable one none the gome ways, but I would rather sav ture abroad, s
f,
mi

5,.
j®®)* The final chapter, on Jude the (for I knew him from about 1940 figure m the New Cntlcisra . He
Obscure, is Impressive. Sue Bride- until the end of bis life) an original, both acrepted this as his due and was
kaari . it s. • • •- -« - _ u—» *- —- j— -j-» rtnorfmn surpHsed at jt. He was botn 1 arrogant

and modest. Above all he was e

good man, a good friend,' someone

head,- it is suggested, belongs “not to striving, odd, self-taught, questing surprisedI at it. He Was both- arrogant

Mnisra as inch, but to the literary and wholly engaging man. and modest. Above an ni

0

Edition of the New Woman”. This Blackmur bore the stigmata of the good man, a

«Wfl“New Woman" was “almost a autodidact; a foty for knowing who could really Ipse Wmself in n-W by 1896”. In Hardy’s hands, things, a capacity for acquirina, stor- m
however, the cliclid becomes a cbal* ing mid using on unexpected occa- had humout, sometimes of a wry .

and It is in analysing such sions recondite information and lan-

challenges that Dr boumelha is at guage, and a tendency to get some
«
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her most perceptive. This book is an straightforward technical matters whom he sent his reSp^s later m a

important addition to the study Of wro^. He prided himself in later life message from a third

H^and 8SS a determinedly on being a linguist, but bis Latin was

feminist reading of a high order. Innocent of grammatical understand- this biography n that ^ mans ms

„R-)h«rd H/A”lok^ ISS Sd his Kalian, which in bis tat «•^
Hardy is by contrast a somwhat con* years he paraded with !jfe Protewof Fraser says ' that “his

It rehear*, a good im fboi-gh that A’ -Jg%,SSS^Z PHaceion

tadiita’S
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£ sometime makes for impenetrability
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Although the author's meticulouslyVKB A detailed presentation of the division
of the fields of knowledge, organ iza-m tion of learning, the scholastic com-
munity of professors and students

1 _ ___ • ?nd various other posts and functions

I ^ 1 24 III If" 1S invaluable in reconstructing a coin-•**-****" plete picture of the institutions of

| • learning in medieval [slam, it is his

Ipi Cl f*Y1 |t1Q consideration of the methodology of^vlll JU.J.J.12jjL learning which is significant for any
.—— _ assessment of its influence on west-

The Rise or Colleges: Institutions of f.

rn education. Commentary, dialec-

mrasr fc wmi s
lauiN u J/j o characterize the earliest universities

The social order and the state exist
il

i,-«
lJr0P

f‘
At (^e same time, the

so that the Muslim may conduct his ,"°2? ? companionship or fel-

life according to the precepts of the !
owsh, P* hegmmnB with the compan-

faitli and the principles and rules of
Prophet, promoted the

the sacred religious law. If the state r Vi

medieval Islamic percep-

in Islam exists Tor the promotion and !!?"?% 1

u

“ll0n as very personal in

defence of the religion - the word of
re

L
atl

°,
n

,

w
?
en mast?r and disci-

God — learning is also n process bv ^ e
' .*ni

.

ar
Y'

tae permission or li-

which the believer can get closer to ?*"!? *? ,each not a dispensation

God. Little wonder then that the l".™6 hr, of ‘he ruling power or
greatest cultural achievement of JJ2S1

nu nt
'
V * but ir

I

Ihos
5

of the

Islam has been the religious law in
[he

L
Junconsults and profes-

I

fact, it is at the heart of Islamic
other 'vords - ,he granting

culture. Institutions of learning arose
au

l!l
on

|7
w
f
s rel,g|OUS - 1

and developed for the purpose of
Toe development and wide use of

teaching, expounding ana discussing .
e scholastic method assumed a ma-

thc basis, principles and tenets o? J
or

.
component of classical sciences,

that law. Or as Professor Mokdisi including logic and philosophy. That
puls it, is. the rejection of Greek philosophy

High Cross House, Darlington, designed by William Lcscaze, 1932.

iai law. ur as Professor Mokdisi “"-uumg.iogic ana pmiosophy. mat
puls it, ,s - the rejection of Greek philosophy assertion that although Islamic civi-

Islam is, first and foremost, a
nnd science - rationalism - did not Kzation “contributed a good deal of

nomocracy. The highest expression Preven
,

t ihe retention of its dialectical d
?
,a 'l and acted as a catalizer ... it

of its genius is to be found in the
and dispulational methods for the d ‘d not influence the fundamental

law; and its law is the source of P®J*e{jti°n of scholasticism. What it
structure of the West." Makdisi him-

legitimncy for other expressions of .
though was to suppress all spe- believes the victory of tradi-

--- dilution MnAnSoll., tionalist education in Tcltim wac madeits genius. -r - ,

. In this culmination of his earlier ‘°r the Muslim traditionalists permanent by the law of waqf, an lege of art, but a textile, mill, a glass
writings on colleges and other institu-

was the source of both reason institution, he further asserts, that factory, furniture and joinery works
lions of learning in Islam, Makdisi, and gelation, or faith and specula- was static in nature; and that the farms and woodlands,
one of the leading scholars of 7",s

> ,n ,urn - strengthened the scholastic method of disputation and Dorothy Elmhirst had both hiehmnWiaunl _ CKClllSiVH 'nnrantroti/u, —i: 1 innuim Iran* — L..t ^ o

cu la tion, especially in metaphysics,

assertion that although Islamic civi- emerge, relatively free from fear
Iization “contributed a good deal of and competition,
detail mid acted as a catalizer ... it Rural industry, farming and forestry
did not influence the fundamental were to be combined with education,
structure of the West." Makdisi him- Today, the Dartington Hall Trust
self believes the victory of tradi- employs 850 people, embracing not
tionalist education in Islam was made only the well-known school ana col-

one of the leading scholars of t,olV T^IS
>

'n ,urn > strengthened the
medieval Islam, combines a concise f ,

u
^
,ve concentration of medieval

explanation of the crystallization of
Isl®m,c education, especially in the

the schools of Islamic law with the alleges, on legal and religious stu-
_r I .1 Htj*C a nH fU— I:

inquiry

only t<

ic method of disputation and Dorothy Elmhirst had both high
. kept education dynamic, but ideals and a great deal of money,

only temporarily, until the ruling The cynic would say that only the
power bureaucratized the teachers of rich could afford high ideals, indeed

,u ui-iqiBiu uiHua»iun ui tne rise
—- »«« u«.u,miiuihiuii ur

of mosque institutions (masjids) and what was correct religious doctrine,
colleges (madrasas). His main arau- ?r ev®n correct and acceptable think-
mem is that the triumph of tradi- °y !“e

.

consensus of the doctors
*5 — r-"

—

:— ‘L - - -* of the relioinus Inw. nr the

iiN . ;
—-1-*

—

* ’“j iiwi ucuuic tuuusc
wnat Professor von Giunebaum had to spend their money in a way whichm mind is the vital significance of has brought so much benefit to other
humanism and the Renaissance, people. Anyone who visits Darting-

mem n mm me mumpn or tradi- Jp’. .

'-’-,Iiacnsus ul me oociors
tionalism, following the failure of

°f rhe religious luw, or the commun- with its revival of classical studies,' ton today will find a very practical
rationalism, determined the direction |I

'L°‘ ““P10 and Junconsults. rational inquiry, the release of the utopia; the school which began in
taken by the institutions of learning .

T"® «ct remains that, for a long '^vidual from the constraints of tra- 1926 with six pupils has become onem medieval Islam. Ume, education in medieval Islam “honaUsm and his move from the of the most significant educational
Tracing the evolution nnd develop- was “ee flnd independent of the ex

.
clusive 8tudy of religious pnd legal experiments in Britain in the lastment of religious and legal studies in rulers or state’s control, primarily sciences to new areas of inquiry. U is sixty years.

Islam. Makdisi emphasizes the ini- it was privately endowed by th,s experience and later develop- Michael Young, the author of this
porlance or the waqf, the institution 'Hd'viduals. including sultans and reents in European thought and study, is himself n product of the
of religious endowments and chant- caliphs among them, in charitable education which influenced the fun- school and is now a member of its
able trusts. In a detailed exposition ,,

st
.
s’ “ was its narrow focus on damental structure of the West, an governing body. His story of the two

of _lhe law of waqf, he shows how r
?

liSIOUi and
„

le8al sciences and its
experience, one dare say, not paral- founders and their creation occa-

eariyj religious endowments were rigid personalistic and formalistic fea- «eled in Islam, even when it experi- slonally verges on hagiosraDhv but
considered sqdally desirable and ™res (for. example, learning by rote fnced a revival of the literary arts in then pulls bnck. For example In
highly, meritorious philanthropic acts from set texts and sets of

.
questions the nineteenth century. But then, in describing all the founders’ undeni-by men of influence and power. By and, answers) and the prohibition of ^ c®?®* the control of educadon able qualities he does admit that tlievendow no ord nnrv mncmiAA more SIKCU flh*VP. mirctiffc ttihinh End scnolarlv mnnirv Ku fhn nifSmv- finntai.mAA i -e *

damental structure of the West, an
experience, one dare say, not paral-

governing body. His story of the two
founders and their creation occa-

im, even when it expert slonally verges on

•I.’' ••
• p by the introi

c'tional systi

Bins? «,usr^5 Sim
e^dusively for the study orrelirious i

because, although initially endowed
Lonao,u

. !
a”t The important point Is that botli 08 charitable triists, they became cor-

•
. .instUuuo.hB of learning were based P°raHons of fellows. To this extenth

. exclusively on charitable trust, : or .
there were endowed colleges in

:

jva^f. MakdUi highlichts painstaking- .
Islam

, the idea of a university
8
as a | lKnx

ly.-lhe several legil, organizational
1 corporation Was foreign to it. 1 JM llPr

(

'
^ffertnce:s between

.
Ye? Makdisi shows the great influ-these.two institutions, but concludes dnceexartpii ho Tiiamin jL

'

• 1
'"tfSVhS?-

COI
]
c,ud€S bnce exerted by ^Islamic' method*' and

SSI* riff i ?!S
.®atue' into existence - concerns of education on the earliest

fbe institutionalization of char- ..colleges and universities in Italv--• ity for ourDoses of edumrinn h« *ha ™. ,
' .

mankind?

free system based oh endowir
;• which' had the quality of perpet
i
and Independence -from the sru

powor. The complete freedom
choice for, the founder of a waqf
thb force of I^w. The only timitati

j

uphn itl.wefc that the; terms of
1 endowment could, not Contravene
.
tenets of Islam, and once the' v

rather than increases sexual in-
tqrcst”. Young comments wryly; ”1
among others, did. not find it so.”
However, we must be thankful for

the naive, idealism of the founders
into practice the follow-

fiankind can be; liberated through
education.

- .A new flowering of the arts can
transform

. a society impoverished
by Industrialization and seculariza-
tion.

. :

A society which combines the
best of town and country combines
the best of both worlds.

thc;,ih-

,

right direction. And the lessons of
Dartington have still to be learned In

some quarters, not least the state

school which recently refused to let a
girl sit an O level examination b*
cause she came wearing the “wrong'

1

coloured shoes.
Under the influence of Rousseau

and Dewey, the founders based their

school on the principle “that educa-
tion be conceived of as life and not
merely as a preparation for life".

Although Michael Young was not,

apparently, an enthusiast for the rich

arts life of school, his school days

were obviously both enjoyable mi
an effective preparation for a disting-

uished career in scholarship, together

with social and educational activity.

The arts life of the school was
based on Coleridge’s dictum that

“deep thinking Is only attainable by a
man of deep feeling

1
'; deep feelings

were certainly well npurished at

Dartington and still are, as I hare

seen myself within the past yejft"

when the end-of-year celebrations

took the form of a festival of musk,'

dance, drama and visual arts. How
many schools have had in extended
residence -a world-famous ballet coni:

pany (Ballets Joos)? Or had Imogen
Holst to stimulate musical activity?

Or had Bernard Leach to advise on

pottery?

The school wns attacked for Irreli-

eion, though the author shows (hat

Dorothy Elmhirst continued ti»!

search for religious experience

throughout life: her husband, who
was the son or a Yorkshire clergy-

man, has no such longings. For both

of them, in practice, the arts largely

occupied the place of religion.

Dorothy describes the funcliqfl bf .ait

with discerning simplicity: “I see it as ••

a process of discovery: discovery,

about ourselves and about life".' ,

A community which gave its mem-;
bers, senior and Junior,, so many
opportunities for this double discOv-

ery, deserves to be celebratod aep

understood; Michael Young’s book is,

certainly a well-researched account,

Indeed, he perhaps overloads .UJ?
.

book with ‘the fruits, of Jlia reseh?,

ches; it
: could with advantage hav?

been shortened, It would then attract

more readers, and mote easily retain

their interest throughout Neycrthe*.

less, it provides Invaluable hisighf?

into , the faith arid works of. two *®!

markable people arid deserves, to'

studied by all who 'cafe about educa-

tion. the arts and the duality of life'

limitations should interest. av wider \ rdadiila but SSSErSli "^*-1*.

,

nimnust/'lt1
.

ns of the lie \n assessing:the influence of. SiSJr ontbe ba^is oF'Dordthy’s
. wl

avene the system on western educarton.:lt pro- ^ ^
‘

P)
the woof

;
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:

ed“caMoir, mj

ffThe . Elmhirsts

riot change its terms. 1

to. the colleges was. up
cept in terms of the sem
rite, they belonged to
social welfare purposes
dowment (financial

rl, 23!S
l^>n Pll^lhJage, centre for

1

:

^^fiay educutors and arfistsi ,
.

: !
’ /

“Theaducptional impulse was large:

‘J,

wperjence .at Reb-
: .

he wrote -that “new arid

ui u » ,o iv*,;vr:.T ‘'V

e haunting children’s. jingle; , -j;
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teachers arid students, for example), .of rfi

were regulated both by ‘its .terms arid diipt:

original provision? as well as bv -legal St T
opinion, and Makdisi considers in' That;

some detail the vast variety of these ’ One, rouldd^ ffik wav • ^ P
conditions and .provisions. :

;
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‘
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BOOKS
Which
socks to

pull up
Productivity and Industrial Structure:

B statistical study of manufacturing

Industry in Britain, Germany and the

United States

by S. J. Prais

Cambridge University Press, £20.00

ISBN 0 521 24189 8

It is by now commonplace to observe
that the British economy has been in

relative decline for the best part of a
century, that this decline has, in re-

cent decades, quickened and that

what was once a relative decline is

showing every sign of becoming
absolute. Why hasn t the British eco-
nomy demonstrated a capacity to ex-
pand at the rate of, say, those of the
United States or Germany? German
manufacture, for instance, had by
the late thirties more or less equal-
led, in output per employee, the
British economy, and after the deba-
cle of the Second World War had
once again caught up by the late

fifties; by 1978 manufacturing output
per employee was 33 per cent ahead
of Britain. American manufacturing
productivity has, for many decades,
remained at about three times that of
Britain, but the gap between the
US and Germany is significantly less
and is narrowing.
The unvarnished truth is that de-

spite the fact that we pretty much
invented the whole idea of manufac-
ture we are rather bad at it - at least
by the best contemporary stnndards.
h is generally accepted - especially
by us - that we are quite an inven-

’
50 wh¥ shouId we find it so

dlfticuU to devise a way of bringing
machines and people together for
productive purposes? What do we do

Sl0r
,

what *s il tha* others do
not, what is the nature

'

or the British malaise and, if on
present practices It looks like being
wnnliial, can we find a cure?
m a volume which provides a

meticulous analysis of British, Ger-
aad United States manufnetur-

h
n
?ance «

both in general and
m detail, for 10 selected industries,

£ .

J - p™is explores a number of
rotors which can plausibly be arguedm contributina to Britain’s parlous
lnferial .performance.
croductive efficiency must olwnys

: £tJL
ma

.u
0r of s™ng a bnlancc

'

H?.;T®
en

,
various economics and

^economics associated with the

s2l
e
„ .

operations. By examining

thl i».

8 a.MICS Pra ‘s J* able to show

niBnf?
a three coimtries the larger

Sr are moro strike-prone than

hSf •
on“« but tl,at ,n Britain the

' nkni
0,1

i

Ce strikes increases with

Lh« m°re rapidly than in
e^ter Germany or the United States.

. .Hhmi
°ne

.
r^caUs that the size dis,

sid«rife
®ritish firms is also con-

8kewed to the large end of
taert a clear comparative dis-

• aavantage for Britain emernes. The

J?.6 i" >he interests oftne parties involved to enter into
The Pressing need is to

aMe8

h

st

f

mnr
ai

|^
e
T
en,S where this isat least more likely to be the casethan it is at the moment.

1 ne second factor which Prais ex-
plores is the incidence of, or rather

!?a in7n2
m
»
CaSe th

f L
ack of- technical

training. He concludes that Britain
Weakn

?
ss in ^'“-inten-

sive industries at all levels of the
management hierarchy. Some com-
parative figures arc revealing: of
those aged between 16 and 19, in

f
0nly P61- «nt undergo

some form of further education
whereas the figure for Germany is
nearer 90 per cent. The problem
seems to be that Britain is still train-
ing manpower in a manner appropri-
ate to the “pre-automation’^ period
of industrial development whereas
our major competitors have entered,
°r

.
a™, entering, the “automation

period . Although the “skill gap” has
been a recognized feature of the
British economy for many decades,
successive administrations have failed
to bring forward policies which
would significantly close it. One can-
not but lament the latest episode in
this unhappy saga, the UGC cuts -
particularly the way they are disprop-
ortionately directed at the technical
universities. Perhaps we will never
learn, but if we don’t the outlook is
bleak. As Prais urges, the results of
decades during which the workforce
from top-management down has
been under-trained is not something
which is going to be rectified in a
year or two, even if the political will
is found to improve the quality and
quantity of our training.

The third factor is capital supply
and utilization; here Prais concludes
(echoing the Wilson Committee) that
his studies (with the possible excep-
tion of small-scale enterprises) have
not brought to light any important
inadequacies in the supply of capital

Ideal

$r£k-
p £?ta*n also probably ex-

sain?^ f}
1^ and points in the

: A*
Puts “tiie

'= of more orderly industrial
: tuLTJ0 tbe verV largest manufac-

.. that =„
p ailts reqhires a consensus

caoa^^tr seeai5 beyond Britain's
' accordingly finds fault

'

’dustKnf
voluntary approach” to iri-

:

.
relations which gained the

Max Weber •

by Frank Parkin

Tavistock, £6.50 and £2.95

ISBN 0 85312 393 4 and 409 4

In Search of the Spirit of Capitalism:

an essay oh Max Weber's Profestant
‘

ethle thesis

by Gordon Marshall

Hutchinson, £12.00 and £4.95 .

ISBN 0 09 145650 9 and 14651 7

Frank Parkin has a deserved reputa-

tion as a cheerful (indeed sometimes

cheeky) defender of a broadly-based

Webonnnism. He has not hesitated

to extend and modify conceptions

drawn from the great man. Here, in

a spirited little text (less than 100

nages) is simply the best straight-

forward introduction to Max Weber's

ideas. To my mind, it is much to be

preferred to Donald MacRae's book

in the Fontana Modern Masters

series.

Parkin does not dwell long on We-
ber's troubled life but takes us brisk-

ly through bis methods and proce-

dures, his important work on beliefs

and social action (that is, the Protes-

tant ethic thesis to 'which 1. shall

return later), th^ political sociology

of domination and legitimation, and

finally on class statu?, and party. In

fnnr short ncircentive ^chanters Par-

in
i Britain. He caustically notes that

mini
an

^i w,
here “P'tal haa been

made available on favourable terms
the consequences have been little

short of disastrous”. It is difficult to
draw any firm conclusions from com-
parative figures on capital utilization;
tne output per unit of capital em-
ployed and capital/iabour ratio are,
on the average, greatest in Germany,SWcd

u ^ US - with Britain
trailing behind. So Britain, compared
with her competitors, has not only
less capital in use for each employee
in manufacture but each employee
uses what capital he/she hus less
effectively. Whether this is because
of poor management or because of
over-manning consequent upon res-
trichve practice is difficult to say -
Prais is inclined to (he view that it is
both, once again drawing our atten-
tion to differences in training.
The picture which emerges in this

closely argued book is a depressing
on?I for me it points to very deep
altitudinal and cultural factors at the
root of our malaise which are nota to be changed without some

mental reorientation of our
socioeconomic institutions. These are
things that fall beyond the province
of the professional economist, and
we can excuse Prais for only hinting
at them. What he does say is that:

If Britain is to maintain its econo-
mic position in competition with
the rest of an advancing world, the
greatest priority must be attached
to the improvement of the technic-
al calibre of its workforce and of
the social and legal system which
governs the way its members work
together.

I wonder, do Sir Keith and Mr Teb-
bitt read The THES?

Peter Abell

Peter Abell is professor of sociology
at the University of Surrey.

House
holding
The Future of Council Housing
edited by John English
Groom Helm, £12.95
ISBN 0 7099 0900 4

Three of the essays in this book
deal with council house sales (their
financial implications for councils
and purchasers; the probable social
consequences of a large scale sales
programme; and the likely future de-
mand for owner occupation among
council tenants). Two essays chart
current government policy, while two
more rather perfunctorily turn over
the record of past policy, looking Eot
clues to the current nadir in council
housing’s fortunes in the types of
building form used and glacial de-
velopment of bureaucratized housing
management practices. Finally Valer-
ic Karn summarizes the history of
housing policy failures in the USA.
The main characteristics of the book

are pessimism - we can expect a
deterioration in a “residualized*raun-

» HiniM 10 lll/L WVUVULL^U, Ik]

his new book though Marshall dis-
^lays the whole argument with such

' Marshall - believes, that not “every-
thing has . been said - he wants to
reopen the discussion and to progress
beyond the entrenched positions of
both .the historians add the sociolo-
gists. The central question he poses
Is “does ascetic Protestant theology
have the practical consequences for
everyday (including economic) con-
duct that Weber suggests? ” Marshall

til housing sector; and a rather flat and
unconvincing determination to defend
council housing. Of course, the collec-
tion does contain some analysis ofwhat
went wrong in public housing program-
mes, especially in the postwar mass
housing boom when council tenure
began to be seriously undermined. But
what went wrong is presented as a
simple aberration, something which
remains extraneous to council housing
.per se, and which has only to be
described in order to be avoided.
The book's framework of debate

tends to distract attention from some
of its less obvious deficiencies. For
example, it is up to the reader to
remember for himself that 30 per
cent of people in Britain still live in
public housing and that sales at cur-
rent rates will bring only fairly
restricted changes in this picture.
Equally the reader must keep
in mind those components of

future policies which retnain unme
tioned hy the authors (such as hoi
ing associations),and thearrangemer
which exist in countries outside tl

USA for meeting housing needs. Vi
tually every country in Eastei
Europe has switched policy awi
from conventional public housii
projects into a variety of semi-priv.
tized alternatives (such as difrerei
types of housing cooperatives). Vi
tually every country in Westet
Europe has provided “social bou
ing” with a much smaller proportic
or directly state owned housing tha
the UK. Little of this sort of pp
spective seeps into the contributioi
to The future of Council Housin

jhowever, perhaps because it dislun
the simplifying polarities of “polii
relevant ’ discussion, which is itse
the reflection of partisan ideologii
and a long history of sterile deba
about “fairness between owners ar
(council) tenants”.
The main defect of this book

that it lacks any form of theoretic
framework within which to place ft
issues it raises. Eacli contrfbutio
offers only a variant of the empiric!:
fallacy (hat the “facts” speak fc
themselves; but genuine insights ini
future directions need to be preniit
sed upon more than mere extrapolo
lions from the present.
Even at the level of policy advocc

cy this book is unsatisfactory
Granted that current governmen
policy is idiotic in simply throwin
away the 40 per cent of new cor
struction accounted for by publi
housing in every postwar yeai
granted too that tne owner occupie
dominance of housing markets look
certain to grow a bit further and t

involve increased social costs
granted that the residuallzation c
council housing would be folly on
colossal scale - have we still got n
better alternative than a pat aeferu
of conventional council housing?

Patrick Dunleavy

Patrick Dunleavv is lecturer In go
errnnem at the' London School
Economics.
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Gordon Marshall's In Search of the

Spirit Of Capitalism Is modestly, sub-

titled V essay , on Max Weber s

Protestant ethic thesis”, It is.aq inW-

lectual' feast, written .
with, a gplet

elegance that is: ' at once 1 reassuring

and completely convincing. Marshall

has undoubtedly proved that it was

indeed [worth writing another piece

on Webert famous theris, and we
in.hf.it debt. for the Width

argument. Parkm-refers to Motohafla

earHer book, P^byten^
as having presented .one of roetot

eases llkelv to be made m defence or

Io
P
brief, Marshall argnSl (haf ^|e

is extremely carefufabout the struc-

ture of his own and of.Weber's argu-
ment with regard t6 such things as
the precise nature of Weber’s -fnesls,

the ambiguity about Its ontological
status, the lack Of rfial empirical evi-

dence supporting it (in Weber's
texts) and most importantly, the
chronological specificity of- Weber's,
‘argument.

Marshall takes us through the
arguments both for and against the
thesis,, and concludes firmly that very
few commentators on Weber . have
coine nbar to matching the quality of

.

bis work, As Marshall puls it, Weber
"presents a thesis that is' Sociological-

ly sophisticated, historically specific

and - within the practical limitations

;

imposed by extant data - open, to

'-'empirical discussion’*. Marshall
:
puts

Weber’s purposes iii .one sentence:
i he attempts to deal theoretically, his-

torically and empirically with the
.

complex relationships between social

,
structures and processes, ah one
hand, and on the: other, 'the actors

' who confront; interpret . and may
transform specific speial arid histor-

, ical realities. As Marshall shows, his
1

optics often : use. inadmissi ble. data in .

.the firing ’times and places agtinst a
crude Version of his; thesis, Neither

1

sociologists nor historians come, out

., Qf all this Very, well - the . former do
,'not face up ,to the real empirical

shortcomings of Weber’s thesis,
. but

the, latter exhibit an aggressive and
' udtefofmetf epipiricism,;., . . ,

Marshall'?; book, is, : and should be
appreciated anti used: as-, a brilliant

examplar of sociology as an historical

discipline; ,.
:V.
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Critical

dialectic
Against Biological Determinism

by The Dialectics of Biology Group
edited by Steven Rose
Allison & Busby, £8.95 and £4.50

ISBN 0 85031 423 2 and 424 0

Towards A Liberatory Biology

by The Dialectics of Biology Group
edited by Steven Rose

Allison & Busby, £8.95 and £4.50

ISBN 0 85031 425 9 and 426 7

In sociobiology all roads lead to

genes, and for that reason alone

most social scientists stay at home.

When they venture out they charac-

teristically object that human be-

haviour 'is neither determined nor

explained by configurations of DNA
molecules. They decry the lack of

evidence suggesting that aggression is

innate, or (hot biological strategics of

inclusive fitness embrace our own

E
ecu liar ways of selecting next of

in. Prohibitions, they insist, are not

inhibitors, rituals do not express pre-

dispositions, rules of syntax trans-

form no chromosomal codes, and our

diverse patterns of culture are with-

out instinctual roots.

Such complaints, however, rnrely

give sociobiologists a moment's
pause, since when elaborated they

appear to disregard and sometimes
even dismiss the mechanisms which
must animate us as biologicul organ-
isms. Of course we have undergone
more complex adaptations than other

creatures, it is retorted, but as we
did not pass out of the organic world
when wc passed into culture, our

place in Nature must not be scorned.

It is a compelling feature of these

volumes - the proceedings of a pre-

dominantly Anglo-Italian conference
held in Bressanone in ' 1980 - that

they attempt to move beyond intract-

able positions by concentrating on
intermediate .points lying between
putative genetic causes and their

afieged benavion ral effects. Each of
the papers deals in one form or
another with the subject of rcduc-

tionism in biology. Wnat features of

Genes, a few contributors claim the feeling of many who have expen-

uncontentiously, are never sufficient enced the trauma of such therapeutic

to develop nny particular character, groups.

and in an impressive article Ruth Further to confound the average

Hubbard maintains that even if a social worker and lecturer in the

DNA template could be shown to subject, Barbara Hudson cites evi-

determine the amino-acid' sequence dence that completely untrained peo-

of a protein, this could not 'deter- pie do as well as fully trained

mine its three-dimensional structure psychotherapists in helping neurotics,

nor its function. Since in the syn- Nor do doctors escape her sharp eye.

thesis of a protein molecule the base She writes: “Patients who have been

sequence of DNA is mediated by persuaded to appear before a room-

enzymes, she concludes, how much ful of strangers at a case conference

furuier must this apply to physiolo- may be justified in feeling that this is

gical, and still further, behavioural, an audience rather than a team of

traits, where the mediating factors helpers, and they are often given the

are not just enzymes? message (hat unless a doctor is

For their part, Mae-Wan Ho and seeing them they are being fobbed

Peter Saunders offer a spirited de- off with second-best". The performer

fence of a Lamarckian theory of at such a meeting is usually the con-

selection through an organism’s in- sultant not the patient ana it is rare

trained

selection through an organism's in-

teraction with its environment, re-

sultant not the patient and it is rare

for any of the other assembled doc-

minding readers (hat Darwin himself tors, psychologists, social workers or

identified only a principle of sclec- nurses to utter.

tion, never a cause of natural varia-

tion.

The vitriol poured over biological

reductionism by these writers makes
for lively reading, but their collection

has conspicuous flaws - not least the

familiar one of uneven quality, with

a fair sprinkling of papers at once
pretentious and trivial. Its evenness
will strike some as a fault too, since

the contributors are ull of roughly
the same persuasion, heaping their

scorn upon an insidious doctrine off

stage, which is roundly condemned
but never heard.

Neither do we find here any
sketches of alternative explanations
of social behaviour, despite the con-
ference's overriding theme: “the di-

alectics of biology and society in the
production of mind”. Above all,

there is no hint of where biology,
once emancipated from reduction-
ism. will take us. Even well-disposed
readers are entitled to a clearer pic-

ture than is offered here of what this

critical dialectic is intended to syn-
thesize.

Robert Wokler

Robert Wokler is lecturer in govern-
ment at the University of Manchester.
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may be justified in feeling that this is

an audience rather than a team of

helpers, and they are often given the

message (hat unless a doctor is

seeing them they are being fobbed

off with second-best". The performer

Although still highly readable, the

second half of the book is slightly

more technical: it deals with finding

accommodation and work for mental

patients, decisions on whether to

hospitalize, crisis intervention, and
care of the patient's children. On the

latter issue Barbara Hudson puts

both sides of the case, observing that

although the child is often better off

in a foster home, he may be almost

all the psychiatric patient has to live

for. She does not point out, howev-
er, that the British courts usually put

the interests of the natural parent

before the child, regardless of profes-

sional recommendations.
Finding work for discharged men-

tal patients is a difficult problem.
Needless to say, in discriminating

against discharged patients that most
ojgotted and self-seeking of all Brit-

ish institutions, the Civil Service, is

among the worst offenders.

Barbara Hudson draws attention

to the fact that social security

officers, members of the same
institution, know so little about men-
tal illness that they need a social

worker as an interpreter to ensure
that mental patients receive what
they are entitled to. Floreat

bureaucracy. On finding homes for

ex-patients, Barbara Hudson recom-
mends that social, workers keep notes
on the vices and virtues of the homes
in the area. I suspect the vices col-

umn will usually be much the longer
of the two. Many private homes pro-
vide wholly inadequate food and
facilities and charge exorbitant fees

to local councils who place patients

there..
'

' •

Social Work with Psychiatric Pa-
tients is an unusual book In that it- is

both sensible and lively. It is also

very informative and will give the
layman an Idea of what social work-
ers pro pr ought to be up to in the
•psychiatric field:

,
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• * •
•
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Drawing of the major panel of a three-handled palace-style Jar from Argos,

painted with two fat ducks. Early period Mycenaean, end of the fifteenth

century d.c. Illustration taken from Mycenaen Pictorial Painting by EmlJj

Vcrmeulc and Vassos Karageorphls, published by Harvard Unlvcrrity Press at

£42.00.
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refined and specialist study groups
have emerged, during the past 15
years the role of cartography in Brit-

ish undergraduate courses hits begun
to wain. A generation of geographers
exist who are aware of fine statistical

intricacies but often blindly assume
that data taken from maps are statis-

.ticaliy meaningful. Where carto-

graphic teaching, does survive it Is

•often at a very low level, being ns

much use as an aqualung to a fish.

In their own ways both Unwin and
Keates fry to bring statistics and
cartography closer to mainstream
geography teaching. Keates exploits

the widely held view that a map is

not just a sheet of paper with point,
line and areal symbols, but also a
complex system of codes that aims to
communicate a highly specialized
spatial message. First encoded using
cartographic methpds, the message is

subseauently interpreted by readers.
The, effectiveness of a map in com-
municating information is therefore
controlled both by the quality of the
imagery, and the degree to which
that imagery is accessible to renders
interpreting it within their own per-
sonal (cognitive) framework.

Keates - examines' the ' physical
aspects of map construction and
reading with reference to the human
visual system - eyes and brain. In so
doing he has assimilated the litera-
ture on psychophysics, for example,
in discussing the examination of eye

•.qioyfimpnta wjien studying symbols,
and - In the perception of colour.
However, I. fount) his Illustrations of
three map styles, (atlas, road and
population) unconvincing and his dis-
cussions Copious dri medical informa-
tion yet short on cartographic rele-
vance. Many

' of his conclusions are
anticlimaxes; for • example, that
strongly contrasting symbols are bet-

spoken language differences but be-

cause they are used to a particular

symbol system of the Ordnance Suit

vey: a cultural process to whidj

psychophysics is surrogate.

whereas Keates is deterministic fa

about maps. Unwin is concerned with

the quality o! map information for use

in spatial analysis. He emphasizes t|ial

maps are error-prone data sources,

particularly since a map of the same

area but at different scales will dMay

radically different information. Any

pair of Ordnance Survey maps will

Illustrate this Important
,

process w
scale-specific generalization, with

which statistical analysis must cope.

Such factors arc also exacerbatedpy
human errors Involved in takinj

quantitative measurements .

froiji

maps. Though iknderpJaying tJB

theme, Unwin does combine maps

nnd statistics in a very readable

fashion,, and the worksheets • &ao

further reading should encourage stu-

dents to investigate further. •

,
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UNIVERSITY OF NIGERIA, NSUKKA, NIGERIA

tudent Cataring Service)

VACANCIES
AooilcaUona are Invited from suitably qualified candidates to fill the
blowing top management positions In the University ol Nigeria,
Noukke:

POST8
1- Bursar 8. ChiefAccountants
l Director ofWorta Services , ~ .

1 Controllerof Personnel 7 CWef Internal Auditor

Services 8. Chief Catering Officer
4. Dean of Student Affairs (Mariagar/MBnagereea
5. Deputy Bursar Student Catering Service)

Quellflcetlone, experienceend scope ofresponsibility

1. Post of Bursar

A good honours degree from e recognised University In such relevant
decfpllnee as Finance, Accountancy or Business Administration,
ndror Membership of any of the following professional bodies: ACA,
ACCA. ACMA. In each case, extensive post-quaHflcatlon experience
el senior managerial level end proven reliability and Integrity wW be
required.

Dutlii •!

~Tha-

B

ursar Is the Chief Financial Officer of the University and fs

rasporaitte to the Vice-Chancellor for the day to day ffnanolal

“nwwtretion of the Unlverelty- The Buraar has the overall
rwroonaibfity, under the Vtoe-Chanoetor, tor the organtsslfon of the
vnrverslty'a accounting system, financial pfenning, Investments,
Purchasing, salary administration, banking operations, etc

1 Poet of Director of Works 8ervtees
A good honours degree from a recognised University or an equivalent
Pfweeslonel qualification, in coratmotorVmaWenance Enomaerirw,
#wi extanBhra poet-quallficatlon experience, preferably In Unhwsffy
w in a top management position In a targe orgenteatton. Candidates
ew expected to possess conslderabta famWarity wlto works
w^otlpn and aupervtekxi, and the maintenance of buildings, roads,
wctncal Installations, water works, etc.

Duttea

The Director of Works Sendees to tfredly reeponalbto to the

VwJhanceftor for tha day to day maintenance of existing structures

wd various IhsialiatfonB 61 the unlverelty. The Wort® Department
ww undertake also certain bufldlngflroad oonitmctlons In the
University by director labour.

* Poet of Controller of Personnel Servioaa
'

A good honours degree Irom a recognised University, preferably fn the
behavioural Qotenoes, Business Administration or the Humartitles, with

W™ and extenatve post-quaxucetjon ew>enance in penwnriBi
work and labour management, preferably In a Unhw^ty.
Dubes •

The Controltor of Personnel Services wB be the Heed of the PeraorvjeJ

Department and wU be responsible to' the Vtee-CbanceUor end Chief
uimirtHj* nf ik* u. J 1— mnlamanlrvi anri

.
OMtopment and training, staff promotions, staff conditions of service,

*aff dtoofpBne; employment taws; Industrial relations, manpower
planning and surveys; work study, eto.

1 A- Doan of Student Affairs

CartTfidatea tor this post must possess a good honours1
degree from a

JMogntoed Unhrerafty
,
with several years posl-qualWlcafon extertence

:
ha senior posWon jxeferably In a Untvarafly. Previous exparianoe In

•he managemwll of large number ol etudento wf|l be an aArantoge,

Wdrtanced Secondary School Principals or University *ne
Inferestod in {he management and welfare of students, maiy apply.

Duties

Pja Dsaii of Student Affairs to the Head of tha; Student Affaire

S
' uwartment and Is responsible to tha Vice-Chancellor for ttateyto-

.administration of matters pertaining to the welfare of atudwite in

. Unhrararty. These welfare proWeme Inrtide

.

.^ommodatton end hostel managemenf; cwtrorof
.
student

'

'SJAnlaatlqna' and Union; student counaelUng, hto. Thr own 6f

'Sw 91? “too- under 9,8 Vlce-Charicetor, withitojuja of

ttteent discipline and general aortal conduct. (The 01

.. Nigeria presently has a student population of about 12,000.)

:.* Deputy, surser
'^Qualifications:

.
' .

' j

•

. ;
la) Membership of any of rhe fottow&Tg accounting bodlaa: -

ffl Chartered

h - ' w Certified • ••
,

i:;w _
. J»).

Coil and Management Accountants . _
•

'life

:' B2j5Son
,

ln government or In a comrnerqtal

•t:g^^3lnfl. Experience In mechanised aocbunttng wRbe.W

ivputtae; - *• ' •'

:> .^Deputy Bursar Is rewonslbla'to the Burear tor

v.-jg^JJatlng the work oTa number of acoounilW unW' 1"'^

6. Chief Accountant

Qualllcatlons and duties similar to those for the Deputy Buraar,

7. Chief Internal Auditor

Qualincatkms:

(a) Membership of any of the following Accounting Bodies:

(I) Chartered

(II) Certified

(til) Coal and Management Accountants or

(b) Holder of a University dBgree In Aooountancy from a
recognised University.

preference will be given to candidales with extensive and varied
experience In auditing and with, prpv.qn

s,-

Dudes!
h

.

•'*

ThesuccesstolcandWfltewtllbelnohargaof thrilntamidAwdJl wwkfn'i
the Unlvarslty and will ba responelbfa to the VJOe-CtianceflOf.

8. Chief Cataring Officer •

(Managar/Manaoerast Student Catering servioea)

Candidates tor this post must, possess one -of the lollowfng!

quaHflcaUons

(a) A good honours degree of a recognised University In Hotel

and Catering Management or refined subject with six years
relevant post-quafinoatlon experience;

OR (b) WA8OQ0E OIL (6 papers) or Teachers" Grada II

Certificate phJB City and Gullda of London Certificates Nos.

ISO and 161 and Diploma In Institutional Management with

at toast ten years relevant poet-professional certificate .

experience.

Candidates should have substantial and varied experience In

largo'Scato Catering as wall aa extensive experience at top

management level, preferably. In an toatlhiilon of higher learning.

Duties

The Chief Catering Officer (Managar/Managerew) wl* be rasponaWa
to the Vloe-ChancePor for the overall operation and control of student

catering sendees In tha University.

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL
UNIVERSITY

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified persons for
appointment to the following positions:

RESEARCH SCHOOL OF PACIFIC STUDIES
Department of International Relations

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOW/ RESEARCH FELLOW/
SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW (2 posts)

The Department studies International relations at large. A9la and
the Pacific area as pan of the International system, and
Australian external policy. It would be Interested In applicants
with qualifications In any of these fields, especially those with
research prelects In the polHtcs of the International economy, In
the external relations ol the Pacific Island states, in International
theory, and In Middle East political and economic relationships.
It Is honed that the appointee will be able to take up duty early In
19B3. Appointment as Senior Research Fellow/Resparch Fellow
la normally Initially for a years with the possibility of extension to 5

8*1try

PostaflHA) US8 1 6:N14^BO,OOtN 16.000.00

Po*t 5; US8 14 N12.732.0O--N14,05240

Posts (6) and (7): USB 18:Nil .384 .OO-N 13,092.00

Posts: use 1Z:Nt0,092.0O-N1 1,352.00

Conditions ol 8#rvlc*

For staff recruited frotn overseas, fare paid tor appointee, wffaend up

to five children aged 11 years or imdw. Annual leave with leave

allowance tor NlgerfanBtalf and Ihreo monttia vapaHon leave tor every

completed 21 months for imHlMnaMt. Free medioal sorrtce.

part-famished accommodation at atandard rales, If avallabfe. or rent

sUowsnos pa|d la fifiu.
.

. '
',«' .-

.

fa spdicabbi), and' 16 percent of terminal annuel, salary at lha

expfafon of oontrect as gratully tor every year, of service. •

Method of Applloatlbn /

Six Njtotfritteri coptos.of apptlealtoh with detaltod.curriouhim vftae -

olvino fail details of quaSfkattons, experience, eto, and names of three

refareefl, who should be askeef to send, (hafr reports to the relevant

N.U.O.. Office-

CandiditM reddent In Europe and tile U.K. shpukJ Write' toy 17th

August, 1902, to: :

,

The Director, Ntaarian Unhrerajifee Office. 1 SO Tottenham Court Road,

London WIP 9LE-
, \

t

Roatdefil fa Hie lL8A'-to:.
'

The Director, Nigerian UnlverelflM CMtod,J333 New Hampahlns

Avenirs, nW., 8uS 2Z0. Washington O.Q. 20M6, U.B.A.
.

Resldsnt m Canada tg:
:

.

'

1

The Director, Nigerian Universities Office, ISO- Kent.SiraeU 7lh Floor,

. Ottawa, Ontario, Canada KIR 8A9.
; .

(

BSSkfantlntiie M|dtflpand Rir East to: .!'... y
:-

The Director, Nigerian Unyerattfaa Olflce. 23 Wadi S-NB Street,

(yfbhandossln, Cairo. ARE. .
i

: .
;

' enquiries Paribe directed to Professor J. O. $.
Department, Tel: OK 492168, fn the Unfverafiy'. .

""

Closing dale: 3 SEPTEMBER 1962. !
'

Department of Linguistics

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOW/RESEARCH FELLOW/
SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW

The: successful applicant will have expertise in Linguistics of the
Oceanic Region, ' especially Melanesia, with particular
competence In one or more of the following fields: comparative'
historical HngulaticB In Oceania; application of modem

- computational methods to linguistic research arid study,
especially advanced mathematical and statistic analysis; socio-
linguistics of developing countries within the Pacific area;
familiarity with Pidgin and Creole theory In relation to Pacific

pWfllns, especially In Melanesia: anthropological linguistics In

Oceania; familiarity with field methodology and conditions In the
designated regions. Adequate knowledge ol the ma|or contact
languages of the area Is a prereqlalle.

CIOBfng date: 3 SEPTEMBER 1 M2.

STRATEGIC AND DEFENCE STUDIES CENTRE

RESEARCH FEU0W/SEN10R
RESEARCH FELLOW

The Australian Minister for Defence has supported a research or
senior research fellowship In tha Strategic and Defence Studies
Centre since 1974, tenable for a period of two years. This post
will fall vacant in January 1 983 and applications are Invited from
persons who ere qualified lo carry out advariced research oa
alralSdc and defence problems. Wnllfpreference will be given (o

.

ah applicant who wishes lo work on a topic which la relevant to

Australian defence policy. It le nol Intended that this preference
ahoufd be applied in anynarrow or rigid manner. Regional, global
and theoretical projects which relate to Australia's present and
future security policies are as acceptable as those which focus
wholly on Australian national defence policies. Applicants should
submit a curriculum vttae, a brief research proposal and tha
names of al least three referees.

Fbr further Information contact the Acting Head of the Centre, Dr
T. B. Millar (493690), in the University.

Closing date: 3 SEPTEMBER 1982.

' CONDITIONS OF APPOINTMENT.
• Salary will be In accordance with qualifications and
experience Within Ihe ranges: .

' SeniorResearch Fellow $A29(262-$34,928pa
Research Fellow - • • SA20,863-S27^39pa
Postdoctoral Fellow $A18,065-520,699 pa

'

(Current-exchange rate: $A1 » $1)81.01 - UK58p)
Appointment, unless otherwise slated, will -be: Senior Research
Felldw/Research Fellow Initially up to 3 years wlihlhe possibility

of extension lo 6 years; Postdoctoral Fellow up lo 2 years witn
the possibility of extension to 3 years. .';

tieasonable appointment expenses bra paid. Superannuation
benefits are available for applicants who are eligible to contribute.

:

The university! reserves Ihe righl not to make an appointment or
to make ar) appointment by Invitation at any time.

Prospective applicants should obtain further particulars •

trom fhe Registrar of the Unlverelty. PO Box 4, Canberra,
A.C.T. aeoff.

: Australia, pr from the Association of
Commonwealth Universities (Apple), 38 Cordon Square,
Lohdon WC1H CPF, before submitting applications.

possibility

/ears with
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Wt Queensland Conservatorium of Music

DIRECTOR OF OPERA
Applications are invftod for the above position on Uie academic
staff ol the Conservatorium.

DUTIES: Will Include the organisation and direction of the

Conaetvaiorlum's opera programme. These duties may Inckxte

the production or direction of opera performances, the training

ol singers and repetileure, and lecturing In opera history ana
theatre.

QUALIFICATIONS: Appropriate tartlary qualifications In music

or equivalent experience, together with a high level of skill and
experience In direction or production, or vocal coaching/

repeUteur training.

CONDITIONS OF APPOINTMENT: The appointment will be on
a limited lerm contract basis Tor two years; conditions of

employment ere available on request. Duties will commence on
20th January, 1083 or aa soon thereafter as can be mutually

arranged.

SALARY: Payable In accordance with qualifications and
experience wfthfn the range applicable to Lecturer I, vfz.

£24,534 p.a. to $27,539 p.a.

GENERAL: The Conservatorium has a total enrolment of

gwluaie d^llonia courses In rnusfc and non-courae tuition.

Facilities Incfude an auditorium fully equipped for concerts,

opera, and drama.

The Conservatorium has presented In recent years a number of

full opera productions Including the Barber of Seville, Die

Fledermaus, Marriage of Figaro, and Don Paequale. In

September as part of [he Commonwealth Games Festival '82 It

will be presenting a production of Benjamin Britten's Albert

Herring. Training Is provided In vocal coaching, acting classes

for singers, and stagecraft. In 1683 the Conservatorium
proposes to Introduce advanced full-time opera training. There

may be opportunities for association with tne new state opera
company, the Lyric Opera of Queensland.

APPLICATIONS: Should be submitted In writing by 20th

August, 1982 fo the Registrar, Queensland Conservatorium of

Music, P. O. Box 28, North Quay Q. 4000, Australia, advising

personal particulars, age, marital status, details ol aoademlc
qualifications, employment and relevant experience, together

with the names and addresses of three referees (M5984).

UNIVERSITY OF NIGERIA, N8UKKA

Applications ere Invited from suitably qualified candidates tor the following

vacancies In the Faculty of Law.

(a) Senior Lecturer

(b) Lecturer I

(c) Lecturer II

QuelHloatlone end Duties:

Candidates for (a) must possess high academic qualifications In Law,

preferably a Ph.D, and not less than live years teaching and research

experience (evidenced In published works) >n a University or comparable

Institution. Successful candidates will teach undergraduate and
postgraduate courses an) help in the development of the Faculty generally

as well as supervise postgraduate students.

Candidates for (b) end (c) must possess postgraduate qualification In Law.

Salaries

SeniorLecturer USS 13|a)N11.3B4-N14.B20p.a.

Lecturer I USS 1 1 N9.000-N1 0,080 p.a.

Lecturer II USS B N7.56O-N8.040 p.a

Conditions of Service

Fare paid lor appointee, wire and up to five children under eleven yeare of

age on appointment. Annual leave with local leave allowanoe for

indigenous staff. Transport allowance, free medical service, part-fumlsed

accommodation at standard rates (If available) or rani allowance paid In

lieu thereof.

Method of Application

Six copies of typewritten application giving details of educational and
professional qualifications, institutions attended with dates, experience
showing status, age, and names and addresses of three referees

competent to attest to candidate's professional academic ability, who
should be asked to send their reports to the relevant NUO Office.

Candidates resident (n Europe end the U.K. should write by 17th August,
1982, to:

The Director, Nigerian Universities Office, ISO Tottenham Court Road,
London W1P OLE.

Resident In the U.3.A. to:

The Director, Nigerian Universities Office. 1333 New Hampshire Avenue,
N.W., Suite 220, Washington D.C. 20033. U.S.A

Resident In Canada to:

The Director, Nigerian Universities Office, ISO Kent StreeL 7lh Floor,

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada KIR 5A3.

Resident in (he Middle and Far East to:

The Director, Nigerian Universities Office, 23 Wadi Et-NII Street,

Mohandessln, Cairo, ARE.

UNIVERSITY OF KENT AT CANTERBURY

Personal Social Services

Research Unit
Applications are Invited for (he following posts on a DHS fundi

Queensland Conservatorium of Music

LECTURER IN

MUSIC TECHNOLOGY
Applications are Invited for the above position on the academic
staff of the Conservatorium.

Applications are Invited for (he following posts on a DHS funded
programme within Ihe Personal Social Sendees Research Unit
to commence ae soon as possible:

RESEARCH FELLOW tor a period of five yeare until

September 1987.

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE for a period of two years.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT for a period of one year.

The Research Fellow Is required to participate In the design,
and run a special survey examining, the needs of the elderly
living at home, and how they are met. An Important feature of
the project involves liaising with professional groups and
encouraging Ihe participation of aultebte local aulnoritlea.

Candidates should have research experience In the field of
social care or related Helds such as education and health care
(A6/82).

The Researoh Associate will assist in the preparation tor a
national survey of the needs Of children. Candidates should
have postgraduate researoh experience In the social sciences
with a knowledge of quantitative methods, preferably In survey
applloatlqrte(A7/82).

The Research Assistant is required' to assist with a number of
resource allocation studies. Candidates should, be soolal

sctehtiaia with good quantitative skills (A16/82).

Initial salaiyt abqprding to qualifications win be In the range of
' £8,07O-£i 2,880 for tf» Research Fallow, £5,2B5-£8,925 for
the Research Associate.and £5,285~£7,7Q0 for the Research
Assistant. v. •

Application forms and further particulars maybe obtained from
Mr J. E. Reilly, Senior Assistant fleglstrar. The Registry, The

AB/02, A7/82 and A16/82. Informal enquiries
/Professor Bleddyn Davtee or Mr A. C. Be
Personal Social Services Research Unit.

/ bp made to

igton of the

HONGKONG
UNIVERSITY OF

.'Iwt Queensland Conservatorium of Music

LECTURER IN SINGING
Applications are Invited for the above position on Ihe academic
staff of the Conservatorium.

DUTIES: Will Include Individual tuition In singing as required to
enrolled diploma and degree students. The appointee may also
be required to undertake the training of choral groups and to -

assist generally In the administration ol the vocal department.

QUALIFICATIONS: A high level of skill and experience aa a
performer; teaching experience at tertiary level with appropriate

CONDITIONS OF APPOINTMENT: The appolntmenl will be on
a limited term contract basis for one year: conditions of
employment are available on request. Duties will commence on
20ln January, 1983 or as soon thereafter as can bo mutually

arranged.

SALARY: Will be payable in accordance with qualifications and
experience within Ihe range applicable to Lecturer III. viz.

$18,068 p.a. to $20,699 p.e..

GENERAL: The Conservatorium la a College of Advanced
Eduoatlon with a total enrolment of approximately 600 students

and provides diploma, degree, and graduate diploma courses

In muslo, and non-couree tuition. The Conservatorium Is

situated In an alr-condltloned building adlacent to the Botanical

Gardena. Facilities Include an auditorium fully equipped for

concerts, opera, and drama.

APPLICATIONS: Should be submitted In writing by 20th

August, 1982 to the Registrar, Queensland Conservatorium of

Music, P.O. Box 26, North Quay Q. 4000, Australia, advising

personal particulars, age, marital status, details of academic
quaflfloatlona, employment and relevant experience, together

with the names and addresses of three referees (M5885).

9
degree is orientated towards com-
merctal/industrlal computing and
the porson appointed must have
current relevant experience.
Salary Scale: fR£14,119 -
tR£l8,265 per annum.
Application forma and further
particulars may be obtained from:

The Staff Office
No. I, Trinity College,

Dublin 2.

.Tel: 772941, Ext. 1775
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aggUcntlons will be 23rd August,
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JOHANNESBURG
UNIVERSITY OP THE
WITWATERBRAND
DEPARTMENT OF

ENOLISH
LECTURER

Appiicetione are invited
front suitably qualified per-
ion, regardless of race, sex,
colour or national origin for
B r,Dalt\tmeiit to tlia above
east. Applicants are re-
oussted lo clearly state their
pgrrieular Mold or Interest.

Duties are to be assumed
on 1 January, 19 83, or ae
•oon as possible thereafter.

ms salary range attached
to the post la:

R19 637-R22, 173 P.a.
(El RI.S8 appro*.}.

The Initial salary will be
determined according to
misltncatlona and experience
ot tno accordance with ex-
iting Government regula-
tion, la also payable, which
lakes the form of 98% of
ooe month's salary,

Intending applicants
should obtain the Informa-
tion sheet relating to the

B
ast from the Secretory of
ie South African Unlvaral-

Uea Office, Chichester
House, 278 High Hoi born.
London WCIV 7HB. Eng-
land. or from the Director:
Personnel Office, University
of the Witwaterorsnd, I Jan
Smuts Avenue, Johannesburg
3001 . South Africa with
whont'sll applications should
be lodged by the 31 August,
fill, Hf

THE PAPUA NEW
GUINEA

UNIVERSITY OFTECHNOLOGY
MATHESON library
AUDIOVISUAL OFFICER
The University wishes to

appoint an Audiovisual
dlrlcsr who will be re-
sponsible to the University
Librarian for the mansfle-
ipsnt and development of ihe
Llbrnrt a Audiovisual Unit.
The Audiovisual Unit pro-
vides photoarophlc and other
audiovisual production ser-
vices to the University's
academic departments und
functions sa a madia re-
source centre. It ban u staff
ot aovon.

_ Applicants should hold a
degree In photography or a
(•cotmlsad profosalonnl qpal-
Iflceflon In thrs Mold, and
should have extellelve supor-
Vbonr axperlence in audio-vgorv experience in audio-
wsusl production. Pravlous
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Lecturer Grade I: KI4.980
sr annum plus gratuity

Grade II:

gratuity
0 P° r Brtnum p«p*

Senior Lecturer t Kia.ftBOper anndm plus gratuity

npJ,hr.;« veer contract;
gcalulty; support forapproved research; rent-free accommodation) faml-
>V passagos; baggage alls-wanes; leave fares orter18 months service; educe-tlon subsidies; salary con-
tlnuillon scheme to coverextended lllnoss or dis-
ability. Applicants who
'vl"h to eveange second-msnt from their home in-atltutlons will be wel-comed. Detailed applica-
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Fellowships

CARDIFF
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OFPSYCHOLOGY
TUTORIAL FELLOW

^^V^El,C0,iona “T« invited
for the above post. Salsrv
RphRSJ R A A IB £3.283-

fif-dMS?

aySBWigrjriLSTA
sfa-a !LpS .(S’WS:

(Administration)
“1“ Eoqlstrar, Univarsity

lvi 7B. Car-

particularsTEra 'avaiL

ssit: s?r
ta “ oth

is

CARDIFF
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF
MICROBIOLOGY

Colleges

of Technology

ABERDEEN
ROBERT GORDON'S

INSTITUTE OFTECHNOLOGY
. SfUOOL OF BU8INBSSMANAGEMENT STUDIES
lecturer BUSINESSSTUDIES — LAW

i. -Will* professional and/or
iSl:!2r.

,nB •KPBPlonce. Duties
mainly Business Law atunderareduets level withypodelloaHon In Employment

r tWar/ range £7,936-
£12.5(11 per annum. Fleeing
according to quail flcatlonaand experlenca.

Assistance with removal
expenses.

_ potalla from Secretary,Robert Gordon's Institute of
iKhnology. School hill

|

63
b
36??

Bn AB9 ,FR

ABERDEEN
INSTITUTH OPTECHNOLOGY

SCHOOL OF ELECTRONICAND ELECTRICAL
BNOINEERINO

SENIOR LECTURER/CTUREH INELECTRIh
and ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

andTWO -YEAR TEMPORARY
ELECTRONIC ‘and

ENGSffiEmNO
for deores end diploma

woi-K. and to participate Inongoing research, consultan-
cy ana postgraduate courses.

Good honours degree re-quired In Elsctronic/Electrl-
5*1 Engineering' or related
discipline end lecturlna. re.

COVENTRY (LANCHESTER) POLYTECHNIC
FACULTY 0FBUSINESS

Department of Economics

Lecturer ll/Senlor Lecturer In
Quantitative Economics

130 to ^PUcants wfco. In Addition toE“ r

J
Qn,“5 Hava specials ad or are prepared tos*»cWl8e In Mfcreelwrtronta. Closing date fiS

ofiptembftr, 1882.

Department of Business Studies

Lecturer ll/Senlor Lecturer In
Materials Management

AppDcants should possess a relevant degree w eauhrelsni and

awarsai-ws *pK££rS2
Temporary Lecturer II In

Marketing
P098^8 8 or eorivaleix fn a rstavanioradpins and have previous Bporaoriaia eSuMftArma in Mau!

Department of Legal Studies

Lecturer II In Law^ -

ki Law endsmrantj mursn In Coirpaity and Conunarcta) Law.
Salary Scales:

senior Lachirer E10,l73-Ei2Jt6
Uoturer II

rgsasa, sixwW
unlau olhorwtsg staled Monday, iBth Avgust, 1882,

AW EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

. Applications ara Invited
for the nbovo post to com-
mence 1st October, 1982 Tor
a period or three years. Sal-
ary Range: £5.aQB-£6.070
p.a.

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
f
ierlanca in one or tha rol-
wliia areas

;

Dig! tal Cammunl cations.
Electronic Systama Dealgn,
Computer Engineering, Pow-
er Engineering.

s
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SYDNEY
THE UNIVERSITY OP

LBCTURBBH1P IN GERMAN

. . ."V“ »wu marooi.
should be Torwarded to the
Vlca.Prlnolpal (Admlniatra-
IjOH) and Registrar. Unlvar.
slty College. P.O. Box TB,
Cordlff Cfi ixl. rromwhom further particulars
may b* obislnad. Cloning
date 27th August. 1982.
Hof: 2489. H2

Aailatanca with removal
expanses.

Forme and details from
Secretary, Robert Gordon's
Institute ol Technology
achaolhlll, Aberdeen AH91FR (Tel. 0224—6336111. IIS

Polytechnics

PRINCIPAL
ApplIcallon8 are Invlled tor tha above poet whkSh tolls vacant on
1st January, 1983 on the retirement of Dr. G, Tolley.

The Polytechnic offers a wide range of undargraduate and
poslgraduala CNAA courses and final professional qualification
and TCC and BEC coutbbb. There ara over 7,000 lulL-Uma/
sandwich studento wllh a total enrolment ol about 20,000, A
Regional Management Centre ie based on the Polytechnic.

Salary - Group 12 - £27,285
Application forma and further particulars are available
.from toe Secretary end. Clerk f* . AfUl4«MA»n dfi-

\r-
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bs a matter for, discussion
With candtdataB hw^'1 SJ
Interview. ' J"r2”3Sl

'kr

tWl’tfKn

* -

qmmfeattans. sfxuid pressss s HJISi Besewdi Degnsesnd murthsv* substsntfxi

retoVsm resesreti snd teschtofl emwlsnira. Recent MusMtf. experience In en
appropitoie tsld would (M an edded advantage.

SENIOR LECTURER A "i ";

IN INSURANCE AND RISK
’

! MANAGEMENT : .

•riwyon ietoetiti.Tgo-ciutTramjtt^, . . .

;5
exarrwsvons of tie CTortired tosumnos fnjflMe, end the risk meifogameni end.
Insurance contsul of dagrM.eno oShw eewsed, • . • _ r . .-i.-

SENIOR LECTURER A .

-

IN AUTOMATION AND CONTROL 1

,8aW «rnMn flUt)r ei4,74S
;

^^Sosn^^ouUixwseMangise^HonoufrbagreaehdtortaiAeJBreprolMsianai
pumodons *)dpSrS(y Ime. had rmMrW. rs search orluKNng eXp^risne*.-

LECTURER A :

IN BUSINESS:STUDIES (2 posts)

:

Saivyoneoris: f7,reM11,700 (Bsf) - fl7,Mt

Onifiyj Boonomics or
'

ASSSKlreilM^ ItodBaisA or IwraWno w^wfEkHre.

.

The suooHm spnJcsnfbf one 'of SW posts wn be fipectsd to oontrtxrio to Hh
utOM*TWwspi^wtoWSrwBypotoY. •

lecturer a „ . y
IN CATERING MANAGEMENT
Balsry wfeseto: ipi«to4tl,)W (Bar) - CtE.Ml

.
.

'

•
.*

twrubsd ri'iha Deosr&Te^ Ot CslsrVig and Hc1*l SnMea.
. to HBUheMnalCtteilng.

r&SrSto at Wi'HdmE, on& (eteyant txpertsnca In Vie hael ihd cylsring .

ifSSv. rtrisrwoe wfipe of«ft to appBcetds mH)« toiihfnfl qusffifcgSon and tfi?-

affiyS wtosr^weitoiMJiiSW: S esp^SmansgsihenPliith#- 1 -

WLBay.. •: ; ^ ... •
i

• jlMltototaaife&ei
•~< Ima..

•

, ,
oW (HredoneO

:

. An intarest In one Ormore or tha following will
be looked for; .

Corporate Finance, inter-
national Financial Manage-
mank. Business. Finance.
Public Finance, Accounting.
Banking.

Relevant prsctloal experl-
once In ona or more or thosa
areas would ba on advan-
Iflflo.

. d f»ry
* WlUKin khs range:

; from Iat Baptembar,. fSSS or«a adon - as possible iharo-
aitor.

Furthor psrticulnra and

poiy
lower

PLEASE MENTION
THE TIMES HIGHER

EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
WHEN REPLYING TO

THESE ADVERTISEMENTS

• t
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Polytechnics

continued

*PLYMOUTH
POLYTECHNIC

FACULTY OF
TECHNOLOGY
Department of Civil

Engineering

S.E.R.C.

RESEARCH
ASSISTANTSHIP-

HIGHWAY
MAINTENANCE
Salary range:
£5

,
355—

£

6,039
The Science and En-
gineering Research Coun-
cil has provided funding 10

develop an analytical

structural maintenance de-
sign systsm for roads
based on deflection and
deflected shape measure-
ments of in-service pave-

ments linked to materials
characterisation In the

laboratory. The Investiga-

tion will run In parallel with

two Industrially-sponsored

projects and the person
appointed will Join an en-
thusiastic and successful

teem based In the Depart-
ment of Civil Engineering.

Applicants must hold at

least a Second Clase Hon-
ours degree. A higher de-
gree or reeearch/lndustnal

experience In the highways
field will be an advantage.
The successful applicant

will be expected to register

for a higher degree with the
CNAA.
Appointments are for a

B
ariod of one year in the
rat Instance renewable for

a second and third year,
subject to satisfactory

progress.

Application forms to be
returned by Friday 20th
August, 1 982 can be
obtained with further par-
ticulars from the Personnel
Officer, Plymouth Poly-

technlo, DraKO Circus, fly-: A
mouth PL4 8AA. •

Administration

MANCHESTER
POLYTECHNIC

STUDENTS' UNION
ADMINISTRATIVE.
ISTANT I

AND WI
ASS.STANT^EDUCAT.ON

Tha Education and Wel-
fare Department of MP8U
Boake applications for the
above post from persona of
proven administrative ability
with knowlsdae or. and sym-
pathy for the alms of stu-
dents' unions.

Appointment to commence
1st September 1982 or earl-
iest available date there-
after. Salary, dependent
upon qualifications end ex-
perience. within AP2/3 of
NJC Scales.

Further details available
from tub General Manager.
MPSU, 99 Oxford Rood.
Manchester, or telephone
061 B 7S 1162.

Applications I no forma J

with the names and addrea-
sea of two referees la reach
The deneral Manager by
16th Auauxl. Hit

CITY OF LONDON
POLYTECHNIC

ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICER

STUDENTS' UNION
£9.000—£10.000 Cto start)

Applications are Invited
for the post of Administra-
tive Officer, the Union's
senior member of staff. The
successful applicant will be
responsible to thB Executive
Committee for the develop-
ment or trsdlno services and
other facilities provided by
the Union: co-ordination of
Its administrative and finan-
cial arrslrs: and the day to
day management and per-
formance of its aterr.

Wo renulra an experienced
administrator ideally, but
not necessarily. with a
financial background who
can relate to the needs of
students In Higher Educa-
tion. Ha or ino will be
based at an office near
Aid gate East Underground
Station.

For the right candidate
we Offer a commencing sal-
ary between £8 ,96 Ip. a. and
£10, IH9p,a. on « acela rising
to £12, 17 4p.a. The scale is

under review rrom 1, July
1983.

Application fonna and
further particulars are avail-
able from The Pre-aidant,
C.L.P.B.U.. Fairholt House,
Toa-rlOS Whitechapel High
Street^ l^omlon, El iTol
847 n

Personal

.
i -W,

!

Colleges of Higher Education

Athrofa Gogledd-dd Cymru
The North E Wales Institute
of higher education

r

i •• V:':T

't

LECTURER II
IN RESIDENTIAL SOClAL WORK

i Salary ft,W$-£l 1,052

Suitably qualified person to be
WrexJiam.Clwyd. Hie person appointed Would Join a staff,

teanr dealing wRfiO.Q.S^W.; C.S.S. Applicants must be
graduates wtth professional qualification (C.Q.S.W. or its

-predecessor}; together with experience, Ip residential and
group. worlv.Experlehce In social work educatton/student

1

supervision would ‘ be a major advantage, but is not'

essential. . This Ea a particularly challenging and
demanding poet Involving the exposition of Ideas pt
various levels of academic skill.

-..i

r"

• ;*\ ,

IN HEALTH STUDIES
{Temporary: for one year)- •

. , V ' -
’

j
'

*,.•
:

The poet will be vacant from hat-September, 1982; '.
'

Applicants should be qualified health visitor tutors.
'

Teaching will: be on the Health Visitor; Course with the
1

;

possibility of some teaching oh other caring profession'.
1

' courses accordlng to qualificatlqh and experience.

LECTURER II
IN SOCIOLOGY/YOUTH WORK ;

; i

Wrexham, with eSfoct from^rt^'pteUMrl
,

1^82: Pmu?
soon as. possible thereafter. Appltoarde should, haye a .

: good Degree In ;8odofdfly laru);M atye to: indicate pri, V-

,
ability end willingness to assist In the teaching of ctjureeb '.;.

1

In the area of Youth pnd Community Work. An Interest-In
-

Social Policy and Soda! Adrplnls 'ration would be a further
aoedt ' -V '.

HENLEY - THE MANAGEMENT COLLEGE

Research Assistant - Information

Technology for Management
The successful candidate will be expected to assist In research concerned

with the use cl Information technology In business, to help devatop new

mulb-msdiB teaching resources In (Me area, and to perform some teaching

duties to the College's expanding programme. Background to computer

science, msnsoeirwnt or educational technology woJd -be an advantage.

There wlfl be opportunity to register for a higher degree.

Salary to Aie range E6.OQO-ES.GOO. 2 year contract. Sterling date mid to late

September.

Course Co-ordinator

for eneurtog tha progress of aU aspects of course production Including video

audio, texland assessmeet actMlfee. Relevant qualifications In menabemenl

or the social sciences ere required. Past successful experience d team

leadership and some computing skills would be an advantage. There will be

an opportunity to register tor a higher degree.

2 year fixed term. Starting dote 1 October, 1852. Salary in the range

£5,000- M,500.

Further detala and application forms from the Cottage Secretary end Bursar,

Hanley - The Manegeman! College. Greenlande, Rentey-on-Thamea, Oxon

RG9 3AU.

EXMOUTH
ROLLE COLLEGE

ART - perl* lima
(1992/991 _ In

. LEC-TURER 1
Painting and Crltlcal/Hla-
tarlcel Studies far BA and
BEd Degree courses. For
details apply Principal.
Rolls Collage, Exmouth,
EX8 2AT. Tel: Exmouth
5344. H8

Research and
Studentships

Research and

Studentships

WORLD UNIVERSITY
SERVICE (UK)

RESEARCH
PROJECT

WUS wishes to contract a
researcher for one year,

based In London, to Investi-

gate employment opportuni-

ties In Afrloa for skilled

refugees from the Horn of

Africa.

The work will also require

some time spent researching

in Africa. The person re-

quired will need to have
appropriate African work ex-

perience.

For further Information con-

tact:-- -

Sarah Hayward, WUS (UK),

20/21 Compton Terrace,

London Ml 2UN. Tel: 01-

228 8747. .

Closing date for completed

applications - 13th' August,

1982.

COVENTRY
(LANCHESTER)
POLYTECHNIC

FACULTY OF APPLIED
SCIENCE

Department at
Mathematics

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
£5,355—£6,039

Applicants are Invited
far the above post which
la to assist with tha de-
velopment of software for
Industrial applications of
microcomputers^

Candidates should hold
e good honours degree In
Mathematics end have had
some relevant research ex-
perience.

The post will commence
an 1st October, 1BB2. for

CH POST IN
DEPARTMENT OFGEOGRAPHY

. Tha Department la seek-
ing to appoint a suitably
qualified parson to under-
take research an a project
concerning Late pevenslan.
and Plantlrlen paiaeoanvlr-
onmants in Jersey, using

anaaeomorpholucilcul and
palaeoaco logical methods,
supervised by Dr. D. H.
Ki
Til

1:

Kean end Dr. R. L. Jones,
The reBoarch la supported
by the States of- Jersey

..a tho
Environment Ho-

The catafl-

(oritaqe _Trust and _tho
jral

search Council

stipend, afarting' (Tate end
Mon will dopand

tho sue
but will be

dur
a nature ofth .

rui

MANCHESTER
JVER8ITY OF
IP SCIENCENOLOOY

.

ory- of appointment,
tfpend, stprtlnD ui

'

.. .ti .

s ui applied tit, ai,( wui dc
for not leas than one year.

Details from' Aaalarnnt
Personnel Officer,. Coven-
try. •

.
(Lanoheatarl

Polytechnic,' priory Street.
Coventry
cloi
sed

YS&.1

1 afa. (Bn-
close a large seir-addres

.
gnvelape).

L Monday 16th
Closing
August,

applications 6th August, 1982.

/: RtiSBARQH ABSfSTANT Bn&io
' °PP°PlUfft

Ref! •! COM/7 B/CJ , Up . to
.1 two year poet In Depert-

. rtient of Computation' to
work on .Multiprocessor
.Software Engineering

: pro-
loot. Applicants should
'neve - n . sound computer
' aelenoe background and
exparlanCe with- - 'Cam-
bridge Ring, Pascal Plus
And DEC bfil-l 1, hardware
at tha Assembly Language

'.Level,
.
Salary on aaale

£8280 - to ' £6070 ; perannum.
.

•
' i

.

' Applications should ba

. KtfaV '§6,
rr\5M1^^^*rd

,
'BOX 88. .Manchester MfiO

.
- 1QD by 6 August,.]98

HI 0

LEEDS
THE UNIVERSITY' OF
QBPAR^ME^T OF

ichemistry of
d, .ope is

II

Braa ‘ Tn ' b\ooherniatry. Phar-
mocology or reiatod disci-
pline, The Wellcome Trust

IBSarch Assistant will also
Id.ra. Ph.D. Applicant*

5NT8HIP
Applications erg Invited

Re
hol'd r i” ’Ph.D".
should have
the . Ores of
Phermaoology and
or biochemical .

methods. Initial

experience In
r Biochemical
and In Uie use
sal analytical

methods. Initial salary In tha
range £9,985—£6,070 p.s.
Bupsrannusbla. Further do-

TEESSIDE
POLYTECHNIC

DEPARTMENT OF
MECHAN1CAL

ENGINEERING AND
METALLURGY
LEA RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

Research In Robot Vision
Systems

Invited
Re-

work onfor'ihe^position “o?!^
search Assistant to work on
the design and construction
of a seml-dodlcatod robot vi-

sion system. Applicants
should have an honours de-
gree In an engineerlug disci-
pline.

The contract will be
orfered for a period of 3
years and the successful
candidate will bo raaulrad to
register for a higher dngrae
or the CNAA.
DEXAS

Ta^R%°uFn^,L

ENG1^.EL^.NNGGANn

LEA RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

Applications ore Invited
from graduates with it wad
honours degree In c*yll En-
gineering, Qeologlcol SCI-
encoB or related lUbJecW to
carry out research In: Stabi-
lization of Soil with
Cnmentation Materials.

The contract will .be
orrored for a period of 3
years, and the successful
candidate will be required to
register far a higher degree
of tha CNAA.

The salary for both vacan-
cies, which Includes payment
far up ta 6 hours teaching
assignment per week ' from
£0,355 per annum to £S,80S
per annum.

Further particulars and
application forms obtainable
from; Teesslde Polytechnic,
Personnel Section, Borough
koad:" _ Mlddlesbrqu(Si

.

Cleveland T81 SbAToIb-
phons No. 064B-2181S1,
Ext. 4114.

Closing date far implica-
tions! 31 August. 1982. H10

CARDIFF
UNIVERSITY COLLEOE

OF
DEPARTMENT OF
PSYCHOLOGY
8.B. RjC. CASE'
STUDENTSHIP

(In conjunction with .Rackltt A Colman Limited,
Hull)

Applications are Invited
from recent graduates In
psychology, pharmacology
or a related discipline for
a CASE Studentship. The
successful candidate will
work for a Ph.D. undor
tho supervision of Profes-
sor D. B. Blackman on
‘Stimulps properties of

BRADFORD
' UNIVERSITY OF

AS^m^^Sqrp
In Pharmaceutical Chemistry

(8 posts — Fixed-term
appointment ror two years)

. Applications era . Invited
for. those posts for research
Into the Biochemistry of the

• Pineal , Gland, One la spon-
sored by the Wellcome Trust

Kid tha other by the Medical
essarch Council, Applicants

should have an Honours de-
nis

Hus
opiate drugs'

Applications should ba
mada to Professor Dlack-

p.“?>.*Jio
,
i
n
*v:

,
}Srd

c
i?Tsi?t

1 XL, from whom further

g
articulars ara available.
losing data 20th August.

Rof: 2442. H 1 0

Librarians

LAMPETER
SAINT DAVID'S

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Applications nro Invited

ror a past or Assistant
Librarian for a nitrlau of 12
months In tho first Inxtccomm slicing 7 Baptom
1982 or as soon as jiobbI

[CO,

hereafter.

Candidates should Hold agood honours Uapreo and a
recognized qualification

the first six paints or
scale.

further

'

application
from the. AcadOmTc
Istrar, Saint David's

f
particulars
prm. obtain

It!

Overseas

W

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

Durban, South Africa

Applications are Invited from
suitably qualified parsons, re-

gardless of sex, religion, race,

colour or national origin for

appointment fo the post of:

PROFESSOR
OF HISTORY

Salary In the range: R23.KB-
R30,265 per annum,

The commencing salary notch

will be dependent on the

qualifications and/or experi-

ence of the successful appli-

cant. In addition, a sendee

bonus of 93% of one month's

salary Is payable subject to

Treasury regulations.

Application forms, further par'

ticulars of the post and In-

formation on pension, medical

aid, group Insurance, staff

bursary, housing loan end

subsidy schemes, long leave

conditions' and travelling e*
pensas on first appointment

are ' obtainable from The

Secretary, South African Uni-

versities Office, Chichester

House, 278 High Holbom,

London WC1V 7HE or the

Registrar, University of Natal,

King George V Avenue, Di*

ban 4001, South Africa, with

whom applications, on tha

prescribed form, mpst be

lodged not later than 15th

September, 1982, quoting the

reference No. D68/82.

KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY OP

cfffiS4B5K1fir.Sfc
:

visiting Pro!worship* .
!*

tho aran of Computer SUM*-

ca. Visits enn ba .irrjr”-

for onn aomoat
olther August
January 1, 18
full academic

or fd-
DutM

1%
Zand ldotea must-.
•ll.D. or the oquivUflnli

iJJbn Involved in r^H_rc,
h J?.

M
area or Computsr Holin'*-

bo purcTiaBfd soon. Tnfi .9?

no Dopknp^iVT
rhara are S8§ imcf^rfld^W

UcgroD.

utxtistlce

.COEBT
“

merit
University
lngton, Kantu

to. Dr
Chairmen
ComputBr

wAaftFWte- W.rih.' -

- should, bo 4eat aa Boon a|'.

;

ae
\TVg

•T
' MANCHESTER,

•’ THB UN1VER81TV OF

Applications
.
ate

i

.

^tnv^od

' '*
:

r

'

'• '•

' - BRADFORD
•. UNIVERSITY OF

fa*

.
Applied

ia Bnglneerfni,

l48BHvn
• lhl«. films. This •

SEX
.

DISCRIMINATION

ACT, 1975
.

- '

: ;

No job edvsrtlaement which indicates or I^SlSSE . ,

.

be understood aq tadtcatfnd ap Intention

,
on ground of sex (eg tty lifting applications onwfjw"

- f
romNmM rhay be accepted

1' lob Is for the purpose of a prtvatehou^0^0
;,

; 2. . Nls a builnefs qrpployfng fewOrthan sixpoWili,
- ' 3. ftte otherwfse excepted from thri requlremsnta

;

• Sex Dllcrlmlnation Act. / : .6.1
i-.A^ statement, muql be msde sf tH8 tfnte

• sdvertfsqment Ib placed saying which of the
jow« Apt Is considered to apply. :

- -.V-i-

/-• Pteddftjon to smpIbymehL the principal arow.u .,.

-v^ - section of :the Act I

adyertise^nente are eduoatten, thesupply of goodl aij"

-WcMencj tha sSle or Isttfng pf property, ?\
respohslbllfty of aijvertisfrs. to enauMM .

I

' —Tm ooment-'does nbt dlsorfmfnate. under

1 Bex Ditottaineifofi Aqt, .: .

-.

x , »« I

THE TIMES mCHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT^
Overseas continued

i iik wvuinuai
PEOPLES LIBYAN
ARAB JAMAHIRIYA
THEHIGHER INSTITUTE

OF MECHANICAL AND
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
HOON, LIBYA

areaswhich will contribute to national ii^uafry
h ' ma ,n

L PROFESSORS AND LECTURERS

SSSaSSSas.
— ... -rtfawi 1VI IUO, /

Themain fields of Interest are as follows-sxs
OEMRTMENTOF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Powarayslem analya|a,g8narailon and

Netannua^
I minimum salary bb follows-

PROFESSORS
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS FE 8885,00

A88ISTANTPROFESSORS L0 7849.68
- LECTURERS

RS LD 7292.76

ASSISTANTLECTURERS KSSF7*

MssarepaldlnUbyanOinaraandar.onanlnSf0

benelltef
UCCeS8ltil oandldfl*aa re°ai™ the

,vvr.v.
, ^este ^'i Australian^ 'nstitute of Technology

TENURED APPOINTMENT

SENIOR LECTURER
quantitative methods

Operations Research te a bullniT'
StalistiC8 8nd

CompaqSJSS™**
?

p

ir,;;arisi

To
?6
b:

n 'ho

(particularly
|n forecBBtlnn .

,

u®lnflsa Problems

and simulation) teach rnn a
9

' ^
ua n08S rnodellfng

provide »nd abHity to

Academic qualiticetlona
"! n s,™ llva leadership,

higher degreeeaaenH.f
'ncludlnB relevant

government or bualneaa advent^eo^"'
6"” ,n

SSe£*!”-*h» P4.

“teBBKSBaaSasS^ wcs"

".ymiuuvimills;

'
atr-

fe^K^ansporta,lmo,^»'^
.sSBaFto®****
:
^^^teaveareprovwedforaellandfamlly

^WranSm
CaliOn

'

aNOWarO0 of up toamf«|mumofLD

8
MwlSly Pay® a roseafch Allowance ofup (o 35% ofthe

.

'
:

eiih?2rid?r^TO
r

mraoL°
Omp,0led yoar ofMrvce paVyab,e

.

Jjjtyfcln hardcurren^f
0 Dr^ 8 a owed tobe transferred out of

ont
!S

8|na9 nameeorid
MmSSto. K?

W0 8| two^^cufum vitasand daytime'

LoSS?
1 P,r0^n Enterprise^ Ltd,

1
• Cf«,Z

288 Fu,hBm Road* LtJndon SVlflO.
• *

ng da,B: Monday, 23rd August, 1982.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

-* 1
r. • .

‘
. •

,

To advertise In the

it; -; thes
I - please phone
MANE McFARLANE
?n 01-837 1234. ext 7692

THE TIMES HIGHER

SENIOR LECTURER AND LECTURER

(Two Positions)

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

i™ io
'

j °f B”oh,,or of Ehglnaerlng in

Sfi”
1

;
81 e"B|na«lnB. W«, laboratory aocommn.

l‘-“°
n 11 WW-fun wltHIh tha Sohbol of

B ,nd •*+#*. *
OwHAhHomi Sailor Ltcturar— I raiaiwn'i <,hh~ 1

AuilraBM hduiirywb MHntlxL
r****f**1 PfD(*<l*'f*ltti Wqlwi

buLbIIIh s““'
. i..,™ :

ssets."*” a... •asar^n^sssrorssx

tea&'aay^Mg.gSger*
bOTvfhOfnriiittwinlomwUaninsyte'ptMiNteil.*

l,C

^ WfltG OAJ,
WhtnapplyhgpieMtqisiHFBlarsiicsnurabM^OSlfEG..

I •,

UMM AL-CUJRA UNIVERSITY
MECCA, SAUDI ARABIA

Umm AI-Qura Unhrerafly Invites appllcatIo'n8' >rom Muslim
females for.on^year renewable posts as:

!

1. Professor
2. Associate Professor
3. Assistant Professor
4. Lecturer
QUALIFICATIONS \.v .**

;
a. PhD.ln Applied Lfngufstlos or PhD hi TEF0L/TE8QL

:
.

c. BA or BS In-TE^OL or ; AppNed iLfngutetlca and
teacWng expejtende.

-

DUTIES ,
• 7T- • - ...

,
To tsabh: 1: English PhohoJogy arid SyriiaX.

1 ‘

g
English language/..^

:

j

on

THE
TIMES HIGHER
education
Supplement

SPECIAL

NUMBERS
FOR 1 982

September 17
EDUCATION (II)

ECONOMICS (II)

October 1

BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCES (II)

October 8

Odfofier
ENGLISH (II)

October 22
SOCIOLOGY (II)

:"-Z
j.' October 29
MATHS & PHYSICS (II)

Novembers
HISTORY (II)

November 12
PSYCHOLOGY (II)

November 19
POLITICS

November 26
COMPUTER S0IENCE

Special features

Appiroanta should send a ; cv (Including : tetephooe humbers) ;

'

'

together with copies, of aoaderrdo/fixpertarics certfflc^lrisjafid

three tesllmonlals to:

,Umm AI-Qura University ; !
1 Vj-

’

ofo Saudi Arabian Eduealiorial Office .
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X/T^nrln V it is suggested that perhaps we have
lVlUHUd^

., piobfcm deciding who belongs to

in England l med ti' hang on about any one «f the three entogimcs, ucv-

how marvellous it would he to walk cr mind alt three.

t»i work. as against three hours' com- '1 linnkfuHy, no one wauls in press

muting. Now 1 can do it I don't the i|uesIion of whether I am disting-

because a l H.45;im the tonineralure uislied!

is ton hot at 85. So my wife drops

me oft'. The setting is priceless, hitic-

grey mountains, brightly coloured

flowers, grass a deep green; all

irradiated in strong sunshine. rpt. A
I have been made aware thnt the UlirSCiciy

time r arrive in the office is a little fu,„a m vkir i
awkward. The office attendants are Since 1 have the car ««U>. to 'v sit a

a prob. idiug who belongs to

nur to leave. I draw the obvious sometimes u laws i..c

conslusitm, decide to conLinuc com- gering, ns with the girls school,

jug at the same lime but lake a cHheiwise Hie shifts arc end-on

tactful cup of coffee instead. Naturally there is argument about

If you arc in your office, your f
ht' effectiveness of this system -

mornings cun be event Till if you leave intended to get more children to

voiir dour open. Leave it open and ?
C*,0,I

(
JI|W* ,n*,re <,l

J

l l *’e l^ 111,

von nntku yourself available to in- mduding teachers. I am due at a

iiuirors (always lor someone else), secondary sclioo, an hours dnvc

vendors of various things (usually from Kingston, to talk to staff on

wood carvings,) students (other peo- 1 11,1 1* shifts about assessment. That

nfc's) wunlnig help, and occasionally «"iuUl be n routine assignment in

someone who lias a reason to sec England. but. hew Im not so sure.

vou Best to imagine it will be the same.

Tills morning the corridor is full of w^tch h.V ,

’

>ni^ huge it turns out to be

HEtl students who tire near the end except in one resneel. At the end of

of a project and beginning to panic. , 1|L* 1®^, a teacher stands up and

They have been told to use a desk makes a charming thank-you speech,

calculator hut there is nulv one so Tins sort of thing is quite common in

life is fraught. A student ' asks me Jamaica Meetings simply do not

which “prugnim" she should use ro s,url
,‘
,IU ' e,u * without courtesies,

calculate a grand mean given several sometimes prayers, and I have to

meuns. I advise her to do the caf- make an effort lu remember this,

culation by hand or to use n pocket Over lunch the principal e Is me that

calculator if she hns one. I ponder idlhuiigli lie has followed the British

the wisdom of the cookbook examination system so far. he now

approach to statistics. This afternoon finds it loo restrictive and prefers the

I see some of my own MA students. American no Icy of giving more open

They are part-time and can only gel Km to further education. We dis-

in after 5pm. I admire their pluck «« the consequences of replacing

lint wonrfer whul t lie v are learning, the British examinations with the loc-

End of Nic duv. Tliis time f walk ;d veisicui. <- \C. which is reputed to

home. The sun is still quite strong «">« challenging - by ile-

and there is an exirnordinary air ol s'C"
After lunch the principal lakes me

on a tour of the school and the
adjoining school farm. On the farm
the principal decides to give me a

1 Not so long ago in this newspaper

the general secretary of the Associa-

tion of University Teachers, Lniuic

Sapper, wrote a spirited article tie-

fending the universities. Among the

many desirable contributions their

staff made to the common good lie

included their work (nr the mass

media. He claimed dint whenever
there is a crisis somewhere in the

world it is university teachers who
arc called on by the BBC and others

to interpret what is happening, some-
thing which their expert knowledge
ahlv fits diem to do. He was quite

dear about the desirability of such

activities. Many academics, however,
are i tidier ambivalent about them. 1

once overheard a discussion between
(wo professors about an acquaintance

in another university who had writ-

ten some articles for a popular pap-

er. The gentleman was said to be nut

nut because he had recently foilca (o

become a vice chancellor. “Those
who prositute themselves in Piccadil-

ly Circus by writing for the gutter

press deserve what they get", com-

mented one of the professors tartly.

Criticism of those who appear on
radio and television or who write for

the newspapers is sometimes based

on a genuine belief that such activi-

ties detract from the academic role,

which is the pursuit of scholarship

and the passing on of ideas and
knowledge derived from this to stu-

dents. It is sometimes based on envy
on (he part of those who have not

been invited to appear or to contri-

bute or who have had their contribu-

tions turned down. Leaving aside

petty jealousy does work Tor the

mass media actually lead to a loss of

'

dignity? Are the opportunity costs so

great that more worthwhile or cen-

tral pursuits in relation to the

academic role are neglected?

The answers are that it probably
all depends on how much of it you
do niul what its relationship is to the

academic work you do. There have
been a few examples of individuals

who hnve got close tn being full-time

media personalities, but who have
continued to draw their univerisly

salaries and whose academic work
seems likely to have suffered from
the time devoted to the media.
However, very few people fall into

this category. Similarly there may be
a few university leathers whose work
for the media is virtually uncon-
nected with their academic special-

contempt

r-p J___ me principal decides to give me a

1UeSUay present - a hand of plantains (which

This morning I write begging letters. ‘°°k like bananas but have to be

If I am to get research going. I have cooked). He takes the oppqrtumty to

to find the funds. There is an inter- demonstrate to me that he is a son of

national survey of science achieve- the soil by allowing a boy how to cut

raent which Jamaica would like to down a hand of plantains with a

loin. I have been deputed to seek machete (the all-purpose tool in

funds, the equivalent of £25,000 - Jamaica - used for everything from

what the SSRC used to regard as a sharpening a pencil to cutting your

small grant, but not so here, enemy s hand off). Get back to

adthougn these dnyB there are plenty Kingston at 5.30pm where the family

of loans and aid coming to Jamaica, turns up its nose at my plantains.

1 think there is too much reliance on
international anencies. so would like _

to raise the money locally but can
see that in the end 1 will be forced to

go to the agencies. _ . _

In the afternoon I attend a trade J^riCl&Y
\uuon meeting. Salaries is the only .

~

item on the agenda, as it has been My class is at 4.30pm, the worst

for a while. The union is angry at possible time, as everyone knows.-

what it sees as foot-dragging by the The part-time students look glassy-

paymasters, but since they represent e>’ed - However, we struggle on with

14 governments, there are problems. Ihat rewarding feeling of hardship

The sorest point is that Jamaica has shared. It is not the course 1 wanted

fallen out of parity with the other |9
*®ach but that is my fault for not

two campuses, especially oil-flush finding out more about the students.

Trinidnd- Now the other side has So I am adjusting the course in their

offered to go some way to restoring direction, while trying lo pretend

parity. In the meeting the proposed H131 my
_

academic integrity has not

increase in criticized - loo much for
keen

.

m
j
ured. They ore aware of

professors, too Little for lecturers. 1
v”,at ,s 6° ,8 on> Perhaps it adds to

am on a two-year tax holiday, as
thes sense of something

,

shared - not

everyone knows. So, 1 keep quiet. Just '' ,e
.

‘ a 8'end °f l 'lc
.

wcek but

like an Englishman! 8,,»,ca
,P'8

5 «s * 6° •« and talk

and talk. My plan was to take a

ism. Again there don’t seem to be
many of these about.
' Most academics who undertake
work for the mass media are popu-

Union View

Still below
the

bread line
Nearly August. Traditionally the
time for holidays and low pay rises

for clerical and related staffs in uni-

like an Englishman!

break in ihe middle, during which
they would chai about what I had

Wf*HriPCrl5)V s»ia but since there are never any
YV questions, that turned out to be
Attend monthly meeting of school of rutile, f get hoarse at about the two-

education academic staff. The master hour mark and we stop. 1 set off

of membership of the editorial board home, this time stopping off at the

of the local journal is raised. The staff bar for a couple of beers. Ahl

term “distinguished Caribbean the delights of Friday night. Now I

academic” is offered ns a criterion remember why 1 volunteered. First

for membership. Someone has the pain and then the pleasure,

noticed that my name has been sug- u/„„j
jested and asks whether Professor KOoCrt Wood
Wood can be regarded as a Carib- — — — —

:

bean academic. The meeting stnig- The author is professor of educational

gles with the conflicting facts of rest- measurement in the school of cduca-

dencc and homeland - nnd decides Hon, University of the West Indies,

to delete the word “Caribbean". Jamaica.

versifies - and time to sort out the
chaos of last year and get ready for
the chRos of next. But there's one
ingredient missing this year. There
won’t be a pay rise - not even a low
one.

We asked for 12 per cent and service

conditions improvements such as a
35-hour week, justified but negoti-
able. Even granting the claim in full

would have done little to redress the
balance between the pittance allo-

wances of clerical staff and those of
academics. From our end of the pay
spectrum the illusion of golden salar-
ies is forgivable.

Pay in universities For Naigo mem-
bers compares unfavourably even
with that in the National Health Ser-
vice. One third are paid less than the
amount which qualifies for Family
Income Supplement. Yet this group
has been offered 4 per cent, less than
has been offered in the NHS. The ade-
quacy of this offer is staggering.

Adequate to ensure that our univer-
sities are developing, under present
Government policies so ably (or ab-
jectly) carried out by the University
Grants Committee, more and more
characteristics in common with our
hospitals. The NHS is underfunded,
so are universities - spending cut by
15 per cent between 1981 and 1984.
The NHS is being reduced to a
second class sickness club for the

&
jor, the very young and the aged.
niversities are becoming reserved

more and more for (he offspring of

Tessa Blackstone

larizine work done in the university

of a less accessible kind. On the

whole this is highly desirable. In fact

I would pul it even more strongly.

Those who have had the benefit of

enough time to study their specialist

academic arcus - paid for by the

taxpayer - have some responsibility

to disseminate the results of their

labours widely, if they are of public

interest.

To argue that an academic's, work

should be the preserve of a smallC of other academics couched in

age which makes it inaccessible

to anyone else is a highly elitist view

of the possession of knowledge.

Knowledge and ideas should nc

made available ns widely as possible

in a democratic society. Indeed their

distribution is vital if a democratic

society is to work. The populariza-

tion of academic work by academics
themselves is of course only one
method of achieving this. Others in-

clude more formal types of adult and
continuing education, trade union
studies or (he popularization of

academic work by others such us

journalists.

Some people argue that academics
should in fnct leave it to others. The
danger of such remoteness is that the

the rich and the products of the

public schools. And not just Ox-
bridge. Try getting your son or
daughter into Exeter University with-

out putting them through public

school first. The glorious egalitarian

concept of the National Health Ser-

vice, intended to lift the fear of
illness from the shoulders of a whole
population, is being systematically
destroyed by this Government anti

those leeches - the medical insurance
companies. The Robbins principle in

higher education, in its way as glo-
rious and as basic, lias been aban-
doned. Those who run universities
spend more and more time abroad
plying their expensive trade or learn-
ing from the Americans how to raise

money or recruit students which we
lost to them in the first place because
of our damaging increase in overseas
student fees.

naigo
NHS staff work for wages below

the Government’s own poverty line.
So do university clerical staff. NHS
staff are taking industrial action. Ah.
and here we stop. For the university
clerical workers claim was referred
to arbitration on 22 July at Nnlgo’s
request. It was only the second meet-
ing of the national negotiators and it

was all over by 2pm. The whole
thing was a farcical puppetshow with
the Department of Education and

.
Science and the Government pulling
file Vnnoc pwr H-iorl Inlbu. _
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properly executed!
JH Y Snmlaily, leaving u all lo journalists^ to make the mleipietations and nm

\[ mto accessible language runs the
nsk of them gelling it wrong, where-

a i,s it academics du their uwn news-M nu|H.*r ai tides «»r radio talks thev
hnve more control over what is tfc
semi nnlcd. if nut how it is done

fig* .

; ‘ rc ' However, some
academics who have no objection to

' popularization, in that they are not
.. .

elitists or imelleeiunl snobs, but who
: ‘ Have genuine difficulties in doing it

•' well. They find writing in simple
-T

.
prose, which can be easily followed
difficult. They find it hard to trans-

<' ’’ lute complicated ideas which involve
" alaii.v* many qualifications to the more sim-

pie, (but I emphasize not false) forms
needed to make them accessible to'

- their much wider audience. Others
fi,u1 the whole paraphernalia of mic-I ronhones, television cameras, andM ’’ lights too much to take so that

.
f though normally relatively lucid and

zss^ articulate, they ure reduced to in-

coherence. Olliers find the experi-

ence of having to condense their

ideas and knowledge, for which they
1 11,1

have toiled for years with sweat and

pk^tnilF tears to develop und acquire, into a

few short paragraphs too much to

bear. The television discussion prog-

ramme is the worst of all in this

in the university respect. The first lime I appeared, it

e kind. On the was to talk about nursery education.

- 6U qiuiuo-
non has, of course, pre-empted any
chance of industrial action in utrivet

-

&K Such “ is Happening in the
health service. Both sides have
agreed to be bound by the result bo
there is a Calvinist sense of predes-
tination and gloom on the trade

I painstakingly prepared the points 1

wished to make and the back-up

arguments. There were 10 of them in

all, which reveals just how naive I

was at the time. The discussion was

all over before we had reached point

three and 1 had of course left my

most telling points to the end. Yet

others have the experience of being

badly treated by tne media: unscru-

pulous editing leaving them saying

things out of context; less time being

given them on the air than promised,

copy for newspaper articles messed

about, and even points udded with-

out consulting the author.

Learning how to deal with prob-

lems of this kind comes with experi-

ence, though often painfully, as 1

have discovered. There are skills

which lake time to acquire. Some

academics will not want to bother,

believing they have more important

things to do. That’s fine. But

perhaps they ought not to scoff ai

those who do for in many cases ibey

will, as Laurie Sapper said, be per-

forming an important public sendee

in communicating better their own

ncudemic work and that of others to

more people.

union side.

An arbitrator nominated by Advis-

ory Conciliation and Arbitration Ser-

vice cannot possibly mnke an award

in line with xodul justice because

under this Government there »

none. A knight and the son of a

lord will ensure that clerical and

related staffs go on subsidizing tw

university system to educate their

offspring. At lensi those clerical stau

who remain: an average wage o

£4,500 was felt to lie so huge that

1,200 clerical jobs have been cut id

the two years Irom 1980-82.

So there will be no industnnl ao-

lion among clerical staff in uni versi-

fies this year and the newspapersi
wu

not be nble to have 1

a field-day about

suffering students or holding the na-

tion to ransom. But those who sees

to eradicate the advances of

justice, to push down others wtme

riding high themselves, shau ‘d ^l
member about reaping what y«“

sow. The explosion of anger ana

resentment in the health sernefi

among nurses, porters, cooks, teen"’

dans nnd clerical staff is "Ot u1

result of their greed but then

privation. The day will cooie wnea

university place is the birthngiK

everyone - and the clerical anu r
’

latea staff who painstaking y

the system workable, as well as

teachers who pass on the knows & •

will receive pay that means tuey

not have to queue for state po°f.'

benefit as well. In the rnea[^
’

instead of a pay rise we gel

tion, industrial peace and gw™*
disquiet. Those trying to enowW
their offspring to win a piaf

e
.|]

university should not think we

never go to war.

Rita Donagby

a 1
J '
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Sir, - Krishna Kumar's article. l.es

Etraitgers, [THUS , July 23) purpoiis

to illustrate what (lie author admits is

already a platitude, that "insiders

can often master si Ikjm culture m«ne
completely than any unlive. Bui it is

haru to see how. even mi the most

generous definition, the Duke of

Wellington. Bismarck, Nixon. Mrs
Thatcher or Mr Begin could be re-

garded as successful outsiders; except

mat, in the case of modern Israel I

suppose all its citizens arc, in a

sense, in that position.

There are numerous failings in his-

torical judgment. Disraeli might lie

endowed with “sin imimnilleted

understanding of the psychology of

the working class" by a Heathite

Tory wavering towards the social

democrats but not by any serious

historian (sec Lord Blake’s Disraeli).

The Duke of Wellington must be

turning in his mausoleum on hearing
himself credited with passing the

Great Reform Bill of 1832; and
whilst it is true he deserves credit for

emancipating the Catholics it seems
rather hyperbolical to suggest that

prompt passage of this measure

Israeli news
Sir, - The THES devotes a special
section to “Overseas News’’ i.c. to

academic news, problems and de-

velopments in university teaching, re-

search and administration - in va-
rious countries.

We arc sorry to note thftt the

above is true of other countries, hut
not as concerns Israel. Under the

“Benny Morris reporting from Jeru-
salem" byline, there is nothing hut

politics (slanted heavily against

Israel), and nothing whatsoever to

du with academic concerns.

Thus, for instance, the May 28
issue is concerned with sentences
passed on light-wing student Icadcis
who clashed with left-wing and Arab
students; it also reports on the do-
«»C of Bir Zeil College. And that is

jII Mr Morris has to say about Israeli

universities. On that same page, you
report about the merger of teachers’

colleges with universities in New
Zealand; you discuss switches in stu-

dent choices of fields of study in

France; you comment on incrcuses in

fecs in Irish universities, and on
shortages of university places and
graduate student unemployment in

Sri Lanka,
The same line is taken in the Mav

20 issue. All that happens in Israeli

academic liFe is milidcul demonstra-
tions in Bir Zeil. Other countries
have manifold problems and chal-

• tenges; all we hnve is Bir Zcit.

After all, one subscribes to The
‘nES for n very specific purpose:
that of being informed about
academic news, about problems,
plans, achievements connected with
(caching, research and administration
tn the universities and other institu-
tions of higher learning.

,
We do not know Mr Benny Mor-

ns; however, he ignores the exist-

f.n« of seven Israeli universities and
their activities, ami does not report
op any academic development of
higher education in Israel.

f&UM
Academic Secretary,
the Hebrew University of Jerusalem

AH right for summer
ft

r, “ O K., Laurie Taylor - we give

University teadiers'do nothing in

Jhe summer holidays besides sleep.
* l°ng vacations, and laugh at

students’ work. We are all Imra at it,

'"(tna up to our stereotypes, but we
f

11 (including Sir Keith who already
knew all this) still think Laurie is

hilarious.

Slud^l
^ l, *tural ant* Community

University of Sussex,
fnghton,
Sussex.

f°r publication should arrive
Tuesday morning. They should

f
05 short as possible and written

1 one side of the paper. The editor
.fwi'tt the right to cut or amend
,ent if necessary.

Putting the outsider in perspective
averted revolution. Bismarck's insur-
ance scheme was noi fought tooth
and nail by the Junkers; in fact only
the social democrats opposed it be-
cause (hey thought it insufficiently

radical. Hitler cun hardly have "got
away with revolution” when his one
attempt to seize nmver by revolution
was a dismal failure and one uf the
conditions of his keeping power,
attained by parliamentary means,
was liuuidation of the revolutionary
leadership nf the S.A. (sec any
biography uf Hiller). Even recent
political events are absurdly angled.

If Kennedy cannot he exonerated
from a very modest Vietnam invulve-

ment he enn hardly take full blame
for the commitment which finally re-

sulted in the war. Despite Nixon's
diplomacy, nationalist China still re-

mains a “mill-stone" round the neck
of (he Reagan administration. Be-
gin'* success in negotiating with

Egypi surely owed more to (ne fact

that Egypt Itad entered a phase of
conservatism and nationalism rather

than the fact that he himself was n

conservative nationalist.

Mr Kumnr states that Marx's suc-

Home economics
Sir. - The survey article on the Ltai-

versity Grants Council cuts by Ngaio
Crcquer [THES, July 23) may unwit-

tingly give the impression that the

home economics course at Surrey
was discontinued at the recom-
mendation of the UGC.

Tliis was not the case. The UGC
offered no advice lo Surrey on this

course. The course has been discon-
tinued because Surrey, having re-

jected the principle of equal misery,

could only meet the cuts by slopping
one area of activity, and chose to do
away with homo economics.
The reasoning which has led (n

tliis decision bus been explained to

me personally by the chaiunan of
council ai Surrey. It seems vety odd
that we should stop a unique , course
which is . in huge demand, which
attracts excellent students who have

no difficulty in finding jobs in

wealth-creutmg industry, whilst

others are continued that attract less

able students in areus where there is

a recognized surplus of labour and
which arc offerea at dozens of uni-

versities. Most graduates of this

Ulster Polytechnic
Sir. - I suppose that in connexion

with any official report, one of the

questions that is bound to crop up is

the ij nest ion of which evidence the

i lives! iga ling body chooses (o pub-

lish, and the grounds on which the

choices are made.
In the summary on page three of

the Cliilvcr Report, we read: "High-

er education should be more con-

cerned with the quality of the results

which it achieves, in terms of gradu-

ates, study and research , rather than

with too narrow views of the qual-

ifications and numbers of students

which it enrols,” and yet the report

itself seems to encourage the view it

is criticizing. The references in the

report lo research are vague, and

tend to express hopes and opportuni-

ties rather than achievements.

Although publication as a measure of

academic vitality is occasionally ques-

tioned and criticized, it is surely

slightly surprising that the Chilver

Report makes no reference to it.

Dealing specifically with the Ulster

Polytechnic, of whose academic staff

I have been a member since 1974, I

was surprised at the superficial, un-

critical reference to the administra-

tion of the polytechnic on page 85 of

the report. I was surprised because I

had provided written evidence to the

Chilver Committee outlining the

manner in which ihe administrative

arrangements in the polytechnic

generated confusion nnd a lack ot

accountability, and lent themselves

on a number of readily-identified

occasions to deliberate maladminis-

tration. One part oF this evidence

submitted to the Chilver Committee

referred to the manner in which the

statutory regulation requiring not

more than five members of the

academic stafF’ to be included m the

governors, h3d been ‘interpreted as

permitting that membership Hnck of

the governors to be rotated at three-

year intervals between two ot the

ccssful analysis of "the destiny and
form of industrial society" came ab-
out because lie was brought up in

"backward Germany" and was there-
fore an outsider ir> industrial Man-
chester. This begs the tineslion as t«»

whether or not Marx was a prophet,
or merely a false prophet. 1 would
suggest that his origins in Germany,
which at that lime suffered much
from English competition, accounts
fur the lacunae and prejudice in Iris

attitude to private enterprise, rather
than his insights.

11c prudently omits consideration
of the numerous counter-examples to

his secondary thesis that bold prog-
rammes of reform will avert revolu-
tion, if carried out by n conservative.
What about; the Shah of Iran, Louis
XVI, Tsar Nicholas (I of Russia,
Alexander II, Olivares ami Philip IV
of Spain nr Captain Terence O’Neill?

Yours sincerely,

W. E. A. MAKIN
94 Green End Road,
Great Barford,
Bedford.

course go direct to the hanl-com-
incrcc world of the food or retailing

industries, or to marketing and
advertising.

This decision is one thnt nobody
wanted, and I suspect nobody in-

tended. The Government gave its

hroud instructions to the UGC which I

interpreted them as hest it could; the I

UGC gave recommendations to Sur-
rey, but did not mention closing the
course; Surrey has announced its de-
cision "with deep regret" hut
apparently has no other \vny of
avoiding tiiuittcttil disaster. The "sys-

tem" luiii “worked” but in this ease
lias produced a result which is to ur»

one's benefit - you tan no lunger
study home economics at tin English
university. How many oilier subjects
have met die same mte?

I should add that efforts are being
made to continue research in home
economics here - but that it not the
same thing as an undergraduate
course.

Yours faithfully,

ARTHUR TARRANT.
Home Economics Department,
University of Surrey.

four pro-rectors nnd three of the six

deans "turn and turn about". The
paper submitted as evidence went on
to ask: "What purposes, one is

bound lo ask, are best served by a

stale of affairs that ensures that the

governors’ contacts with the acudenric

staff of the polytechnic are limited

almost exclusively to the rector, the

pro-rectors and denns?"

Sociology and research
Sir. - John Goldthorpc's proposals
for improving sociological research
{THES letteis. Julv 2t) have a cer-

tain period ring about them. Basic-

ally, he recommends, (a) more study
of mathematical analysis, (h) stricter

linking of theory with empirical re-

search, and (c) the vetting of prop-
osed research hy sociologists of
proven competence in research.

When I first begun to study sociol-

ogy the above proposals were the
prevailing oithudoxy. Did the failure

result from non-implementation of
those proposals, or front defects in

the proposals (ur indeed pnttlv fioin

hotill?

Is mathematical analysis, at pre-

sent much in favour in" America at

vast expense, a suitable tool for

studying society? It seems to me that

the more a subject lends itself to

mathematical analysis the more
peripheral ir is to genuine sociologic-

al research. Just as one would not
use a computer as a primary instru-

ment lo anil lyse a sonnet in a course
in literature, so one would not use u
computer to analyse such social phe-
nomena as religion or socialism, for

example. Criticism of (lie positivist

and ninthcmuliciil approach was first

made by Weber, and that was the
reason lie developed his "VVrsichen"
npp roach on a ricn-Knnlinii basis.

Neither Weber or anybody else

would deny some role to mathema-
tics, even if it is mu always dear
what it is. “Sophisticated" mathema-
tical analysis might turn up some-
thing useful: you never know.

Secondly, can theory and empirical
research really Ire* linked? Answer,
only if we kiiow what theory is in

sociology to start with. Aye. Iherc’s

the rub" to coin a phrase. It is one
tiring to work out some hypotheses
on general nhilnsopliicnl ‘ grounds,
(even if the philosophy ix not explicit

ur acknowledged) and lest liaise

hypotheses. One could envisage

theories with regard to the behaviour
of car. workers wijo receive a sudden
arid temporary increase In Wages.
One ends up with tested theory with
regard to those workers. The prob-
lem is to extend the conclusions into

any kind of generalization to form a
basis for solid sociological theory.

This kind of research should not

be decried. In fact it is the only kind
of research that is any use," if it

follows Popper’s rules. It is also lim-

ited practical research approved by Sir

Keith Joseph and the Treasury."
On' the other hand, attempts to

departmen t or faculty prove lu the
others that their promised research is

worth sjieiuling public money on.
Siictiilouy, nt the moment , in uni-

versities. has a status, akin to that of
divinity. Soeiolngisis, like divines,

ure respected for their learning and
their social commitment. It is felt,

too. that most students benefit from
exposure to sociology and/or divinity.

Il is recognized that both discipline;

are central in one way or another ir

(lie striving for man’s well-being. Bui
on the other hand, the obscurity u
both subjects is notorious, and tin

fact that iheir exponents are split int

sects. But paradoxically, those wit

claim Ihe most certainty, the fun
damentalist and (he marxists, nr
more distrusted. (Incidentally, it i

gnosticism, noi in much favour wit!

divines at the moment, a word-spin
(ling theory ot salvation . which is the

theological equivalent of Marxism).
But here we have the core of lire

problem. It is generally recognizer

ihal (he subject matter of sociology

is obscure. (Since the lime of Tin;
mas Paine of the Rights of Man, il i‘

recognized that sociology deals will

those regularities or irregularities ii

human hehavioui not resulting froir

positive human l:nv.) Yet the obscur-

ity and iutiactabiliiy of the subjjoc

du not preclude rigid philosophic:*

analysis. or rigorous re sc arc!

methods appropriate to the nature o
the subject matter.

In the course of mv own research
received much searching and helpfu
criticism from academics from nllie

disciplines, notably philosophy am
history. In passing I may remark Ihn

if sociologists vised ns in itch care a
historians to unearth all the availabl

evidence bearing on their subject i

research, pro and n»i, their restart*

might Ire considerably improved.
Bin in the present Mate of soeiob

gy and sociological research the vo

In May 1981, a report in the Bel-

fast Telegraph referred to my own
election to the council of governors

by the academic staff. The report

stated: "In his manifesto Professor

Snailh questioned whether decisions

taken at the top enhanced the

academic and moral authority of the

polytechnic, and doubted if the

academic board was exercising its

rightful authority. He also asked if

staff have ‘a fair crnck of the whip'

and if they feel confident that they

will receive fair, just and reasonable
treatment if they get into difficul-

ties."

On April 13 this year a letter

appeared in The Guardian saying: “I

have sought answers to two simple

questions;
“1. To whom are (lie governors of

Ulster Polytechnic accountable, nnd
"2. What is Ihe mechanism of

accountability?

"In other words, to whom can I

apply when I have substantial

grounds for serious disquiet about

the conduct of the governors them-
selves?"

In spite of the statistics on student

metnbeis. qualifications and courses

of study, I have great difficulty in

believing thnt matters such as those

referred to are not matters of con-
siderable significance in any consid-

eration of the quality ami vnlue of
institutions of higher education.

Yours faithfully

J. W. SNAITHp
14 Glencrcc Park,
Newton Abbey,
Co. Antrim

f

irovidc a general conceptual
rnniework for sociological analysis

should not be belittled. Someone has
yet to do for sociology whnt Linnaeus
did for natural history. But it was
Darwin who provided an organizing
theory.

Thirdly, it seems less advisable to

make the arbiters of sociological re-

search other sociologists. Nemo judex
in propria causa. It can happen, and
has happened, that academics in a

particular discipline can become a

society of mutual approbation. (I

might mention Irish history since it

was taken over by nationalists.

Unanimity simply means the suppres-
sion of all contrary views. History . in

any emerging nation, or any socialist

nation, is always vulnerable. So too,

1 imagine, is sociology. The study of
theology in the whole Catholic
Church from 191U until 1960 pro-
vides unother cautionary example.)

Actually, the appropriate arbiters

are to hand. They are the other
academics in other faculties and de-
partments in a given university.

There is always competition for re-

search funds "between departments.
Let the representatives from each

Conservative students
Sir, - I would like to record my
sincere thanks to Paul Flather for

informing me through the pages of

The THES (July lo) chat there is

considerable pressure on nie to res-

ign as National Chairman of ihe Fed-
eration of Conservative Students. I

must admit il came us quite a sur-

prise as no one. not least Mr Mar-
shall, hns previously bothered to in-

form me. Coming nearly u week at-

tcr the FCS national committee had
given me a 7-2 vote of confidence. I

am still trying tu establish the exist-

ence of these reported forces.
Meanwhile the federal ion is pre-

1 true, if they nre any good, should o
able to pick up the relevant pans a
they go along. Bur is this now adequ
ate? If one is to have partfy-taugh

higher degrees the case is over
whelming for including a taught

course in philosophy.
Such u course should deal with

such matters as the nature of idem
or concepts, logic, evidence, proof,
certainty, and scientific theory. H
should also deal with philosophical

ideas about human thought and hu-
man action, and include the empiric-

al results of psychology. (Theology
always included philosophical

theories Dc Animu, and rightly.)

Much of Tnlcutl Parson’s work is

bnsed on philosophical theories of
human action: it is a pity he was not

n better philosopher before he
began.
The course should include instruc-

tion in such modern theories as

idealism, materialism (the hybrid di-

alectic materialism), positivism, neo-
Kantianism, phenomenology, and be-
haviourism. which unde rly "nearly all

sociological theorizing. Such curiosi-

ties as social Darwinism and progres-

sive evolutionism derived frnm an
Hegelian theory of progress should
be included if only to show the origin

o! ihe theory of progress still firmly

insi ailed in tlu* manifestos of some
political parties. Sociologically speak-
ing it is nannies* if it remains there;

it is noxious if il distorts research.

Yours faithfully,

DESMOND KEENAN
129 Bluebird Walk.
Chnlkhil! Estate.

Wembley Park.
Middlesex.

paring itself for a major assault on
the bastions uf socialism within the
cdue: ition system. By maintaining
our advances in the buttle of ideas',

as evidenced by growing support lor
student loans, and mounting a mem-
bership drive which will only con-
found qur critics, the* FCS will
achieve its aims and see Mrs Thatch-
er elected for u second time.

With these activities in mind I

look forward to further objective re-
porting in The THES.

Yours faithfully

BRIAN MONTEIT11.
National Chairman.
Federation of Conservative Students


